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Design concepts for high temperature flush mounted Space _;]=utt]_ C)rbiter
antenna systems are discussed. The design concepts include antenna systems for
VHF, L-band, S-band, C-band and Ku-band frequencies. The S-band antenna syste_
design was completed and test hardware fabricated. It was t]_en subjected t_
electrical and thermal testing to establish design requirements and determine
reuse capabilities. The thermal tests consisted of applying ten ]_igh te_Tpcra-
ture cycles simulating the Orbiter entry heating environment in _m arc tunn_!
plasma facility and observing the temperature distributions. !_adiation pattcnl
and impedance measurements before and after high temperat,_r_ cxposur_ _:ere t_se_l
to evaluate the antenna systems performance.
The design approach is based on combining an RF window, _,I_ic!_provides
thermal protection, with a conventional antenna. The antenna wiml_w design is
based on using the Orbiter thermal protection system insulation a_ th_ b_ic
window material. Alternate window design concepts are considered.
Layout drawings, supported by thermal and strength analyses, are given f,_r
each of the antenna system designs. Maximum accessibility and minimum integra-
tion impact were stressed.
The results of the electrical and thermal testing of the S-band ante,ma
system are given. The test data shows negligible change in electrical p_:r-
formance, and establishes the validity and reuse capability of the design
approach.
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Design concepts for hlgh temperature flush mounted Space Shutt _- Orbiter
antenna systems are discussed. The design concepts include antenna systems for
VHF communications, L-band TACAN _nd air traffic control, S-band communications,
C-band radar altimeter, and C- and Ku-band microwave landing systems. The
S-band antenna system design was completed and test hard,;are fabricated. This
hardware was then subjected to electrical and thermal testing. A breadboard
unit was fabricated for preliminary tests and the results used to complete the
design of a prototype unit which was subjected to multiple electrical and
thermal tests to determine the reuse capability of the antenna system design.
In the therm&l tests, heat was applied to the test unit surface in an arc
tunnel plasma facility, which simulated the Orbiter thermal environment, and
the temperature distributions measured. Radiation pattern and impedance
measurements were used to evaluate the antenna systems performance.
The design approach was based on combining an RF window, which provides
thermal protection, with a conventional antenna. The antenna window design was
based on using the Orbiter thermal protection system insulation as the basic
window material. Window design concepts were considered which can accommodate
alternate thermal protection insulation materials or other high temperature
dielectric materials.
Each of the antenna system designs were integrated into the Orbiter
structure. Maximum accessibility and minimum impact on the surrounding
structure and thermal protection system were stressed. The structural integra-
tion studies were supported by thermal and strength analyses. Layout drawings
are given for each of the antenna systems.
The S-band antenna system design was supported by a detailed thermal and
strength analyses as required. A detailed thermal model was prepared to
predict temperatures throughout the antenna system for establishing design
parameters and comparison with test results.
The results of the electrical and thermal tests are given to demonstrate
the reuse capability of the S-band antenna system and validity of the design
concept. The test data shows that the change In electrical performance was
negligible. Measured temperatures are in excellent agreement with predicted
temperatures when actual Lest conditions are used in the thermal calculation.
The test model was also in excellent physical condition after completion of ten
entry cycles.
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A number of -onclusions can be reached from the results of tests and
analyses performed during this study. They are:
(a) Practical antenna systems consisting of conventional antennas ther-
mally protected by RF windows can be designed for Space Shuttle
Orbiter application.
(b) The conventional antennas may well be off-the-shelf, low cost air-
plane hardware with or without modification.
(c) The configuration of these designs is flexible, and dependent to a
considerable degree upon the maintenance accessibility desired.
(d) The antenna windows can be fabricated using standard HRSI tile sizes
in most cases.
(e) The electrical and thermal test results verify the validity of the
design approach and establish the credibility of thermal reuse.
(f) The high temperature entry environment has negligible effect on the
electrical performance of the antenna system, either during or after
high temperature exposure.
(g) The thermal prediction techniques used for this study provide an
effective design tool to pre-evaluate production designs.
(h) The antenna window attachment holes used did not result in a signifi-
cant increase in structural temperature.
(i) The LI-1500 material characterization appears to be accurate.









_le basic test results are applicable to LI-900 as well as LI-1500.
The major hazard to the HRSI tiles appears to be handling because the
waterproof coating is fragile.
The LI-150G Lile fabrication techniques need development to control
shrinkage during firing of the waterproof coating.
The waterproof coating appears to become more brittle and may develop
microcracks with continued high temperature cycling.
The _'aterproofing silicone burns off the outer portion of the LI-1500
d_iring the initial entry cycle and can continue to burn off additional
silicone which is wicked up during succeeding cycles.
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(p) The repair coating (emittance coating only) appears to be durable.
(q) The emittance coating on the FI-600 filler strip is fragile.
(r) The FI-600 Filler strip requires delicate handling to prevent damage







The work durln 8 thls study leads to the following recommendations to com-
plete the development of the deslgn approach:
(a) The S-band antenna system should be subjected to orbital cold soak
followed by entry heating to establish total mission capability. This
can be accomplished in a vacuum chamber using both radiating cooling
and heating (graphite heater), and will provide the data comparing the
arc tunnel plasma facility and the graphite radiant heater as test
tools. Once correlated, the graphite heater is much less expensive
to apply for further antenna thermal development work, and can accom-
modate larger area test specimens of particular significance at UHF.
(b) One or more of each of the aircraft off-the-shelf antenna candidates
should be subjected to orbital cold soak followed by entry heating to
maximum temperature predicted for the antenna (i.e. essentially
Orbiter aluminum skin temperatures). This is necessary to determine
if antenna hardware already developed and of low unit cost is capable
of withstanding a cold space environment, or if practical modifica-
tions will enable these and similar units to survive the Shuttle
space environment.
(c) One or more of the candidate aircraft antenna system designs should
be fabricated and subjected to preliminary Orbiter launch environ-
mental tests, specifically mechanical and acoustical vibration.
Other than orbital cold soak and entry heating, these are considered



















The purpose of this program was to develop an antenna design approach
having generic application to the baseline flush mounted high temperature
antenna systems for the Space Shuttle Orbiter. The objectives were to:
(i) prepare preliminary design concepts for each unique Orbiter antenna system;
(2) prepare a detailed design of an S-band antenna system, which employs
materials and design features most common to all the Orbiter antenna systems,
using Lockheed's Ll-1500 insulation as the baseline thermal protection system;
(3) faoricate one breadboard S-band antenna system for preliminary electrical
and thermal tests and two prototype S-band antenna systems for electrical and
thermal reuse tests; (4) perform electrical tests to establish performance
levels and evaluate the effects of exposure to entry heating; (5) perform
thermal tests which subject the antenna systems to predicted Orbiter entry
temperatures to aid in the antenna sy:tem design and determine reuse capablli-
ties; and (6) evaluate the test results relative to the objective goals. This
study extends and builds upon the results obtained under _:ASA contract
I_AS 9-11273 perfo'.nned for the Langley Research Center.
The design approach is based on the use of conventional antennas thermally
protected by an RF transparent window. In some cases off-the-si_elf antenna may
be adequate, and in others minor design modifications may be required to obtain
optimum performance. Although most of the antenna system designs are based on
specific antenna hardware, minor dimensional changes can be made to easily
accommodate an alternate unit. The thermal, strength and structural require-
ments were determined at chosen nominal antenna locations on the underside of
the Orbiter. Throughout this report, the term "antenna system" means the
combination of antenna, antenna window and the immediate structural items
designed to integrate the antenna and window into the structure.
The requirements for the McDonnell Douglas Corporation (_C) Orbiter (as
proposed for the Space Shuttle prime contract competition) were used for this
study. These requirements are not unique to the ,_DC Orbiter desig[_; thus the
results of this study may be applied directly to the Rockwell Orbiter design
with only minor modification in certain design details. During this study the
VHF antenna system design was redirected to reflect Rockwell's baseline \qIF
antenna requirement for a circularly polarized antenna 76.2 (30.0 in.) in
diameter.
The antenna window design approach is based on using the same insulation
as used in the Orbiter thermal protection system for the principal ante_na
w[ndo_v material. Lockheed's LI-1500 was specified as the baseline ti_er_al
protection insulation for this study. Alternate window design concepts were
also considered which can accommodate other thormal protection insulation or
h_gh temperature dielectric materials.
After establishing the basic desig_L concepts under the Tas;: ].l (Toncept
and Feasibility Studies, Task 1.2 S-band ,hntenna System Desigr_ _,'as initiated
making use of the design features most common to all the flush mounted Orbiter
antennas. Electrical tests established the optimum performanc, _ c_nfi_uration,
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after which this configuration was integrated into the simulated Orbiter
structure. _e structural design efforts were supported by thermal and
strength analyses to ensure the integrity of local thermal protection system
and structural strength. The results of Task 1.2 provided the drawings for
Task 2 Test Hardware Fabrication. Electrical and Thermal Testing then followed
as Tasks 3 and 4, with the results assessed in the Task 5 Evaluation.
The test results demonstrate the validity and reuse capability of the
basic design concept. Changes in electrical performance after high temperature
exposure and cycling were negligible. Comparison of measured and predicted
temperature sho_ that thermal models can provide a means for accurately pre-
dicting temperatures throughout an antenna system. Physical examination shows
the test model to be in excellent shape after completion of ten entry cycles.
_!r. E. A. Kuhlman, Study Manager, was responsible for overall technical
direction of this study. Other members of the _cDonnell Douglas Astronautics
Company - East (_AC-E) engineering staff who contributed to this study are
J. C. Blome, Wm. K. Gamble, V. M. Gerler, B. _[. Kavanaugh, J. B. _!agyar,
J. C. Reeder, J. M. Romberg, and R. F. Sorensen. Test hardware fabrication
_¢as supervised by E. F. Disser and B. J. _ers. Messrs. B. M. Kavanuagh and
]i. F. Sorensen conducted and evaluated the thermal and electrical tests at
UASA-JSC.
.,r. J. S. Kelley of the Antenna System Section of the Telemetrv and
Communications Systems Division, Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center, Houston, Texas,
was the NASA Technical Monitor for thi= study.
The units used for the physical quantities defined in this report are
given in both the International System of Units (SI) and tL_e U. S. customary
units in the text. U. S. customary units are used in the drawings and in some
of the graphs and tables.
This report is designated as Volume I in anticipation of additional work
related to this contract which will be reported in a subsequent volume.
The task numbers used in the text correspond to the tasks given in the
Program, Plan, Report No. _C E0663, dated 15 August 1973.
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This section defines the Space Shuttle Orbiter antenna requirements and
the Orbiter structural, thermal, and strength considerations and constraints
used in antenna designs developed during this study. They are based on the
requirements determined during the MDAC-E Space Shuttle Phase 3 _nd proposal
studies. Although some changes in the Orbiter equipment and configuration
have occurred since the beginning of this study, the requirements used for
this study are still representative and, therefore, the study results are




The Orbiter antenna system requirements are summarized in table I.
Although these antenna types and/or location are subject to change as the
Shuttle program progresses, there is sufficient variety to provide a range of
design features having wide applicability. The antenna types were determined
by radiation pattern and frequency requirements of the respective avionics
system functions. The interpretation of how best to satisfy these requirements
may also influence a particular selection. It may be noted that many of the
Orbiter avionics systems are like those used on commercial and military air-
planes rather than entry vehicles and are used when the Orbiter is in an aero-
flight mode. Consequently, most of the high temperature antennas developed
for entry vehicles are not directly applicable to the Orbiter avionics systems.
Further, these antennas were designed for "one shot" operation and, therefore,
will not, in general, meet the Space Shuttle requirements for reuse.
Figure i shows the locations for each of the Orbiter antennas. They were
selected to obtain the best radiation patterns from tNe particular antenna
type. These locations may not always be ideal, since other Orbiter equipment
requirements as landing gear location, for example, may preempt the use of a
more preferred location. The respective locations also provide the basis for
determining the structural, thermal and strength requirements applicable to
the antenna system installation designs.
Structural Requirements
The Orbiter structural configuration consists of an all aluminum, semi-
monocoque, stiffened skin structure covered with a reusable a._face insulation
(RSI) which serves as the thermal protectlon system (TPS). A rigid, low
density insulation is used for a high temperature RSI (HRSI) and an elasto-
meric ablator is used for a low temperature RSI (LRSI). The LRSI is used in
areas where the radiation equilibrium surface temperature is less than 616 K
(650°F) and serves as an insulator rather than an ablator.
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A typical structural section through the bottom surface of the center
fuselage where HRSI is used, is shown in figure 2(a). It consists of 0.51 mm
(0.020 in.) thick aluminum skins riveted to fore and aft r_nning stringers,
attached between bulkheads. Stringer and bulkhead spacing are 10.16 cm
(4.00 in.) and 50.80 cm (20.00 in.) respectively. The stringer thickness _s
nominally 0.813 _m (0.032 in.). A different structural approach considered
for the forward fuselage section, which contains the pressurized cabin, is
shown in figure 2(b). In thls area an integrally stiffened aluminum pressure
wall is submerged approximately 17.78 cm (7.00 in.) inside the aerodynamic
moldline. Frame members and stiffened panels (e.g. honeycomb) are then used
to support the TPS. Alternatively, honeycomb panels, appropriately attached







• _""" HONE YCOHB PANEL
FRAMT
/--INTEGRALLY ST,FFENED
_ J'iJ" / PRESSUREwALL'
(b) STIFFENED HONEYCOH_ STANDOFF PAl|EL (FORNARD FUSELAGE)
PRIMARYSTRUCTURE/TPSCONCEPTS
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For all these approaches the HRSI, in the form of flat or contoured tiles,
is bonded to the structural skin or to the support panel together with an
intermediate silicone sponge. The thickness of the HRSI tiles vary as a
function of the local heat input. In the lower fuselage, where antennas are
located, the HRSI thickness is nominally 5.08 cm (2.00 in.). The HR$1 tiles
are covered with a thin inorganic oxide based coating to obtain a waterproof
surface. The oxide pigment provides a high emlttance surface in order to
minimize surface temperature during entry heating.
The silicone sponge, 6.35 n_n (0.250 in.) average thickness, is used as a
mechanical strain isolator. This permits using buckling skins and protruding
head rivets for the primary structure, thereby minimizing structural weight
and fabrication costs. The silicone sponge and the HRSI tiles are bonded
together and attached to the skin with RTV 560 adhesive. The adhesive layer
between both the strain isolator and the HRSI tile, and the strain isolator
and the skin is approximately 0.25 ngn (0.010 in.) thick.
Although bonding was selected for attaching the HRSI tiles, other
techniques have been considered. Mechanical fastener techniques for attach-
ing either individual HRSI tiles or large panels of RSI tiles have been
studied and tested by M_DAC-E under contract to NASA-LaRC (NAS 9-12854) as an




The thermal requirements for the Space Shuttle Orbiter antenna systems
are influenced by the local TPS design and the local thermal environments.
The thermal environments are principally surface temperature, heat input and
pressure, The thermal conductivity of the HRSI material used in the TPS is
a function of both the local pressure and temperature.
The local thermal environment is defined by the Orbiter missions, vehicle
configuration and trajectories, and specific antenna locations. The most
severe thermal environment results from Orbiter Mission 3, a single-orbit
delivery or retrieval of an 18 000 kg (40 000 Ib) payload. Characteristics
of Mission 3 include a south polar launch, a 187 km (I00 n. mi.) circular
orbit and return to the Western Test Range.
The ascent trajector7 for insertion into a 93 x 185 km (50 x i00 n. mi.)
polar transfer orbit is sho_rn in figure 3. At 185 km (i00 n. mi.), the Orbit
_7:_It,uvcr[n_ S,b_vstem (()MS) is used to circularize the orbit. The external
surface temperature history for this ascent trajectory is shown in figure 4.
Interference heating induced by the mated external tank is included. The
local static surface pressure (at the edge of the boundary layer) for the
ascent trajectory is shown in figure 5.
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The entry trajectory is shown in figure 6. It causes more severe tem-
peratures (figure 7) and total heat loads than the ascent trajectory. Trajec-
tory shaping was used to minimize HRSI TPS thickness. This entry trajectory
provides maximum cross range of 2037 km (ii00 n. mi.) and maximum downrange
maneuvering margin of 370 km (200 n. mi.). Downrange maneuvering is used to
compensate for deorbit, atmosphere, guidance and navigation, and wind disper-
sions. A final approach and landing trajectory was added to the entry tra-
jectory shown in figure 6. Maximum entry temperature isotherms are shown in
figure 8. The entry total heat distribution is shown in figure 9. The local
thermal env,ronment for the rear L-band antenna was selected, slnce it has the
most severe thermal environment of the antenna locations on the fuselage bot-
tom. The rear L-band antenna is located off centerline within the 2.16 x 108
J/m 2 (19 O00 Btu/ft 2) region on the fuselage bottom. An external surface
temperature history for this location was used for all the antenna system
designs, the local static surface pressures (at edge of local boundary layer)
,lurins_ entry are shown in figure i0.
orbital environments employed were 0.37 albedo (reftectivity), a solar
constant of 1395 W/m 2 (444 Btu/hr-ft2) and an effective earth temperature of
252 K (-6°F). Surface free convection and sky radiation to 300 K (80°F) were
,ised [or the landed environment.
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Strength Requirements
The loads developed during the launch and entry phases of the Orbiter
_i_si,_n are of primary interest in determining the strength design criteria and
requirements for the antenna system designs. The sources of these loads are
differential pressures, fuselage bending and thermal gradients. It is
Lmportant to use realistic design loads for this study because the thermal
heat sLnk is a function of the structural material gages established using
these design loads.
A minimum factor of safety of 1.4 was applied to the sum of the expected
loads. This product Ls related to the combined mechanical and thermally
indnoed loads to determine ultimate loads according to the expression given
_ I _[[_W_:
KIL e + K2L t ! 1.40 (lL)
wilt, r_,
= 1.4 for boost conditions when the term is additive to the algebraic
sum, 7]L
= 1.5 for entry, atmospheric cruise, and landing when the term is
additive to the algebraic sum, EL
K = [.5 when the term is additive to the algebraic sum, EL
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L " mechanical externally applied loads
e
L t " the:Inally induced loads
EL " algebraic sum of loads
Design pressures for ascent and entry are shown in figures II and 12.
The maximum ultimate pressures were used for design to ensure that the antennas
will be structurally adequate for installation at any fuselage location and
are summarized in table If. The entry pressure was assumed to act at
maximum thermal gradient and/or structural temperature.
Ultimate tensile and compressive design loads for fuselage structure
resulting from Solid Rocket Motor (SRM) burn out and landing are shown in
figure 13 for various locations on the Shuttle. The ultimate loads chosen
for antenna system installation design are given in table III. These are
representative of loads on the bottom surface of the Shuttle in the region
of antenna locations and occur at low temperature (! 450 K (350°F)).
Pressure lu._ds, Post SRM Burn Out and Main Gear Landing loads are condi-
tions which do not peak simultaneously, occurring respectively during ascent
and landing. Material properties were either taken from MIL-Handbook-5B or
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TABLE II






ASCENT 73 085 (I0.6) COLLAPSE 1.4
ASCEIIT 9653 (I.40) BURST 1.4
EriTRY 4137 (0.60) COLLAPSE 1.5
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ULTIMATE LONGITUDINAL FUSELAGE DESIGN LOADS FIGURE 13
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_IISSION PHASE LOADS TYPE FACTOR
N/M (LB./IN.) OF SAFETY
POST S_ DURN OUT 175 000 (I000) TENSION 1.4
_iAIN GEAR LANDING 1.443 700 (400) COMPRESSION
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CONCEPT AND FEASIBILITY STUDIES
The objective of the Concept and Feasibility Studies (Task i.i) was to
study and prepare preliminary design concepts for each Space Shuttle Orbiter
high temperature antenna installation. The designs are based on the require-
ments given in the section on DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS AND CONSTRAINTS. Alternate
installation concepts and thermal protection systems materials were considered
and assessed.
The design approach used was that of a window covering a low temperature
conventional antenna, where the window provides both thermal protection for
the antenna and a means for transmitting RF energy through the thermal protec-
tion system. The designs developed for the L-band annular slot, C-band horn,
and C-band linear slot antennas under NASA contract, NAS!-I1273, were based on
this approach and provided the basis for the detailed designs developed in this
study. Since this study did not uncover any new data which indicated that
design or design approach revisions were desirable, primary effort was directed
toward the S-band, Ku-band, and V'HF antenna installation concepts.
The alternate approaches developed are primarily variations in assembly
and mounting, while the electrical and thermal configurations are essentially
unchanged. The use of alternate high temperature reusable surface insulation
(HRSI) materials for the antenna window and/or the Orbiter thermal protection
system (TPS) was also considered. The use of HRSI, identical or similar to
that used for the Orbiter TPS, for the antenna window material provides the
simplest and most direct approach. Alternate approaches for providing a window
over an antenna result in increased complexity and weight. An example is the
multiple-layer window design apporach (ref. i) developed during the NASA-LaRC
high temperature antenna study (NASI-I1273).
Several factors cause the increase in complexity and weight:
(a) The materials other than HRSI considered for antenna windows (e.g.,
boron nitride, slip cast fused silica) are considerably more dense
(approximately eight times greater) and have higher thermal conduc-
tivities. Therefore, thicker windows would be required or a second
low density insulation material used with the high density material
to maintain both acceptable window thickness and weight.
(b) The high density window materials and the low density insulation
material cannot be readily bonded with RTV 560 or other adhesives.
Therefore, a refractory metal retaining fixture (increased complexity)
would be required to hold the window in place over the antenna.
(c) The metal retaining fixture provides a heat short from the TPS sur-
face to the Orbiter structure. Therefore, a heat sink (increased
weight) or other means would be required to maintain the proper heat
transfer characteristics in the area around the antenna.
6-I







The electrical studies part of the concept and feasibility task included:
(i) a survey of antenna suppliers to determine the status of candidate, con-
ventional off-the-shelf antennas with regard to electrical characteristics and
operating temperature capabilities to 422 K (300°F); (2) plane wave transmis-
sion loss as a function of frequency and window configuration; (3) a comparison
of the plane wave transmission characteristic of alternate window materials;
(4) limited electrical design tests for the Ku-band antenna; and (5) considera-
tion of surface wave effects.
Antenna equipr_ent survey. - Electrical and mechanical information on
existing antennas, that best meet the requirements given in table IV, was
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The applicable information received is summarized in table V. In some
cases it represents the suppliers' best estimates based on extrapolated test
data and therefore, does not necessarily represent actual test results.
However, this i.L_ormation provides a good review of the existing antenna
equipment which can be considered applicable to the Space Shuttle Orbiter
antenna system.
The survey indicates that the basic fabrication techniques used for most
existing antennas is adequate. In some cases higher temperature (422-450 K
(300-350°F)) foams, adhesives and/or aperture covers must replace those
currently in use. The 7.31 x 104 N/m 2 (10.6 psi) differential pressure
requirement does not appear to be a problem since most of the antennas were
designed for a differential pressure of 1.03 x 105 N/m 2 (15 psi) or greater.
The existing waterproofed antennas, that are completely foam-filled in place
(or bonded in place) with closed cell foam that adheres to the antenna struc-
tural wall, include L-band C-band TAC_N, radar altimeter, and C-band slot
antennas.
During normal aircraft operation and short duration aircraft flights up to
80 000 ft altitude this fabrication approach has proven satisfactory for pre-
vention of water absorption and corona. However, operations with long dura-
tions at near vacuum conditions have not been determined. _AC-E Skylab tests
have shown that closed cell foam of very low density 32.0 kg/m 3 (2 ib/ft 3) and
low strength value may burst when transitioning from a standard atmosphere to a
vacuum environment. However, the density of many of the foams found in the
existing antennas was typically 96.1 kg/m 3 (6 ib/ft 3) or greater and therefore
bursting cells should not be a problem. The effects of breathing moist air
after entry, following long e_posures to vacuum environments, low pressures
due to slow leakdown or out gassing after insertion in orbit, and slow repres-
surization after entry on the power handling capacity need to be determined.
Antenna power breakdo_:n or corona discharge, that could make the antenna
temporarily inoperative, could occur at low (critical) pressures.
The antenna connector thermal capabilities appear adequate for teflon
loaded connectors provided that a good grade of virgin teflon is used and that
the design is such that thermal expansion of the teflon does not break antenna
seals under elevated temperatures (422-450 K (300-350°F)).
The existing antennas typically have been qualified for low temperatures
of 219 to 208 K (-65 to -85°F). Therefore, the mechanical integrity of air-
craft antennas must be determined at orbital cold temperatures lower than
208 K (.-85°F).
The S-band archimedes spiral ante_mas, of the survey, provide a larger
bandwidth capability than the S-band cavity backed helix antennas. The larger
bandwidth could cover USAF and Russian S-band frequencies in addition to the
NASA S-band frequencies. However, the beamwidth of the archimedes spirals are
smaller and, therefore, more antennas may be required for adequate Orbiter
antenna pattern coverage. Amecom, Division of Litton, has investigated a
larger diameter S-band cavity spiral antenna to cove_ the USAF and NASA frequen-
cies. This antenna was estimated at 7.87 cm (3.10 in.) in diameter as opposed
6-3
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to the 6.48 cm (2.55 in.) diameter for the improved Apollo S-band antenna used
in this development contract. The larger bandwidth antenna would use the same
basic design as the Apollo, and improved Apollo S-band antennas and, therefore,
would not result in any large new development effort. The apertures of the
Amecom and Watkins Johnson S-band antennas can be reused multiple times when
exposed to temperatures of 1255 K (1800°F) or less and therefore, may not have
to be covered with HRSI in the cooler areas of the Orbiter. However, the
effects of placing the S-band aperture above the metal ground plane and flush
with the HRSI on radiation patterns (see section on S-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEH
DESIGN) and antenna backside temperatures must be considered.
Both the VHF antennas surveyed require significant development effort to
meet Orbiter VHF antenna requirements. The small size of the Sanders Asso-
ciates antenna results in very low gain (-12 dB) compared to a normal 3 dB gain
for this type of antenna.
The L-band TACAN antenna surveyed revealed several with eleztrical and
high temperature capabilities necessary to meet the Orbiter requirements.
The antenna cavities for these antennas are waterproofed but not hermetically
sealed. However, the adequacy of the venting, waterproofing and cold soak
capability have not been determined.
The C-band microwave landing system antennas surveyed provide a slot
pattern and, therefore, must be mounted very near the forward end of the
Orbiter to obtain an accepted radiation pattern. The Transco antenna is
moisture sealed and the temperature capabilities rmeet Orbiter requirements.
The microwave landing system Ku-band _itennas surveyed are surface wave
antennas. With the aperture mounted flush with the bottom of the Orbiter
the pattern will be pointed predominately forward toward the landing site.
These antennas are filled with a dielectric foam in the aperture area but not
in the connector area. The basic electrical characteristics are consistent
with the Orbiter requirements but the patterns may be affected by the TPS as
discussed later in thls subsection. These antennas are not hermetically
sealed and may breath moist air after entry which could cause corrosion. This
antenna is used for receive only (as specified in the FA_/Defense Department
universal landing system) and, therefore, critical pressures due to leakage
is not a problem.
No information was obtained on microstrip antenna designs during the
antenna survey which specifically meets the Orbiter frequency and pattern
requirements. However, since these antennas (refs. 2 and 3) offer low profile,
low weight, low cost, simplicity of design, low impact on design for installa-
tion, and have been used in space application they should be considered for
applications where a new design is required to meet expanded requirements or
limited mounting space. One of the principal disadvantages is a narrow band-
width. Therefore, more than one elempnt may be required to cover a particular
frequency band. The effect of HRSI over a mlcrostrip antenna is not known, but
should not cause a major problem due to the low dielectrlc constant of the HRSI
materials.
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Photoetch printed circuit board technology is used to manufacture the
microstr_p antennas. The microstrip antennas as manufactured by Ball Brothers
Research Corporation consists of a teflon fiberglass board that has a solid
copper backside for the ground plane and copper circuitry on the frontside.
The frontside circuitry includes the antenna radiation element, power dividers,
phasing networks and matching networks. The excess copper is photoetched away
to form the radiating and circuit elements. The antenna thickness (except for
the connector) typically varies from 0.81 to 3.18 mm (0.032 to 0.125 in.).
Electrical design and feasibility test cost for a specific antenna design is
relatively low due to the type of construction.
Ball Brothers Research Corporation and the Navy (Pt. Mugu) have extensive
experience in microstrip antenna designs and NASA-LaRC is currently investi-
gating several microstrip antenna configurations. Microstrip designs have been
successfully used in numerous space, missile and airplane applications.
The antenna survey indicated that exploratory simulation is necessary to
further evaluate the capability of the candidate aircraft antenna elements.
It should be determined if the existing candidate antennas can meet Orbiter
cold soak, vacuum soak, and thermal-pressure histories during launch and
entry. The results of the survey indicate that 422 K (300°F) is not a sig-
nificant problem. However, orbital cold and vacuum soak performance is
unknown. The required modifications to meet Orbiter electrical desiBn require-
ment when covered with an antenna window should also be determined. The
following should be evaluated before, during and after multiple environmental
simulations:
(a) Reusability performance of antenna materials - investigate for bond
fractures, cracks, shrinkage and distortion of antenna materials.
(b) Electrical performance - impedance, radiation patterns before and
after tests.
(c) Power breakdown - determine if corona orcurs during or following
vacuum soak due to out gassing or insufficient venting.
Antenna window transmission loss. - The plane wave transmission charac-
teristics of the antenna window design configuration considered in this study
were analyzed to obtain an estimate of expected losses, assuming normal
incidence. Each identifiable layer of material _as considered as a section
of transmission line with the characteristic impedance dependent on the
dielectric constant, loss tangent and angle of incidence to the layer. The
transmission line length corresponds to the layer thickness. The results
using this analysis are only an indication of the expected transmission loss,
since the antenna windows discussed In thls report are normally in the near
field of the antenna.
The expressions for calculating transmission loss are given in Appendix B.
These expressions were programmed on a Hewlett-Packard 9100A calculator with a
1901A Extended Memory. The program can currently accommodate up to twenty (20)






results for a single layer of dielectric with the results obtained using
formulas given in Jasik (ref. 4). The results were in excellent agreement for
loss tangent magnitudes less than 0.2. For loss tangents greater than 0.2 the
results from the formulas given in Jasik are less exact because the squared
terms of loss tangent are ignored. However, the programmed expressions used
for the transmission loss calculations discussed below are exact, within the
limits of the theory, for large values of loss tangent since the squared loss
tangent terms are not ignore..
The details of the basic antenna window configurations which were analyzed
are given in table VI. Although these configurations are considered to be a
single layer window, there are eight (8) identifiable material layers. The
additional materials consist of LI-1500 waterproof coating, sponge rubber
strain isolator, fiberglass-phenolic honeycomb core and facesheets, and




























FACE SHEET 0.012 5.0
:ORE 0.146 l.l
FACE SHEET 0.012 5.0
COATING O.OlO 4.0
LI-1500 2.350 I.2
RTV " 5_0 0 " 0 I 0 .... 4'0
SPONGE 0.080 1.3
RTV-560 0.010 4.0
FACE SHEET 0.017 5.0
CORE 0.276 I.I




















The transmission loss for the respective configurations are shown in
figures 14, 15, and 16. For reference, transmission loss is also shown for a
panel of LI-1500 only, 5.08 cm (2.0 in.) thick. The transmission loss for a
similar panel of LI-900 will be slightly lower, since LI-900 has both a lower
dielectric constant and loss tangent. The transmission loss over frequency
bands encompassing all the potential Orbiter frequencies are shown in figures
14, 15 and 16. The maximum transm/sslon loss (figure 16) is less than 0.7 dB
at the Ku-band frequencies compared to 0.16 dB for Just the LI-1500 panel.
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.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0
FREQUE,_CY - GHz
J
TRANSMISSION LOSS AT S- AND C-BAND FREQUENCIES
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(_) CONFIGURATION NO. 1 OF TABLE Vl
(_) LI-1500 5.08 CM(2.0 IN.) THICK
®
I
15.4 15.5 15.6 15.7 15.8
FREQUENCY - Ghz
TRANSMISSION LOSS AT Ku-BAND FREQUENCIES
FIGURE 16
Above 200 M_z the maLerial layers other than LI-1500 have the greatest influ-
ence on the transmission loss. At frequencies corresponding to Orbiter
requirements below 7.0 GHz (figures 14 and 15) the maximum transmission loss is
less than 0.4 dB. CalculaLions were also made to determine the change in
transmlssion loss due to an increase in the bond layer thickness; perhaps the
most difficult fabrication process to accurately control. The RTV 560 adhesive
thickness was increased from 0.254 n_ (0.010 in.) to 0.508 rmm (0.020 in.).
The results at Ku-band, where the effects are greatest, are shown in figure 17.
The increased bond thickness increased the transmission loss about 0.15 dB.
The results at lower frequencies show an insignificant increase in transmission
loss for a 0.254 nln (0. i0 in.) increase in adhesive thickness.
The results of transmission loss calculations for the VHF antenna window,
Configuration No. 2, table VI, (figure 14) show that the transmission loss is
insignificant at these frequencies. In this window configuration both the
LI-1500 and the fiberglass-phenollc honeycomb thickness are increased. The
transmission loss was calculated for both VHF and UHF frequencies.
Calculations were made to show the effect of using an alternate window
materlal. For the case where GE's Mod IA RE1 was substituted for LI-1500. The
primary difference in the two materials is an increase in Mod IA loss tangent
from 0.0016 to 0.006. The results (figure 18) show an increase in transmission


























T I 1 1 1
(_) CONFIGURATION NO. 1 OF TABLE Vl
--(_) CONFIGURATION NO. l OF TABLE Vl
WITH DOUBLE BOND LAYER THICKNESS
I I I ] I I
15.3 15.4 15.5 15.6 15.7 15.8
FREQUENCY - GHz
















CONFIGURATION NO. l OF TABLE VI
LI-1500 5.08 CM(2.0 IN.) THICK







2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0
FREQUEI_CY - GHz
TRANSMISSION LOSS FOR ALTERNATE HRSI MATERIAL
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The results of transmission loss calculations for other window configura-
tions are given in reference i. These results also show that a single-layer
antenna window using LI-1500 have low transmission losses at L-band and C-band
frequencies. Results for a multlple-layer antenna window (ref. I) show that
the transmission loss is significantly higher unless the outer layer of dense
high temperature dielectric can be optimized (i.e., made equal to 0.5
wavelengths).
Design tests. - The antenna system design developed during the concept and
feasibility studies is supported by the results of electrical tests, except
for the VHF antenna system design. Test results of the L-band and C-band
antenna system designs are reported in reference i. Test results of the S-band
antenna system are reported in the section on S-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEM DESIGN.
Electrical design test results for the Ku-band antenna system design are
described in this section.
Radiation pattern and impedance measurements were made using standard
measurement techniques. The radiation patterns were recorded on standard
40 dB polar grapL paper. The coordinate system used for pattern identifica-
tion is shown in figure 19. A standard gain horn was used to establish the













Test results: The radiation patterns for the Ku-band antenna flush
mounted in the center of a 1.83 m (6.00 ft) dtm_ter ground plane (reference
configuration) are shown in figure 20. These pstterns are typicsl of a surface
wave antenna and are used for comparison with the patterns of other configura-


























the peak gain. Very little difference in pattern level and shape was noted
over the antenna frequency range. These patterns in general meet or exceed
the requirements for a Ku-band microwave landing system.
The effects of an antenna window and surrounding TPS on the radiation
patterns are shown in figure 21. In this configuration the TPS covers a 76.2
cm (30.0 in.) square area around the antenna window. The antenna window is
15.88 cm (6.25 in.) square and composed of the following layers: (i) simulated
HRSI 5.08 cm (2.00 in.) thick; (2) silicone sponge (RL-524 Type SI05) 2.03 mm
(0.080 in.) thick; and (3) flberglass-phenolic honeycomb 4.32 n_ (0.17 in,)
thick. The HRSI in both the TPS and antenna window was simulated with Eme:son
& Cumlng Inc. ECCOFOAM PS (e = 1.2).
r
The patterns show significant degradation and an overall decrease in gain
of 5 to i0 dB. The main lobe of the E-plane pattern breaks up into a number
of minor lobes at about e = 60 °. The H-plane pattern at _ = 83 ° also breaks
up into several minor lobes. Cross polarization levels increased in both the
E- and H-planes. The most significant increase was measured in H-pl_le
pat:__n at ¢ = 40 ° and _ = 140 °. These patterns show evidence of surface
wave excitation in the TPS.
To further assess the effects of surface wave excitation, a 30.48 x 76.20
cm (12.00 x 30.00 in.) section was added to the previous configuration in the
= 90 ° direction. The radiation patterns (figure 22) show an increase in the
pattern degradation. The main lobe in the E-plane pattern is broken up more
and the largest lobe appears to be centered at e = 90 ° . The increase in
radiation at 0 = 90 ° can be attributed to surface wave excitation, since the
simulated TPS extended beyond the ground plane edge.
The transmission loss through the antenna window and TPS were calculated
as a function of incidence angle. The results showed the maximum variation
in transmission loss was less than 0.75 dB from 0 = 0 to 0 = 68 °. Therefore,
the lobing below O = 70 ° cannot be attributed to transmission loss variations.
Subsequent testing showed the silicone sponge caused the most degradation.
Pattern improvement was obtained with the fiberglass honeycomb/sponge panel
directly over the antenna aperture removed. This testing led to a configura-
tion in which the fiberglass honeycomb/sponge panel was removed from directly
over the antenna and the remaining fiberglass honeycomb/sponge panel and sponge
in the direction of the main lobe were covered with a metallic ground plane as
shown in view E-E of figure 33 in the subsection on Structural Integration
Studies of this section. The radiation patterns (figure 23) show considerable
improvement. The distortion obtained in previous patterns (figure 22) is
significantly reduced in both the E- and H-plane patterns. The ground plane
over the sponge pad, which has a higher dielectric constant than the simulated
HRSI, tends to reduce the surface wave excitation and, therefore, the pattern
distortion. By optimizing the ground plane over the sponge strain isolation
pad in the local area around the antenna it appears that an acceptable pattern
can be obtained.
The results of impedance measurements (figure 24) show the Ku-ba[_d antvnna
impeda,_¢e is well behaved for all configurations. The VSWR is less than I.[5:1
for all configurations as shown on expanded scale Smith charts.
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Ku-BAND PATTERNS WITH ANTENNA WINDOW AND TPS
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Ku-BAND PATTERNS WITH AUXILIARY GROUND PLANE
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Z^ = 50 OHMS
,fy= 15.0 GHz
f2 = 15.55 GHz







ANTENNA WINDOW AND TPS TPS AND AUXILIARY GROUND PLANE
Ku-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEM IMPEDANCE
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Material studies were conducted to identify applicable material_, and
determine the compatibility of candidate materials in support of the respective
antenna system design concepts. The materials study conducted under NASA
contract, NAS 1-11273 (ref. i) served as a starting point for this study.
That information was reviewed and updated where new or better information
could be obtained. However, the revisions did not result in any changes in
trade study results or conclusions.
The results of the trade study (ref. I) indicated that LI-1500 is the best
antenna window material. LI-1500 was also a candidate HRSI material for the
Orbiter TPS. For an alternate window concept (discussed in the subsection on
Structural Integration Studies of this section, using a combination of high
and low density materials, the trade study identified hot pressed boron nitride
(BN) Union Carbide grade H])-0092, and Johns-Manville Dynaquartz (160 kg/m 3
(i0 Ib/ft 3) density). The results of tests (ref. 5) performed by the Georjia
Institute of Technology essentially agree with MDAC-E's trade study. The
properties of low and high density antenna window materials candidates are
given in tables VII and VIII. The properties of auxiliary materials used in
antenna windows and TPS design employing HRSI as the basic materials are given
in table IX.
Antenna window materials. - The low density HRSI materials considered for
both the Orbiter TPS and antenna windows were Lockheed's LI-1500, GE's MOD IA
REI, and MDAC-E's MOD IliA HCF. The properties of these materials are given in
table VII. Lockheed's LI-1500 was specified as the baseline TPS HRSI material
for this study.
LI-1500 is a rigidlzed silica fiber matrix with an inorganic binder. It
is normally cut into 15.24 x 15.24 cm (6.00 x 6.00 in.) tiles for TPS assembly.
The tile thickness is a function of the local thermal environment, but is
nominally no greater than 5.08 cm (2.00 in.). The tiles require a waterproof
coating on five sides because of the hygroscopic nature of the silica fibers.
This coating, Lockheed's LI-0042, is basically silica with silicon carbide
added to provide a high emittance surface which minimizes surface temperatures
during entry heating. The tile is then impregnated with hydrolized silicone
to complete the waterproofing. The silicone burns off of the outer portion
of the tile during entry. That remaining in the inner portion of the tile
wicks to the outside and _ill continue to do so with each entry cycle until
the silicone is expended. The principal design properties used for LI-1500
are give_L in Appendix A.
The GE and MDAC-E HRSI materials employ mullite fibers instead of silica
fibers as the base constituent. Similar waterproof coatings, which are com-
patible with the base material, are also requized.
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ANTENNA WINDOW/THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEM MATERIALS PROPERTIES
DIELECTRIC CONSTANT AND LOSS TANGENT
DENSITY DIELECTRIC T_ERAIURE FREQUENCY" YOUNG'_ NODULUS TENS!LE_STRENGTH
_TERIAL KG/M _ CONSTA_IT LOSS TANGENT K (°F) (NHz) N/N ((PSI) N/M c (PSl)
ROOM '_00pO 5.1 x 108 (7.4 x 104) It TEN (8) 6,8 x 105 (981 liRULLITE-RSI 240
_'15 1._9 0.002 OOO' 103 (5.6 x 10_) II CO_ 2.3 x 10 b (33) J.(MOC MOO IlIA 1.28 0.062 1473 (219;;') 10 3.9 x
HCF) 9.7 x 10_ (1.4 x 10_) .L TEN (STF = 0.14%)
8.3 x I0" (l.Z x I0") .L COMP






























1.31 0.OO3 ROOM 9050 7.1 x 108 (10.3 x 104) II TEN 1.70 x 106 (247) II
1.42 O,085 1473 (2192) 9050 3.7 x 10 _s (2.6 x 104) L TEN 7.31 x 10 b (106) J.
1.19 0.0002 ROOM IO OO0 3.0 x I0_ (4.4 x I0_)tl TEN (_) 4.0 x 10_ (58)i] (8)
1.21 0.OO66 1473 (2192) ]J 0OO 3.7 x 10 _ (5.4 x 10") II COMP 1.7 x 10 b (25) 1
I._3 0.00024 ROOM lO OOO 6.9 x I0_ 10 x 104),ll TEN (8) 7.9 x I0_ (I15)I_ (B)
1.25 0.0011 1473 (2192) I0000 7.6 x I0_ 11.1 xAIO')IICOMP 1.2 x IO b (18)
6.g x |0_ i x IO'),_TEN (STF : 0.12%}
6.2 x lO" 0.9 x I0 *) _COMP
|.]} Q.O012 ROOM 10 ODD 1.65 x 10_ (2.4 x I04_ lJ TEN 1.19 x I0_ (29)
1,15 0.OO08 1473 (2192) 10 000 2,18 x 10 (3.16 x 10 _) Ii COMP 0.53 x 10 _ (8) _ (9)
4.1 x IOZ (0.6 x I04) z TEN
4.1 x lOI (0.6 x IO_) LCONP
1.06 (EST) O.O001 _EST) ROOM 10 000 NA NA
1,06 (EST) 0,0002 (EST) 1473 {2192) I0000
1,II 0._6 ROOM I0 000 3.4 x I05 (SO) (EST) 6.2 x I0 S (gO)
1.1Z 0.003 B73 (1112) 10 OO0
I,I3 0.007 1473 (2192) I0 000
1.06 (UC) 0,OO27 (UC) ROOM 13 400
1.30 0.0083 ROOM IO 0OO
1,31 0.OO5 ROOM 10 OO0
NA NA
1.896 x 10 / (2750) 2.27 x 106 (329)
AT 133 K (-200°_)
].86 x 105 (2_)
AT 366 g (*200"F_
2,027 x 107 (2940) 5.46 x 105 (/9.2)
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH
NIM ((PSI)
(8) 1.01 x I0_ (146) _ (_





1,50 0.OO08 394 (250) B_O0 4.8 x 109 (0.7 x 106)
(EST)
1.40 0.0006 394 (250) 8500 2.1 x 1o9 (0.3 x 1o 6)
(EST)
L_
7.79 x 105 (113) ,i " ......... I;
2,55 x 10 _ (37) 1 i
...... _ _ ...... F
1,86 x 106 _270! I, (_ _ ' ........
3.24 x 105 ',_7) J_ ! !
!
172xio_(;si_ ' i i1.72 x ;0b (25) I
NA ; ' i
Ii F







I, NO • NO DATA; _ST • ESTIPlATED; NA • NOT APPLICABLE; UC • UNCONPRESSED; STF • STRAIN TO FAILURE,
2 ALL PROPERTIES AT ROOM TEN_ERATURE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
3. MELTINO TENPERATURE ODES NOT IMI_LY I_XIRUI_ USE TEIA_ERATURE. THE RAXIVeJM USE TEMPEIU_TURE WILL BE
LESS AND IS AFFECTED BY SEVERAL FACTORS SUCH AS PURITY, PROCESSING AND CONFIGURATION OF THE MATERIAL
4 TEN = TENSION.
S. C_ • CONPRESS[ON.
6. I[ , PARALLEL (NOTED STRESS APPLIED PARALLEL TO THE LONG AXES OF THE FIBERS).
I. _- PERPENDICULAR (NOTED STRESS APPLIED PERPENOICULkR TO T_ LONG AXES OF THE FIBERS).
8 "EVALUATION OF NONMETALLIC TNE_L PROTECTION I##,TERIALS FOR THE N_kNNE0 SPACE SHUTTLE." VOLUME ¥,
BATTELLE, MEMORIAL _qST, I JUNE 1972.
9. LMSC - _36595. YGLUME I.
6.89 x 106 (_000)
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6.89 x 10 _ (!00) (EST)
ND
4.14 x 105 I60) (EST)
793 x Ib 5 _1151
I 2 x 105 (;:-;)
COEFFICIENT OF
I HEPJ4AL EXPA,NS ION
MIMIK (IN/IN/°F)
Ill
i5 4 x lO6 (3,0 x I0-G)
5.4 x 10 -6 (3. Ox 10 "6)
(EST)
!5 :"_ !o"6 12.9x IO"_)
3.54 x 10 -6 (0.3 x I0 -6)
f
i
_d,54 x I0 "6 (0.3 x I0 "6)







AT 1366 K (20(_°F)
0.303 (2.1) (EST)
AT 1366 K (2000°F)
o oi (0.7)
AT 533 K (SO0°F)
0.387 (2.7)
AT 1366 K (2000°F)
0.225 11.563




AT 1366 K (2000°F)
0.120 (0.83)
AT 811 K (IO00QF)
SPECIFIC HEAT
J/KG K (BTU/LB-°F)
1.06 x 103 (0.25}
AT 1422 K (2100°F)
9.63 x 102 (0.233 ESf
6.82 x I02 (0.16);
AT 225 K _O°F)
1.34 x 10 j (0.321
AT 922 K 11200°F)
1.34 x 103 (0.32)
AT 1366 K (2000°F)
1.56 x 103 C0.35)
AT 1366 K (20000F)
1.34 x 103 (O.3Z)

























IN PILOT PLANT PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION MATERIAL
PRODUCTION MATERIAL
A RESILENT FORM OF
LI-1500




AT 811 K (IO00*F)
0.098 (0.68)
1.i3 x 103 (0.27)
AT 811 K (IO00°F)





SEMIRIGID 99% SiO 2 SHRINKAGE
<1% AT 1783 K (2750°F) FOR 24
HOURS DEF_ECTIQN 8% AT
1.39 x IO b N/M z (20 ,SI)
FLEXIBLE FELT MATERIAL
NO 29 5 x I0"6 (16.4 x 10 -6 )
'ILJ 21." x 10 .6 (11.7 x IO "6)
AT 811K (IO00_F)
o.o63 (0.44)
AT 444 K (340°F)
0.079 (0.5S) (EST)
AT 81: K (IO00_F)
1.26 x 103 (0.30)
1.55 x 103 (0,37)
1.51 x 103 (0.36) (EST)






3.5} x 106 (520) 0.72 x I0 "6 (0.4 x I0 "6)
............................
_ ;17 N j,5 'I/,j 0.72 x I0 "6 (0.4 x 10 "6)
0.259 11.8)
AT 811 K {IO00°F)
0.187 (1.3)
AT 811 K (IO00°F)
9.63 x 103 (0.21)
AT 811 K (]000°F)
g.63 x lO 3 (0.27)
AT 8'1K (IO00°F)
•0.78 AT






SHRINKAGE 4% AT 1089 K (1500°F)
A SILICONE BASED ABLATION
NIATERIAL.
A SILICONE BAS.D ABLATION
_TERIAL.
CO#'BIERCIALLY AVAILABLE
PURITY 99.6% SiO 2 !MINI,WIAW)
POROSITY lS%, OPEN CELL
COI@_ERCIALLY AVAILABLE
PURITY 99.6i SiO 2 (MINII'_JN)































DIELECTRIC CONSTANT AND LOSS TANGENT
DENSITY YOUNG'S MODULUS
(KG M3) DIELECTRIC LOSS TEMPERATURE FREQUENCY N'M2 (PSI)
CONSTANT TANGENT K (OF) (MHz)
_30 9.5 D.0002 ROOM ]0 000 3.45 x ]0][ 150 x ]06)
le 5 0.0006 In;3 , 1412_ ]0 000
3.38 x I01] (49 x 106_
AT 8]0 K_IOOO°F_
2850 +56 0.0006 ROOM 19 000 3.I0 x l011 (45 x 106!
".6 0rf1008 lc;3 l_'b IPOCO
3420 %5 0 00(_1 ROOM q3/5



























C 't'P " :,I rE
NA 2_CC:
I
5 5 00033 ROOM I 8_00
5 5 0.004 9;3,12_2, I 8500
985- ',qSC 338 0 0006 ROOM IC @00
qq5 354 0003 I4Z_ 2192 F000
99 5 2_C 3 8_ ,.)0002 ' ROO'_ 610("
a 00 C 00C3 16'3 ,2552, hi00
qq 5 1220 30[ 0 0015 ROOM !O qO0
] 01 0 9006 _._3 2172 lO 000
99 5 220c' 5 1; C OCCP, ROdM 4CF_C
5 2,I " ,0C.39 b,} 2552 4006
BOTH _ Tc PD
3 ,_ C C,}," 1 RO0'.' 400[
H TO ,'D
a{: 5 t99C I 08 : -CC26 ROO_,! aa:,
4.24 ," ,3046 1743 26;8 45,_!
I :4 C 0c3 ROOM i0 00c
.$20 _C605 1473 2192 _0006
a_ i Z?_0 TO 5 5 " ,'CcZ ROO_,_ ROOO
2_)1 5 c, 0 0065 1255 1800 800(]
TENSILE STRENGTH
N,M 2 (P_I)
2.41 x 108t35 x 103)
1.52 x 108i22x 103 )
AT t366 K I_00OF_
1.17 x 108!17 x 103_
8 27 x 105(1.2 x 1021




2.07 x 109 (300 x ] '
1.55 x 109 (225x1
2.U7 x 10ll _30 x 106! 8.27 x 107 _12 x 1031
1.72 x 1011 '25 x 106, TO 1089 K_ISO0°Fi
AT 810 K, 1000OF, ! 3.45 x ]07 _5 x 103_




689 x 1010 i 10 X 1061
121xl010'i75' 106
ND
758 x 107,ll x 103_
1.39 x 109 i200 x l
2.07 x 109 (300 x 1
iEST_
1.39 x 108 _20 x 10i
1.03 x 109 1150 x I :
2.28 x I08 (33 x lO
20;x 1616,3x 106 414x[01,6_ 103_
L TO PD, ,1 TO PD,
,_83x 1010,7 x 106,
, II TO PD
ND
1 39 x Ijll 2Cx,6 _, l.ll _ 108 ill _ ]031
4.96 x 101 ,72 x I0









I.... ..! "m x
_T :3g_, K 20c
1 !i:" i.4a K i'5
^
. _1 ,iC '¢ 35,
_T 'PP"_ K _ac
AT :i:' K 19:
• _5 , l: 14 x
_T :9_ K 31
::t_l E,
LL I ' " I
t_" :Va K ,",'
' }'_ i ,' I
a'.' . K ::;
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]COEFFICIENT OF THEMAL
IIOOULUS OF RUPTURE I EXPANSION I_EflllALCONOUCTIVITY
N 'M2 (PSI) [ M/M/K (,IN./IN./°F) | _ K (BTU-IN.AFTZ-HR-°F)
3+59x 108 ._2x 1031 6.0 x 10-6 (3.3 x 10-6+
29.3 (203)
1.72 x 108 d25 x 103+ 6.31 44}
AT 1366 K _2000OF_ AT ]073 K (]472°F)
1.86x108_27x1031 58x10-6(3.2x10 -6) 205.011422)
B96 x 107 _13 x'!03i
AT 1366 K _200E°F_ _.1 (174)
AT 1073 K(1472°_
1.39 x 108,_ x 1031
690x107 10x1031
AT]64_ K 2500°F_
14.0 x 10-_ 17.8 x 10-6_ 43.313001
2.41 x 108 ,35 x 1031
6.B9 x 107 110 x 103/
AT 1283 K ,1850°F_
276 x 107 ,4 x 1031
4 83 x 107_7x 1031
6 89 x 107_10 x 1031







0.5 x ]0"6 f0.3 x 10-6) 0.58 _4_
0 i x 10-6_0.3 x 10-61
69,48_
72 x 10-6/4 x 10"6_ 18.7 _130_
AT 573 K 1572°F _
414 _ 10; ,6 ,c I_3_
5.52,i!'; _x103.
AT 1473 K ,2192°F,
I /2x If, B,25_ }E:'3
) 39_ 3':'_ 2!',It3
AT 15'2 K ,?]'_eF
3.._x 10"BIT8 x [0-6! 1.66(II.5_I(TO PO
AT 373-1273K I212-1832°F) AT 373 K (212°F_
_1 TO PDI 62.9 _43511 TO PD
8 _ 10-6-6,45;, 10-61 AT 373 K 1212°Fi
II TO PD
I, 10-6,0 56,10-61
36_ I0-6¢2 x 10-6,
1.83_12h
13.8I_ AT 810 #(_IO00°F,
9.4,65i AT 1366 M ,2000°F_
ALL II TO PD
I0.I 170,
AT 117214,1650°F,
;6 _ I(_,04, I(;]
ND 1.44_I0,EST,
SPECIFICHEAT



















1.DO_ 153I0.24, 0 80
I._, .."? '0.193_ 0.93
1:5, '/_,0.25, 0.75-0.80
lEST,
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During this study Lockheed's LI-900, which has lower density than LI-1500,
was selected for the Orbiter baseline TPS HRSI. The thermal conductivity is
higher and the strength lower. However, the use of LI-900 results in a sig-
nificant weight saving for the TPS. Although LI-1500 was considered as the
baseline HRSI material for the design concepts considered in this study, it
could be replaced with LI-900 without antenna system degradation because of the
similarity in electrical properties. The dielectric constant and loss tangent
of these and the GE and MDAC-E HRSI materials are given in table X. This data
was obtained from NASA-LaRC measurements (ref. 6). The dielectric constant of
all the HRSI materials are comparable. However, the loss tangent of both
LI-1500 and LI-900 is considerably lower at elevated temperatures than that of
the other two HRSI candidates. Therefore, LI-1500 and LI-900 can be expected





































































The LI-1500 tile joint design has a recess around the inner edge of the
tile next to the bonded surface to permit inclusion of an FI-600 filler strip.
FI-600 is a resilient silica fiber mat insulation, which prevents a direct
view through the tile gaps to the structure. FI-600 is 96.1 kg/m 3 (6 Ib/ft 3)
in density and is impregnated with hydrollzed silicone for waterproofing. The
thermal properties of FI-600 are given in Appendix A. The dielectric constant
and loss tangent are somewhat lower than those of LI-1500 due to the lower
density. The estimated values are given in table VII.
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Attachment materials. - In order to attach the HRSI materials to the
Orbiter structure, additional materials are required. They include an RF
transparent structural panel, a strain isolation sponge, and an adhesive.
The properties o _ the materials considered for these functions are given in
table IX.
RF transparent structural panel: The basic structural member which
provides the means for fastening the antenna window to the Orbiter is a
fiberglass-phenolic honeycomb sandwich. The face sheets and core are composed
of a fiberglass cloth impregnated with a heat resistant phenolic resin. The
facesheets consist of three layers of fiberglass cloth laminated with their
warp direction oriented at O, 30, and 60 degrees to provide uniform strength
_roperties in all directions. The honeycomb core is a 56.1 kg/m 3 (3.5 ib/ft3),
6.35 n_n _0.25 in.) hexagonal cell, manufactured by the Hexcel Company. The
facesheets are bonded to the core with HT-435 (American Cyanamid Co.) which
is specially formulated for RF transmission. Structural adhesives for
applications such as this are usually formulated with an aluminum powder
for high temperature strength; however, no aluminum is used in HT-435.
Both the facesheet thickness and the core density can be varied to obtain
a minimum weight panel as a function of panel stiffness requirements as
discussed in the subsection on Strength Studies in this section. Core sizes
are nominally 4.76 - 6.35 mm (0.188 - 0.250 in.). For thin facesheets, larger
core sizes could result in buckling between cell walls.
Strain isolator sponge: LI-1500 and the other candidate HRSI materials
are rigid and have relatively low strengths. Therefore, they must be isolated
from thermally and mechanically induced strains of the structure to which they
are attached. Two candidate silicone rubber sponges, RL-524 type S-I05 and
RL-1973, both manufactured by Raybestos Manhattan, were evaluated. RL-524 was
selected primarily because of its low temperature stiffening point. Vendor
data indicated that RL-524 remained more flexible than RL-1973 at 117 K (-200°F)
due to the methyl-phenol ratio in the silicone rubber formulation. The proper-
ties of both RL-524 and RL-1973 are given in table IX.
Adhesive: RTV-560, a General Electric silicone elastomeric adhesive, is
used to bond the HRSI to the strain isolator sponge, and the strain isolator
sponge co the fiberglass-phenolic window panel o_ the aluminum Orbiter struc-
tural skin. The RTV-560 silicone withstands both low and high temperatures
(158 to 561K (-175 to 550°F)). Without loading, the low temperature can be
extended to 117 K (-250°F). A menthyl-phenyl silicone polymer provides the
low temperature flexibility and an iron oxide provides the hlgh temperature
stability. The properties of RTV--560 are given in table IN.
Antenna cavity foams. - Many of the commercial antennas listed in the
Antenna Survey subsection of this section use a rigid foam inside the antenna.
A list of the properties of some of these foams are shown in table XI. All of
ti_ese rigid foams withstand 394 K (250°F) but the lower density (320 - 640 kg/m 3
(2 - 4 Ib/ft3)) closed cell urethane foam can rupture during vacuum exposure.
Urethane foams denser than 96.1 kg/m 3 (6 Ib/ft 3) are rigid enough to withstand
vacuum conditions. If the rigid urethane foams are heated above 422 K (300°F)
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they start to soften slightly on the hot face. By special compounding, this
high temperature limitation can be increased. Urethane foams have been used
for cryogenic insulation to low temperatures of 20.4 K (-432°F). Therefore, the
use of the urethane foams to 117 K (-250°F) should not cause a problem. The
FT-102 eccosphere should be capable of stable performance at temperatures of
117 to 450 K (-250 to 350°F) and in a vacuum.
Material interfaces. - There do not appear to be any adverse reactions
possible between the basic materials used in the antenna system design concepts
considered in this study. In some cases it may be necessary to use a series of
metallic plating steps in order to prevent galvanic action due to an adverse
metal couple. An alodine coating, which is conductive, can be applied to alu-
minum mounting flanges to prevent corrosion due to oxidation.
Replacement and repair. - The antenna system design concepts considered in
this study permit the antenna window to be removed easlly for either replacement
of the window or access to the antenna. Mi_or chips in the LI-1500 coating can
be repaired w. h Lockheed's LI-0010 coating. LI-0010 is not waterproof, but
provides the proper surface emittance. It is unlikely that a single tile in a
large window could be replaced slnce the honeycomb panel which supports the
tiles over the antenna may not withstand the cleaning process required to remove
the old adhesive and sponge pad. In general the antenna window tiles are no
more susceptible to damage during Orbiter assembly or Orbiter mission than the
surrounding TPS tiles.
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Minor separations or unbonded areas around the HRSI tile edges can be
repaired by injecting catalyzed (RTV-560) into those areas. Major unbonded
areas should be refurbished using established techniques.
Damaged honeycomb structure can be evaluated by X-ray and ultrasonic
nondestructive examination evaluation (NDE) methods. X-ray NDE would be
used to determine the core integrity, and ultrasonic NDE would be used to
determine the presence of unbonded areas between the facesheets and honeycomb
core. Either of these conditions would require the replacement of the _qtenna
window.
Thermal Studies
Thermal sizing analyses were conducted to determine thickness requirements
when using silica HRSI's, mullite HRSI or ablative material as the antenna
window and surrounding TPS materials. Detailed thermal analysis was conducted
for only the S-band antenna system as discussed in the section on S-BAND
ANTENNA SYSTEM DESIGN.
Environmental factors. - The required thermal protection for the Shuttle
depends on _he antenna system concept and a number of other factors. These
factors include: (I) the initial and maximum allowable temperature; (2) the
local pressure environment of the insulation; (3) the mass or heat capacitance
of the antenna system concept; (4) the heat transfer boundary condition on the
inboard side of the antenna system; (5) the emittance, absorptance and view
factoz of the antenna window surface material to space; and (6) the critical
temperature for the particular antenna system concept. The thermal sizing
analyses utilized the following environmental factors:
(a) The maximum preentry initial temperature design value was 311K
(100°F).
(b) The maximum allowable antenna/prlmary structure temperature was 422 K
(300°F) requirement for this contract.
(_) The local static surface pressure was used to determine insulation
therma I conductivity.
(d) The aluminum primary structure equivalent thickness was 1.525 mm
(0.06 in.).
(e) The backface boundary condition included heat transfer from primary
structure or antenna backcap to internal thermal control insulation
backed by an aluminum cabin wall equivalent thickness of 1.0 mm
(0.04 in.).
(f) The surface emlttance variation due to temperature was included.
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(g) The entry aerothermodynamic heat transfer coefficients and recovery
temperatures where used as surface heating boundary conditions.
(h) The external surface radiation sink temperatures were 0 K (-460°F)
during entry and 300 K (80°F) after 15.3 km (50 kft).
The critical thermal environment occurs during entry. However, launch
interference heating between the Orbiter and its external tank combined with
a once-around mission may increase initial entry temperatures and, therefore,
the required antenna window thicknesses. This problem is not peculiar to
antenna system design but is common to the adjacent TPS design as well. This
problem would be considered as a candidate design detail modification upon
integration into the Orbiter.
Thermal models. - One-dimensional thermal analyses and MDC's General Heat
Transfer Program (HEATRAN Code) were used to determine the thickness require-
ments of the antenna window and surrounding TPS materials. The computer pro-
gram is a "block type" thermal analyzer in which physical properties, geometry
and linkage relationships are input to the program which then calcul_tes lun_ed
thermal capacitance and conductance terms. Backward finite difference techni-
ques were then used to obtain transient solutions.
Two one-dimensional antenna system thermal models and one one-dimensional
TPS model were used. The two antenna system thermal models sho*_rnin figure 25
include the S-band and VEF antennas behind the antenna windows. Of the
antennas under study, these represent the largest and smallest thermal capaci-
tances and, therefore, their use bounds the analysis results. Both thermal
models were divided into 35 nodes and included inboard radiation to thermal
control insulation. These thermal models were also modified for the multiple-
layer antenna window concept. The thermal model for the adjacent TPS (figur_
26) was _iso divided into 35 nodes to obtain a consistent level of detail.
Re3ults. - One-dimensional thermal sizing results were obtained for M ISC
LI-1500, LMSC LI-900, GE MOD IA and multiple-layer window thermal insulation
materials. Plots of maximum interface temperature versus the primary insula-
tion material thicknesses are shown in figures 27 through 30. From these
results the insulation thickness can be determined for specific interface
requirements. The results for three specific temperature constraints are
presented in table V in terms of thickness and unit weight.
The VHF antenna window thicknesses were sized to maintain the temperature
of the spiral radiating element below 422 K (300°F). The spiral is located o_I
the outer surface of a fiberglass honeycomb structural panel at the top of the
antenna cavity. The results (table XII) show that the antenna window thick-
nesses can be 17 to 25% more than the adjacent TPS thickness if the same
thermal protection material is used for both. Larger differences in thickness
can occur with dissimilar materials.
The S-band antenna window thicknesse were sized to limit the RTV adNesive
bondline between the HRSI and strain isolator pad to 533 K (500°F). The
critical temperature was determined by plotting the maximum temperatures for
the bondline, the antenna aperture ana the Kcvar antenna backcap as a fu_iction
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o£ LI-1500 insulation thickness as shown in figure 27. By definition the
maximum allowable temperatures for the S-band antenna aperture face is 422 K
(300°F). However, slip-cast fused silica in the S-band antenna can withstand
temperatures of 1255 K (1800°F) or greater. The maximum allowable temperature
for the Kovar antenna backcap is 422 K (300°F). An LI-1500 insulation thick-
ness of 5.08 mm (0.2 in.) is more than sufficient to protect the Kovar antenna
case; 1.52 cm (0.60 in.) is needed to limit the S-band antenna aperture to
422 K (300°F). However, a 2.36 cm (0.93 in.) thickness is required to limit
the LI-1500 bondllne to 533 K (500°F). Thus, the bondline is the critical
element in the S-band antenna window design. The results (table XII) also
show that the window thickness required for the S-band antenna system is sig-
nificantly less than that of the adjacent TPS. For LI-1500 thermal protection
material the required S-band window thickness Is 2.36 cm (0.93 in.) compared
to 5.08 cm (2.0 in.) for the adjacent TPS. Thls is due to the greater thermal
mass of the S-band antenna.
Once the critical element for the S-band antenna system design was found
using LI-1500, plots were not made to find critical elements for other thermal
protection materials, except for the multlple-layer antenna window concept.
The thermal model was modified to include the 1.07 cm (O.&2 in.) HD-O092 boron
nitride surface layer and eliminate the strain isolator pad. The critical
element was found to be the Kovar antenna backcap (figure 30). From a
weight per unlt area basis, the multlple-layer antenna window is much heavier
than slnsle-layer antenna window using HRSI thermal protection materials.
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Structural integration is one of the important considerations in achieving
a satisfactory high temperature antenna system design for the Orbiter. Not
only nmst the antenna system provide the required radiation pattern and
impedance characteristics, but it must do so in a structural environment which
includes TPS in addition to the load carrying members. It is also necessary
to preserve the TPS so that heat transfer through the antenna area is equal to
or leas than that in the surrounding structure. Particular attention was
directed toward the installation attachment and removal factors to provide
maximum accessibility for installation and maintenance. At the expense of
accessibility the designs could be modified. The alternate approaches which
were considered are, in general, applicable to all the designs but result in
reduced accessibility.
Antenna installation concepts. - Six antenna system concepts were selected
as candidates for integration into the Space Shuttle Orbiter. The antenna
system concepts are based on the following antenna types:
(a) S-band cavity backed helix
(b) Ku-band surface wave slot
(c) VHF cavity backed spiral
(d) L-band annular slot
(e) C-band horn
(f) C-band linear slot
The L-band and C-band antenna system concepts were initially developed by
_qDAC-E under NASA-LaRC contract NAS 1-11273 (ref. I) and are essentially
unchanged, since changes were not indicated by the results of analyses
performed during this study. The basic description of these concepts are
repeated in this report. The S-band, Ku-band and VHF antenna system concepts
were developed during this study. Layout drawings were prepared for each
coucept to sh .... he principal design features.
[he respective designs are based on the structural requirements given in
the section on DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS _ND CONSTRAINTS and reflect the results
of the electrical, thermal and strength studies. Although the structural
designs are based on these requirements, the design can easily be adapted to
other bulkhead and stringer spacings. Stringer spacing (nominally 10.16 cm
(4.00 in.)) in the region of the antenna systems was allowed to vary locally
depending on the size of the antenna and antenna window. Structural members







The TPS thickness used for the antenna system design is 5.766 cm (2.270
in.); 5.08 cm (2.00 in.) for the HRSI tile thickness, 6.35 mm (0.250 in.) for
the strain isolation pad thickness, and 0.51 m=n (0.020 in.) for the RTV-560
bonding thickness. The antenna window thickness used for the antenna system
designs, except for the VHF antenna system, is also 5.766 cm (2.270 in.);
5.08 cm (2.00 in.) for the HRSI thickness, 2.03 mm (0.080 in.) for the strain
isolator pad thickness, 4.3 ram (0.170 in.) for the fiberglass-phenolic honey-
comb subpanel, and 0.51 mm (0.020 in.) for the RTV-560 bonding thickness.
For the VHF antenna system both the HRSI and the honeycomb thickness are
increased. RTV-560 is used to bond the strain isolation pad to both the
HRSI and the fiberglass-phenolic honeycomb subpanel. High density laminated
phenolic inserts are provided where the fasteners attach the honeycomb panel
to the primary structure. The thermal expansion of these inserts and the
panel match.
The antenna window assembly is attached to primary structure with four or
more Allen head cap screws. Access to these fasteners, which are captive in
the window assembly, is obtained through holes in the HRSI. Measured data from
MDAC-E's Contract NAS 9-12854, Development and Design Application of Rigidized
Reusable Surface Insulation Thermal Protection System, has shown no increase in
local bondline temperature for dead-end holes with diameters of 0.475 cm
(0.1875 in.). Also, plasma arc tunnel testing of Gemini ablative heat shield
indicated no significant charring for heat shield holes of 0.635 cm (0,25 in.)
diameter. Therefore, 0.554 cm (0.218 in.) holes through the HRSI are con-
sidered acceptable. Experience gained through the above contract also indi-
cated the HRSI tiles are less prone to damage and simpler to install using an
Allen head shaped tool instead of a screw driver. The shape of the screw head
keeps the tool end from slipping and damaging the fragile HRSI material.
Two of the antenna system concepts also have a super-alloy foil window
enclosure for radiation pattern control. This enclosure does not extend to
the outer surface of the HRSI, but stops at a level where the temperature
maximum is approximately 700 K (800°F).
The basic geometric data associated with the various antenna configura-
tions considered are shown in figure 31. There is a large size variation
between the VHF antenna and the other antennas.
S-band antenna system installation: The S-band antenna system instalLa-
tion is shown in figure 32. The antenna window assembly is similar to th_
C-band slot antenna configuration except that no window edBe enclosure is
used. Modification to the primary structure and TPS of the Orbiter is minimal.
The cylindrical antenna is attached to an aluminum support housing, which in
turn is attached to the support bracket. This attachment arrangement allows
the antenna to be removed from either the outside or inside of the Orbiter.
The antenna support housing requires an increase in longitudinal stringer
spacing to 12.00 cm (4.72 in.). Two transverse stringers are required to
provide structural continuity around the skin cutout. The size and shape of
the L[-1500 antenna window is identical to the adjacent HRS[ tiles.
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It may be noted that the antenna window size is slightly smaller (3.05 cm
(1.20 in.)) on the side than that shown for the test model discussed in the
section on S-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEM DESIGN. This design was completed after
fabrication of tbe test articles had started and could not be changed without
serious schedule impact.
Ku-band antenna system installation: The Ku-band antenna system installa-
tion is shown in figure 33. Modification to the primary structure and TPS is
minimal. The size of the antenna is such that it can be positioned between the
10.6 cm (4.00 in.) spaced longitudinal stringers. The antenna is attached to a
mounting plate, which is also used to strengthen the structural skin _round the
cutout. A cutout is provided in the mounting plate allowing the waveguide
attach flange to be passed through and mmted with the waveguide. If access
from the interior of the Orbiter is not available, an access door, adjacent to
the antenna, must be provided for making the waveguide flange interface connec-
tion. An alternate approach would be to modify the antenna attach flange. By
rearranging the attach hole pattern and machining access h',les in the attach
flange and the mounting plate, the waveguide attach fasteners could be
installed from outside the Orbiter.
The antenna window assembly consists of a LI-1500 tile (having the same
dimensions as the adjacent RSI tiles), a silicone sponge pad and a fiberglass
honeycomb subpanel. It is mechanically attached to the mounting plate with
four Allen head cap screw fasteners. In ord,er to minimize and control the
pa_tern degradation due to surface wave excitation, as discussed i_ the sub-
section on Electrical Studies of this section, a wire screen covering the strain
isolator in the immediate area around the antenna and extending some distance
forward is required. Figure 33 shows a #20 mesh stainless steel screen
imbedded in the adhesive between the HRSI tile and the silicone sponge strain
isolator. The screen adjacent to the antenna has a triangular shape which
flares to a width of 15.24 cm (6.00 in.) in the primary direction of the
radiation pattern. The screen extends 30.50 cm (12.00 in.) fo_ard of the
base of the triangular shaped screen. These dimensions correspond to a con-
figuration which was tested.
VHF antenna system installation: The VHF antenna system installation is
shown in figure 34. The VHF antenna is much larger than the other antennas
considered in this study. However, the design approach used is generally the
same as used for the other designs. Since there is no off-the-shelf flush
mounted antenna for the VHF frequency range, a cavity backed spiral antenna
with a 76.2 cm (30.0 in.) aperture diameter and a 30.48 em (12.00 in.) cavity
depth was designed. Unlike the other antenna system installations, the VIIF
installation included the desig_ of the basic antenna structure.
fhe VHF antenna window assembly is 86.36 cm (34.00 in.) wide and 104.14 cm
(41.00 in.) long. The basic window construction is similar to that used for
the smaller antennas described previously. A total of 33 Li-1500 tiles are
used to cover the window area; 27 are the same size as the basic TPS tiles and
6 are half size. Alternatively, 30 tiles, 24 regular size and 6 oversize,
could be used. Due to the low thermal capacity of the antenna, the LI-1500
tiles for the antenna window were increased from 5.08 cm (2.00 in.) to 5.98 cm
(2.35 in.) as discussed in the subsection on Thermal Studies of this section.
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The size of the flberglass-phenolic honeycomb support panel was increased
from 4.32 mm (0.170 in.) to 7.5 mm (0.30 in.) to accommodate handling loads.
The increase in the LI-1500 thickness and the honeycomb thickness results in
a total window thickness of 6.98 cm (2.75 in.). Thirteen fasteners, one of
which is located in the center of the antenna window, are used to attach window
assembly to the primary structure and antenna.
The VHF antenna assembly consists of a cavity, dielectric cover, radiating
element (spiral), feed assembly, and RF absorber. The cavity is ?6.7 cm
(30.0 in.) in diameter, 30.48 cm (12.00 in.) deep and made of 0.051 cm (0.02
in.) thick aluminum. Both the sides and bottom of the cavity are beaded to add
stiffness. The top 3.68 cm (1.45 in.) of the cavity is increased in diameter
to accommodate the dielectric cover. The flange created by the increased
cavity diameter also provides the primary means for mounting the antenna. The
dielectric cover is a basic element of the antenna design. It consists of a
3.68 cm (1.45 in.) thick double-faced fiberglass-phenolic honeycomb panel
which provides the support for the spiral radiating element and carries the
major portion of the external compression loads. The panel is octagonal in
shape and Is attached to the upper flange of the cavity. The antenna assembly
is attached to the primary structure with eight fasteners.
3he spiral radiating element is attached to the outer surface of the thick
honeycomb panel. A dielectric Lube containing the feed assembly is attached to
both the honejcomb panel and the cavity bottom. An RF absorber on the bottom
of _he cavity (figure 34) is included to compensate for the shallow cavity
depth (< i/4) at the low VHF frequency.
i!_
Due to the large size of the VHF antenna, integration into the Orbiter
structure is considerably more difficult than for the sm_ller antennas. Seven
longitudinal stringers and one circumferential bulkhead were interrupted. The
large depth of the antenna cavity may also affect other subsystem arrangements.
A support frame was designed (see subsystem on Strength Studies) to compensate
for the large cut-out in primary structure. The support frame consists of two
heavy longitudinal channels, four diagonal members and two transverse members.
The frame design provides structural continuity and redistributes the pressure
loads to the primary structure.
L-band antenna system installation: The L-band antenna system installa-
tion is shown in figure 35. The airframe structure in this area consists of
0.081 c_, (0.032 in.) thick aluminum sheet metal stringers running fore and aft.
The size of the antenna required interrupting one stringer and canting the
outer stringers, locally, by 2.24 cm (0.88 in.). A frame consistlnE of two
transverse stringers and a sheet metal ring are added to provide structural
continuity in the area of the interrupted stringer. A machined aluminum ring
attached to the sheet metal ring, provides a sill for attaching the antenna
from the outside of the vehicle. The antenna window asEembly, consisting of
four HRSI (LI-1500) tiles bonded to a strain isolator covered honeycomb sub-
panel, is attached with eight Allen head cap screw fasteners.
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C-band horn antenna system installation: The C-band horn antenna system
installation (figure 36) is similar to the L-band antenna system installation
with the LI-1500 antenna window. However, instead of interrupting one of the
stringers the sm,,ller size antenna permits canting two adjacent stringers,
allowing the antenna to fit between them. The stringer spacing is increased
from 10.16 cm (4.00 in.) to 15.49 cm (6.10 in.) in the area of the antenna.
Two transverse stringers are added to form a box frame that cradles the antenna
mountimg ring. The antenna is attached to the mounting ring with twelve flush
fasteners. The mounting ring, in turn, is attached with six flush fasteners.
The antenna window assembly consists of a circular LI-1500 tile, a strain
isolator, fiberglass honeycomb subpanel, antenna window edge enclosure, fibrous
insulation filler strips and an aluminum mounting ring. The aluminum mountiT,g
ring, which is bonded to the tabs on the subpane], retains the donut shaped
filler strip and the antenna window edge enclosure. This assembly is attached
to the support structure with six Allen head recessed cap screws. The four
HRSI tiles around the window require special corner cut-outs as shown in
figure 36.
C-band linear slot antenna system installation: The C-band linear slot
antenna system installation is shown in figure 37. Modification to the primary
Orbiter structure for this antenna installation is very minimal. The size of
this antenna permits installing it between adjacent stringers without changing
the nominal 10.16 cm (4.00 in.) spacing. An aluminum mounting ring is riveted
to the structural skin as shown in figure 37. This mounting ring is used for
supporting both the antenna and the antenna window assembly. A circular groove
is machined in the LI-1500 antenna window to allow the window edge enclosure to
penetrate into the tile. A spacer is required to eliminate the wide area gap
and to retain the shape of the thin enclosure member. This spacer, however,
could be eliminated if vibration testing shows that a very narrow gap with
square corners is not detrimental to the tile. The antenna window assembly
is attached with four fasteners. Note that the size arJ shape of the LI-1500
tile used for the antenna window is identical to the adjacent HRSI tiles.
Alternate antenna system integration concepts. - Alternate antenna system
integration concepts were considered with respect to method, structural envi-
ronment, and TPS configuration.
Integration concepts: Three design concepts for integrating antenna
systems into the Orbiter structure were considered in this study. In each,
rPS materials are used for the antenna window. They include component,
modular, and integral concepts. The component con:_pt was applied to eaci_
of the antenna system designs discussed above under "Antenna installation
concepts." Table XI[I shows a comparison of each of the concepts as applied
to the VHF antenna. The electrical configuration is essentially the same for
all three concepts.
In the component concept, the antenna assembly and the antenna window are
fabricated and installed as individual units. In order to keep the antenna
aperture (spiral plane) as close to the ground plane (primary skip) as pos-
slble, the honeycomb panel which supports the antenna window HRSI tiles is
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FIGURE 37
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sized to carry handling loads only. The vertical loads are carried by the
antenna support panel (dielectric antenna cover). The component approach
allows the _ntenna window assembly to be removed without removing the antenna.
In addition, this approach allows the antenna to be removed, refurbished or
replaced without destroying the antenna window materials. In-plane loads are
carried around the antenna by a support frame and skin-strlnger shear panels
which are compatible with the primary structure. Cross-plane (pressure) loads
are carried by the honeycomb suppoct panel (dielectric antenna cover).
In the modular concept the TPS (antenna window) is bonded directly to the
dielectric antenna cover (antenna support panel). This combination forms a
module which can be fastened to the primary Orbiter structure. In-plane and
cross-plane loads are treated in the same manner as described for the component
concept.
In the integral concept the antenna is mounted in the structure with the
outer surface of the dielectric cover (antenna support panel) flush with the
structural skin surface. The antenna is covered wlth the TPS as though it
were ordinary skin structure. Thls approach eliminates the requirement for
a special window, but makes replacement or maintenance of the antenna virtually
impossible without destroying the TPS over it, and possibly the antenna as






well. Refurbishment of the TPS over the antenna will also likely damage the
antenna and require replacement. In the case of the VHF antenna, the TPS must
be thicker in the area around the antenna because of the low thermal mass (see
subsection on Thermal Studies in this section). In-plane and cross-plane loads
are treated in the same manner as described for the component concept.
Although the three integration concepts shown in table XIII are for a VHF
antenna system, wlth few exceptions they could be applied to antenna systems
at other frequencies. Figure 38 shows an example of the component and modular
concepts applied to a small antenna (e.g., C-band horn).
Alternate structural environments: Installation of an antenna into a
stiffened honeycomb standoff panel (figure 2(b)) was also inwestigated.
Figure 39 shows an S-band antenna system installation. The antenna support
housing is mounted directly to a machined aluminum ring. The ring is set into
a cut-out in the honeycomb panel and bonded to the facesheets. The antenna
window is attached to the ring by four fasteners captived by standard inserts
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For larger antennas, the same general configuration can be used. However,
a deeper ring mmy be required to obtain the proper ring stiffness.
Alternate _PS configurations: The impact of alternate TPS confibarations
(figure 40) was considered using the S-band antenna system as a model. Three
conditions were considered: (i) the required antenna window thickness _s less
than or equal to the surrounding TPS thickness; (2) the required antenna
window thickness is greater than the TPS thickness because the thermal mass
of the antenna is low; and (3) the required antenna window thickness is greater
than the TPS thickness because the thickness of the strain isolation pad is
less than the window honeycomb panel and strain isolation pad.
The first condition (figure 40a), where the required antenna window thick-
ness is less than the surrounding TPS, the window thickness would be increased
to equal that of the adjacent TPS. The condition for equal thickness does not
require any compensating changes.
The second condition (figure 40b) can be handled by widening the stringer
spacing adjacent to the antenna mountin b bracket by approximately 1.02 cm
(0.40 in.). This allows the antenna window assembly to fit between the
stringers. The antenna mounting bracket is moved inboard te maintain a smooth
TPS surface over the installation area.
The third condition (figure 40c) reduces to the same design requirements
as the second condition. Therefore, this design requirement can be met using
the same changes used for the thicker antenna window design.
Although these alternate designs featured only the S-band antenna system,
the same basic approach can be adopted for the other antenna configurations.
If the step formed by the depression affects the antenna radiation pattern,
the window could be made larger and the step made more remote from the antenna
aperture. The maximum step size can be determined by analyzing the one
dimensional thermal insulation sizing results given in table XII. Assuming
the TPS strain isolation pad is reduced to i.52 nun (0.060 in.) and the antenna
has a low thermal mass, the maximum step size is 1.88 cm (0.74 in.) for LI-900
HRSI. Where the thermal mass of the antenna is not low and the required HRSI
thickness is the same for both antenna window and TPS, the step size would be
4.8 nun (0.190 in.) for a 1.52 mm (0.060 in.) thick strain isolation pad.
Alternate antenna window concept: An alternate antenna window design
based on an L-band annular slot antenna (figure 41) consists of two layers of
high temperature dielectric material. The outer layer is boron nitride
(HD-0092) and _he inner layer is Dynaquartz. The two layers are positioned
over the antenna with a coated columbium window edge enclosure. The depth of
the edge enclosure and the Dynaquartz are designed to place the Dynaquartz
under a slight compression to prevent damage due to acoustical vibration. The
edge enclosure is attached with eight bolts and thermally isolated with load
bearing insulation. The boron nitride outer layer is held in place by a coated
columbium retainer with twelve columbium fasteners. A thick aluminum ring is
required to provide a heat sink to dissipate the heat conducted through the
window edge enclosure. A sheet metal ring, supported by four brackets and
attac]_ed to the heat sink is used to support the antenna behind the window.
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The structe_al modification consists of installing five off-set aluminum
stringers, 0.81 n_n (0.032 in.) thick, beneath the antenna. The depth of the
adjacent interrupted stringers are increased locally to provide continuity with
the off-set stringers. The mounting structure (excluding the window material)
for th_s installation design is approximately sixteen times heavier than that
of LI-1500 window design for the L-band antenna system installations discussed
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L-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEM INSTALLATION - MULTIPLE-LAYER WINDOW
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Strength analyses were performed to support the antenna system installation
designs in the preceding subsection on Structural Integration Studies. The
respective installations were designed to withstand the loads given in the
section on DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS AND CONSTRAINTS under Strength Requiremengs.
In some instances tl_e design analysis was detailed, as in the case of the _IF
antenna system, and in others, little analysis was necessary since the Orbiter
structure was not significantly perturbed. In the latter case, only the pres-
sure loads are of significant concern. Standard strength analysis methods were
used to analyze and size components for the respective antenna designs.
Material properties were taken from MIL-HDBK-5B, or Appendix A.
Except for the VHF antenna system, the structural integration concept for
each antenna system considered is basically the same. The stringers are sta-
bilized locally by a transverse member which also frames the skin cut-out. The
box formed by this frame provides support for the antenna and the antenna
window. The frame also carries the pressure loads transmitted through the
window to the primary structure. The skin, which acts as shear panels, carries
the fuselage loads around the skin cut-out.
The results of a thermal-stress analysis, performed for the C-band horn
antenna system design (figure 36) during the NASA-LaRC study (ref. i), show
the maximum stress due to thermal gradients is well within the allowable for
each of the components used in the antenna window design. These results are
also applicable to all the antenna window designs considered in this study,
because the sizes of those antenna windows or the HRSI tile sizes used in the
large VHF antenna windows are comparable to the size of the C-band horn antenna
window.
S- and Ku-band antenna systems. - The analysis for the S- and Ku-band
antenna systems (figures 32 and 33) was limited since the stringer spacing was
increased very little for these antenna system installations. In both cases
there was no stringer size increase required.
VHF antenna system. - The VHF antenna system (figure 34) presented a
significant structural problem. Seven longitudinal stringers and one circum-
ferential bulkhead were interrupted to accommodate the 76.2 cm (30.0 in.)
diameter antenna. The two areas of primary concern were how to carry the
pressure loads through and the fuselage loads around the structural opening.
The pressure loads were accommodated by including a structural fiberglass-
phenolic honeycomb panel similar to that used for the antenna window. A study
was performed to optimize the dimensions in order to keep the deflection within
that required by the LI-1500 tile joint gap spacing considerations. The results
of this study Lhowed that a design deflection of 8.1 nun (0.32 in.), over a
76.2 cm (30.0 in.) span, provide for an edge clearance of approximately 0.5[ mm
(0.020 in.) for 5.08 cm (2.00 in.) thick HRSI tiles with a nominal spacing of
1.27 mm (0.050 in.). The parameters, facesheet thickness, core height, and
weight per square foot of panel area as a function of deflection are shown in
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figure 42. Deflection of a minimum weight panel is 2.41 cm (0.95 in.). For
deflections less than 2.41 cm (0.95 in.), a combination of facesheet thickness
and core height was determined which defines a minimum weight configuration.
The facesheec and core stresses are below their respective allowable stresses.
For deflections greater than 2.41 cm (0.95 in.), the facesheet stress is con-
strained by the .,iiowable stress (2.07 x 108 N/m 2 (30 000 psi)). In this
region figure _2 shows a combination of facesheet thickness and core height,
which yields minimum weight and satisfies the allowable facesheet stress
limitation for a given deflection.
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HONEYCOMB PANEL DESIGN PARAMETERS FIGURE 42
Using a maximum allowable deflection of 8.1 mm (0.32 in.), figure 42 shows
an optimum structural panel configuration is:
(a) facesheet thickness = 0.61 mm (0.024 in.),
(b) core height = 3.56 em (1.40 in.), and
(c) weight = 4.10 kg/m 2 (0.84 ib/ft2).
Vhc channels and angles supporting the antenna installation were sized
using the ascent pressure loads, the most critical condition. The support
frame was designed to provide an octagonal cut-out in order to support the
antenna in at least eight places.
4"
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For the VHF antenna installation seven Orbiter fuselage stringers were
disrupted. The ultimate load in each stringer away from the cut-out is
725.7 kg (1600 ibs) compression or 1814.4 kg (4000 Ibs) tension. In the
region of the cut-out, loads in the discontinuous stringers are rediseributed
by the shear panels (fuselage skin) to the continuous stringers on both sides
of the antenna. To determine internal loads distribution, a finite element
model of the structure was constructed using a computer interactive graphics
terminal. Axial bars and shear panels were used to represent the structure as
shown in figure 43. Due to symmetry, only the structure on one side of the
antenna centerline was modeled. Internal loads were obtained using the MDC
finite element computer program, CASD. This computer program has the capa-
bility of resizing members to obtain a minimum weight configuration. The
process is iterative because a change in relative member sizes changes the
loads distribution. Three resizing iterations were performed for the condi-
tion where 725.7 kg (1600 ib) compressive load is applied at the extremities
of the stringers. Stringer loads are redistributed around the antenna
installation as shown in figure 44. Loads in the remaining stringers on
either side of the antenna are significantly higher than the 725.7 kg (1600 ib)
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FIGURE 44
Shear panels 5.10 mm (0.020 in.) thick have the capability to withstand
the shear loads developed in redistributing the stringer loads. Therefore, an
increase in skin thickness is not required.
The 1814.4 kg (4000 ib) tension stringer load condition is not critical
because the allowable tension stress is much higher than the allowable com-
pression stress. Load distributions would be proportionally the same for
both 725.7 kg (1600 ib) and 1814.4 kg (4000 ib) stringer load conditions.
Structural weight penalties for the antenna installation are 2.73 kg
(6.03 ib) for the fiberglass honeycomb structural panel and typically 4.54 kg
(i0.00 ib) for the cut-out in the fuselage ring. Weight penalty fer cutting
the fuselage ring would vary appreciably depending on the ring location and
its specific configuration and function. The change in net stringer weight
caused by renoving stringers at the antenna cut-out and beefing up others to
carry more load is negligible in this case, primarily because the net total






S-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEM DESIGN
The objective of the S-band Antenna System Design (Task 1.2) was to
design a prototype antenna system compatible with the Orbiter TPS, which could
be subjected to simulated entry temperature to determine the effect of ten
entry cycles on the durability and performance of the antenna system. Insofar
as possible, the results of the Concept and Feasibility task were used in the
design effort to obtain an antenna system which had as many features common to
the other antenna design concepts as possible without compromising the S-band
antenna system performance. This approach provides thermal and electrical
test results which potentially have the broadest applicability to the other
antenna systems. Electrical design tests, radiation pattern and impedance
measurements were used to establish the physical configuration. These tests
were accompanied by detailed structu:al integration, material, thermal and
strength design analyses and studies.
Electrical Design
The design approach for the S-band antenna system was based on results
discussed in the section on CONCEPT AND FEASIBILITY STUDIES. This approach
consists of covering the S-band antenna aperture with a window of HRSI bonded
to a thin panel of fiberglass honeycomb. A thin layer of sponge rubber is
used between the HRSI and fiberglass honeycomb as a strain isolator. The
fiberglass honeycomb panel provides the means for holding the antenna window
in place.
The electrical performance goals for the S-band antenna system are given
in table XIV. These goals provide the design standard for comparison wi_h
design test results and prototype system performance.
An improved Apollo S-band antenna, a cavity backed helix, was selected for
the radiating element. To provide a more structurally sound attachment, the
backcap was modified to include a mounting flange. This antenna is mounted
with a friction fit graphite ring. The modified S-band antenna is shown in
figure 45. The Apollo S-band antenna was selected because: (I) it meets the
basic electrical performance goals for this study; (2) it will adequately
represent a reusable antenna of any temperature (1255 K (1800°F) or less);
(3) it can potentially be used in its present configuration in other low tem-
perature areas on the Orbiter; (4) it has been qualified for space flight; and
(5) it has the pctentlal for the lowest development costs.
The initial design concept considered the possibility for penetrating the
HRSI to a depth where the antenna aperture could reach a temperature of 1225 K
(1800°F). This approach provided the possibility for obtaining the best con-









OPERATING FREQUENCY BAND 2.1 - 2.3 GHz
DESIGN FREQUENCY* 2.2875 GHz
GAIN-BEAMWIDTH • 0 dB OVER 120 ° BEAMWIDTH
AXIAL RATIO < 4 dB OVER BEAMWIDTH
VSWR < 1.5:l
.. m
EFFICIENCY ._>79% (_ - l dB)
POLARIZATION RIGHT CIRCULAR
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S-BAND ANTENNA (AMECOM M46325)
FIGURE 45
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DEVELOPMENT FOR SPACE SHUTTLE 30JULY 1973
VOLUME I
Radiation pattern and impedance measurements were also taken in the U.S.
Air Force and Russian frequency bands, 1.75-1.85 GHz and 3.4-3.5 Gllz, respec-
tively, to evaluate the S-band antenna performance at these frequencies.
These frequencies are above and below the NASA design frequency range (2.1-2.3
GHz) of the antenna.
Electrical desisn tests. - Radiation pattern and impedance measurements
were used to establish the best configuration for optimum electrical perfor-
mance within the constraints determined by the results of accompanying struc-
tural integration, materials, thermal, and strength analyses.
Test configurations: The radiation pattern and impedance measurements
were made with the antenna installation located in the center of a 76.2 cm
(30.0 in.) square ground plane. Figure 46 shows a sketch of the antenna
system installation a_d surrounding TPS, with the antenna aperture shown flush
with the ground plane. The dashed lines indicate the maximum depth, 4.43 cm
(1.75 in.), to which the antenna was permitted to penetrate the antenna window
above the ground plane. An improved Apollo S-band antenna without a modified
backcap, but electrically equivalen_ to the antenna purchased for this study,
was used for these tests. The antenna connector was fixed in the _ = 90 °
direction (figure 19) in order to maintain configuration uniformity between
patterns. In later tests, the ground plane size was increased to 86.4 cm
(34.0 in.) on a side to permit more direct comparison of test results with
those of the S-band antenna manufacture. A strip of Emerson & Cuming A_75
absorber 5.1 cm (2.0 in.) wide was placed at the ground plane edges to minimize
the groun.d plane edge effects, The antenna window and TPS were simulated using
Emerson & Cuming Inc. ECCOFOAM PS (cr = 1.2) for the LI-1500 HRSI and RL-524
type S-I05 elastomer for the strain isolator. A simulated IIRSI thickness of
5.1 cm (2.0 in,) was used foc all the test configurations.
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Test techniques: Standard radiation pattern and impedance measurement
techniques were used to obtain the data given in this report. Figure 47 shows
a block diagram of a typical test setup used for measuring the radiation
patterns. The patterns were measured in an anechoic chamber with transmission
distances of approximately 13.7 m (45 ft). Figure 48 shows a photo of the
recording and control console. Impedance measurements were taken wlth a
Hewlett Packard Model 8410A Network Analyzer System. Figure 49 shows a block
diagram of a typical test setup for swept frequency impedance measurements.
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Rotating linear polarization was used to provide a continuous axiai ratio
measurement. The linear field was obtained using a Scientific Atlanta SGH-I.7
horn. The radiation patterns are recorded on a standard 40 dB polar graph
paper. The linear isotroplc gain level was measuzed using a standard gain
horn reference and recorded on each pattern. The coordinate system used for
the radiation patterns is shown in figure 19. Unless otherwise identified,
all radiation patterns presented for the S-band antenna system are oriented
wlth e = 0° toward the top of the page. For convenience, the principal plane
patterns, which are in orthogonal planes, are referred to as X-plane (4 = 0°
on pattern left) and Y-plane (@ = 90 ° on pattern right).
The circular gain may be derived from the rotating linear patterns by
adding the conversion gain fmctor (figure 50), which is a function of the
voltage axial ratio, to the peak linear gain. Both axial ratio and peak
linear are taken at a particular angle. The derivation of thSs function is
discussed in Appendix C.
Test results (preliminary): The results of the radiation pattern
measurements show a definite change in pattern shape and axial ratio as the
S-band antenna aperture is positioned at different heights above the ground
plane. Radiation patterns measured over the design frequency range (2.1 to
2.3 GHz) are shown in figures 51 through 53. The patterns generally show some
scalloping which can be attributed to gro,md plane edge effects. The addition
of the TPS appears to increase the scalloping. Thls increase can be attrib-
uted to increased edge radiation due to surface wave excitation. Similar
effects were found in the test results reported In reference i. Patterns were






2,2875 GHz both with and without the antenna window and surruunding TPS. The
configuration without the antenna window and TPS is considered a reference
configuration. The upper test frequency of 2.2875 GHz, rather than 2.3 GHz,
was selected by MDAC.-E because the S-band antenna is optimized for lowest
axial raclo at this frequency. The improved Apollo S-band antenna was
optimized for the Apollo CSM Unified S-band communications transmit frequency
(2°2875 GHz) by Amecom under NASA Contract NAS 9-8334. Therefore, the axial
ratio at the lower frequencies may be greater than the axial ratio values given
in the performance goals for the antenna.
ihe results of pattern measurements at 2.2875 GHz are showr, in figure 51
for all aperture heights tested. Both X- and Y-plane patterns are shown. The
best overall pattern characteristics were ob_alned for the aperture flush with
the ground plane. For this configuration the gain and axial ratio are more
uniform over the desired beamwidth (e = +60°). Positioning the aperture above
the ground plane tended to increase the axial ratio over the entire beamwidth
and particularly at angles above 0 - 50 °. At aperture heights of 3.81 cm
(1.50 in.) and 4.45 cm (1.75 in.) the gain and axial ratio improved at angles
below e = 50 °. The antenna system gain at 8 = 0° decreased at the 1.91 (.75
in.) aperture level but increased at the 3.81 cm (1.50 in.) level. In general
the addition of the antenna window and TPS appeared co increase the gain at
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The results of pattern measurements at 2.1 and 2.2 GHz are shown in
figures 52 and 53 for antenna aperture heights of flush, 1.91 cm (.75 in.) and
3.81 cm (1.50 in.), respectively. The results are essentially the same as
observed at 2.2£75 GHz.
To facilitate a more direct comparison of the pattern described above, the
circular gain was calculated at 0 = O° and 0 = +60 ° for each configuration
tested, except for the antenna aperture heights of 4.32 mm (0.17 in.) and
4.45 cm (1.75 in.). The patterns for these aperture heights are nearly iden-
tical to the patterns for aperture heights of 6.35 mm [0.25 in.) and 3.81 cm
(1.50 in.), respectively, as shown by figure 51. The results of the circular
gain calculation and the measured axial ratios are shown in table XV. An
TABLE XV
DESIGN TEST CIRCULAR GAINS AND AXIAL RATIOS
2.i
Z2
_' 2?75 O.OC(O.O0) 5.] 2,7 2.3 2.2 1.4" 2.2 9_0
0.64(0.25) 3.9 L.9 2.4 2.6 1.2 2.0 10.2
1.27(D.50) ).4 3.4 2,6 3.5 1,3 2.6 ]2.8
1.91C0.15) 1.6 _.I 2.2' 3.6 1,0 3.0 16.5
2_.54(1.00) 5.2 I ',.4 ;.1 1.9 018 3.1 21.4
31£(I .25} 7_5 I -0.2 0.0 -0.2 -014 2.8 16,1
i_!_so) _31-,_ -]4 -_c "_T_ 2.ol]fo
REFERENCE CONFIG,,RAT:ON MTE_!NP WINDOW Arg TPS
_!_CL:LAR GAI_ (dB) AXIAL RATIO (dB_ CIRCLLAR GAIN (dB) A>T'L PA_:O (d_)
:o  :-6o 1::o .... :o .o I.--4e
_.._ ,14,5'4.8 12.s-6;6"'_.I"4.3 4.2 2.a .x7 1.2]4.a0.00(0.00) 5.] -0.5 5.7 2, 7.3 4.2 3.8 9,2
t=.6'_(0.25) 4.3 -0._' 4.7 3.0 3.1 6.6 3.1 Ii4.3[ 5.3 12.3 5.1 I.l 3.9 4.1 2.8 5.1 5.7 12.3 2.C' 7.3
_._<07si -zs 0.0 46 3714.4 _5 _olI_.; 8.1 1c0 4.9i-0._ 0.7 z.3 _.8 '3,_ z.z ]_.9 l"l._i/_
2.5._C1.0_3) l.O 0.7 3.3 3.5 i 3.9 4-'--'7 7.5 120,5 I0.8 i7.9 I0121-1.3 -0.-6 0.3[-0.2 _ 16,"3 I0.0 18.5]15.7T.,_il.2'_i _9 -0.2 _.5 1.3 2.3 3.2 13.0 i2,_;8:_._: 20.5 lo._.-o.] 4.6 1.0 o;3 -i.o _9.z 13.2 15.4!]3.0
" ' 19.4 ! 12.3




0.03(0.00) 4.8 2.1 4.0 2.3 2.7 4.0 4.5 9.4 5.£ 9.4 7,5 3.5 3,7 3.1 5.6] 4.8 I
5.3
_0.64i0,25)" 3.5 2,8 3,7 I 3.6 2.6_ 3.5 7.3 8.8 8,5 _ 7.0 6,6 2.9 3.5 3.3 2,4 -2.5 5,_ 8._ 4 6' 7 1
?._io_o): 1.0 3._ 3.6 ,.] z.8 z._ _.0 _.4,_._ _._ 5._ 2.3 2:8 3.4 ].7 _._ 7_ io.o-_
1.91(0.75) -0.4 3.6 3.2 _ 4.5: 3.1- 2.4 II.O 11.4I 11.2 9.2 6.6 0.4 0,5 2.0 0.3 "0.2 16,q 17.0 I_i0[_6. _
2".54(_,30) 4.3 2.6 2.1 3,7 1.8 i,5 15.1 ]5.0_ 13.3 14.0 9,0 -0.5 _.2 1.2 0.2 --I,¢ "15,'J [18.0 13tr] I 16.4
31.)8(1.25) 6.9 0.4 -0.4 0.9 0.5"- 0.6 21.8 19.0 19.0 ]7.b lO.O 0.8 0,6 0.5 0.4 1.5 14,0 ]6.3 1_.5|16.4
3,_](_50) a.z -_.z 4.9 -0._ -0.£ 1.0 23.0 23.] _0.4 _0., _0.,, _.5 _.2 ].0 0._ _'.31_5.7 'i%.o 1_01)_.4_
6.0 e.8 5.e 6.5 1.2-0.4 1.9 0.0 _1.6 [ a.)_5.Sj 3-1 e._
_._ g.6 5._ 6.1 0.0 0.0 b.] -o.z_5.6)]0,8_.oI .0 _
I 7.4 ,]].8 e.6 4.7 -].8 -I.o -].4 -]._ z.o i]o,q 9.g]17._ _o.q
9.6 15.0 9.1 5.5 -0,6 -2,2 -1.5 -2.7 3.2 8,2 18.0 [I!.9 17.C
,3.2_01 ]2.3 _.0",0._ -2.0 -].2 -2,5 _._ _0.5 I_..z[l_._j_._
"': i,t:o ,o:, 0.2i-0.8-04 .0.1  5 13.5[1 3
.i
!
evaluation of these results confirms the conclusion reached from the visual
comparison, that the antenna aperture flush with the ground plane gives the
best overall pattern coverage.
Radiation patterns were measured at 1.75 GHz to determine the antenna
system performance in the U.S. Air Force frequency band of 1.75 to 1.85 GHz.
The results (figure 54) indicate acceptable pattern shape but very poor axial
ratios and reduced gain. Axial ratios vary from 12 to 8 dB over angles up to
ffi+60 ° for the antenna aperture flush wi_h the ground plane, but improve 3 to
4 dB with the antenna window and TPS. Over the deslred beamwidth, the clrcular
gain is marginal at 0 = +32 ° and is -i dB at _ = +60 ° without the antenna
7-17
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window and TPS. With the antenna window and TPS the gain drops from about
5 dB at 0 _ 0 ° to about -1.7 dB at 8 = +44 ° and increases to about 2.5 dB at
8 = +--60° . Except for the two i0 ° seEments centered at B = _44 ° the circular
gain is above 0 dB over the desired beamwidth (0 = +60°).
Radiation patterns were also measured at 3.45 GHz to determine the antenna
system performance in the Russian frequency band of 3.4 to 3.5 GHz. The
results (figure 55) show both pattern shape and axial ratios are poor. This
is not uneKpected since the antennas were designed for operation from 2.1 to
2.3 GHz. Figure 55 shows that a deep null exists in the X-plane patterns.
This null does not appear in the Y-plane although there is a reduction of gain
at or near 0 _ 0°. This results in flat and square looking Y-plane patterns.
The patterns are also unsymmetrical and the gain is less than 0 dB over 50% of
the beamwldth.
The results of impedance measurements (figures 56 through 58) show that
the antenna window and TPS have only minor effects on the input impedance of
the S-band antenna. The impedance was measured within three separate frequency
bands, 1.77 to 1.85 _[z, 2.02 to 2.3 GHz, and 3.A to 3.5 GHz. fhe impedance
over these three frequency bands is shown in figures 56, 57 and 58 for the
antenna aperture height of flush, 1.91 cm (.75 in.) and 3.81 cm (1.50 in.),
respectively, with and without the antenna window and TPS. With the antenna
window and TPS in place, the impedance over each frequency band tends to group
closer together.
The VSWR over the design frequency range (2.1 to 2.3 GHz) is less than
1.5:1 for all conditions. The VS_/R's for other frequencies and for all con-
figurations are: (i) less than 4.5:1 for the 1.7 to 1.85 GHz frequency band;
(2) less than 2.2:1 for the 3.4 to 3.5 GHz frequency band; and (3) less than
3.4:1 for the 2.02 to 2.1 GHz band. Due to equipment limitations, 1.77 GHz
was used as the lower end of the U.S. Air Force frequency band instead of
1,75 GHz.
Test results (antenna tuning): Radiation measurements were conducted at
Amecom's facility during the final assembly of the antennas. These tests were
made to determine if the antenna window and TPS affected the axial ratio, and
if the axial ratio could be improved by tuning the antenna with the antenna
window over the antenna. The antenna window and TPS were the same as used in
the electrical design tests, and the tests were witnessed by an MDAC-E repre-
sentative. Two antennas were tested, one with a 4-5/16 turn helix and the
other with a 4-1/2 turn helix. The test configuration differed from MDAC-E's
in three respects: (i) the ground plane size was increased by 5.1 cm (2.0 in.)
on a side; (2) the antenna was mounted to the ground plane with 4 long bolts;
and (3) the antenna was surrounded with RF absorber behind the ground plane.
The antenna aperture was mounted flush with the _round plane surface. The
results of the pattern measurements (figure 59) show the 4-1/2 turn h_lix has
slightly lower axial ratios both with and without the antenna window and TPS.
in both cases the antenna window tends to reduce the axial ratio only slightly.
Therefore, it does not appear that significant improvement can be made in the
axial rac_o by tuning the antennas with the antenna window and TPS present.
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The patterns show some scalloping accompanied by increased axial ratio
which can be attributed to edge effects, To reduce these effects, a 5.1 cm
(2.0 in.) wide border of AN-75 absorber was added to the edges of the ground
plane as shown in figure 60. The tape which was used to hold the simulated
TPS and absorber in place over the ground plane is clearly visible. The
effect of the absorber is shown in figure 61. The axial ratio is significantly
reduced at the beam edges (8 - +_60°). However, the axial ratio tended tn







ANTENNA TUNING TEST CONFIGURATION WITH AN-75 BORDER








Test results (antenna mounting effects): Radiation pattern measurements
were made to assess the effects of a cylindrical cavity 1.27 mm (0.05 in.)
wide around the antenna aperture and 7.9 cm (3.1 in.) deep. The cavity is
between the antc_ma support housing which holds the antenna in position behind
the antenna window and the antenna, as shown by figure 32. A prototype antenna
(S/N i01) was used for these tests. The cavity depths tested were: (i) zero
cavity depth (i.e., antenna aperture terminated in ground plane); (2) 3.3 cm
(1.3 in.) (one quarter wavelength at 2.2875 GHz); (3) 5.1 cm (2.0 in.); and
(4) 7.9 cm (3.1 in.) (maximum cavity depth). The test results (figure 623
show that the cavity depth does not have a significant effect on any of the
pattern shapes or axial ratio. The worst axial ratios occurred for a cavity
depth of 3.3 cm (1.3 in.) where the axial ratio at the beam edges (0 = +60 °)
is 0.5 to 2 dB higher than for the other test configurations. The results for
the zero and maximum cavity depths are essentially the same. Therefore, design
changes in the antenna support housing are not required for improved radiation
patterns or axial ratio.
Test results (antenna system mockup): Radiation patterns were measured
with a prototype antenna (S/N i01) mounted in a mockup of the S-band antenna
system. That is, the antenna was mounted to the ground plane with a cylindri-
cal antenna support housing instead of the graphite ring holder used for the
preliminary electrical design tests. The patterns (figure 63) are similar to
those given in the preliminary test results (figures 51, 52 and 53).
Comparison of the impedance measurements (figure 64) with those of the
S-band antenna (figure 98) (discussed in the section on ELECTRICAL TESTING
under Component Testing) shows that the addition of the antenna window over
the antenna reduces the VSWR. The VSWR of the S-band antenna system mockup is
1.3:1 or less compared to 1.5:1 or less for the S-band antenna alone.
Transmission loss. - The plane wave transmission characteristics of the
S-band antenna window were calculated using the expressions given in
Appendix B. The window configuration is identified by Configuration No. i in
table VI. The results for this window configuration (figure 65) show the
maximum transmission loss is about 0.22 dB at 3.25 GHz, which is near the
Russian frequency band. The transmission loss in the NASA frequency band, 2.1
to 2.3 GHz, is only about 0.15 dB. The transmission loss of a 5.08 cm (2.00
in.) thick layer of LI-1500 is also shown for reference. Calculations were
made to determine the effect of doubling the two RTV-560 bond layer thick-
nesses, probably the most difficult dimension to control. The results
(figure 65) show an increase in transmission loss of less than 0.i dB. There-
fore, a small increase in bondline thickness is not expected to increase the
transmission loss significantly.
The results of these calculations indicate that the antenna window _:on-
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The S-band antenna system structural design is based on the results of the
Electrical Design, Marerlal Evaluation, _hermal Analyses, and Strengtn Analyses
tasks. The basic design (figure 66) is based on the component integration
concept. It was adapted to the area requirements of a thermal test fixture
which supports the antenna system in either channel nozzle or wedge mount
fixtures designed for the NASA-JSC 10 megawatt ARMSEF facility. A breadboard
unit was first designed for preliminary electrical and thermal testing, as
described in the sections on ELECTRICAL TESTING and THERMAL TESTING, to verify
the design approach and analyses. The results of the breadboard unit tests
were used to complete the design of the prototype unit. Since no design
changes were necessary as a result of the breadboard tests, the breadboard and
prototype units are essentially identical, except for the number and location
of the thermocouples.
Breadboard unit design. - A sketch of the breadboard S-band antenna system
is shown in figure 66. It includes the S-band antenna, antenna support,
antenna window assembly, panel assembly, and surrounding TPS. The S-band
antenna (figure 67), AmecomM46325, is attached to a machined, aluminum antenna
support with four #i0 bolts. The antenna support (figure 68) is attached to
the panel assembly with four #i0 flush screws, and holds the antenna aperture
flush with the outer skin surface. It is removed or replaced along with the
antenna from the external side of the panel support assembly.
ANTENNA WINDOW ASSEMBLY
PANEL ASSEMBLY ANTENNA SUPPORT
S-BAND ANTENNA
S-BAND ANTENNASYSTEM FIGURE 66
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The antenna window assembly, identified as -1003 in figure 69, consists of
a 5.08 cm (2.00 in.) thick by 18.29 cm (7.20 in.) square tile of LI-1500 HRSI,
a 0.203 cm (0.080 in.) thick pad of silicone sponge (RL-1973) and a 0.43 cm
(0.17 in.) thick double-faced fiberglass-phenolic honeycomb panel, all bonded
together with RTV-560 adhesive. The antenna window is attached to the panel
support assembly with four #10 Allen head cap screw fasteners which are trapped
in the window assembly. Access for turning the fasteners is provided for by
5.54 mm (O.218 in.) diameter holes extending through the LI-1500 window tile.
The window is surrounded by four LI-1500 guard tiles which form the TPS around
the antenna window. The joint design between window and guard tiles and
between guard tiles is based on an overlap concept developed by Lockheed. The
LI-1500 tile edges are under cut and overlap a nonrigid fibrous insulation
filler strip (FI-600). The filler strip is compressed approximately 1.02 mm
(0.040 in.). The gap width is nominally 1.27 ram (0.050 in.) and may vary from
0.76 mm (0.030 in.) minimum to 1.78 mm (0.070 in.) maximum
Provisions were made for 2.45 cm (i.00 in.) diameter plugs in the window
tile and one guard tile to permit indepth temperature measurements. Shallow
grooves were machined in the outer surface of the window and guard tiles (see
section B-B of figure 70) for surface thermocouples pric_ to application of
the waterproof coating. This was done to minimize mierocracking which may
occur if a thin cut is made in the brittle surface coat to keep the th_mo-
couple leads flush with its surface. The detail drawings defining th_ L!-I500
tiles, the FI-600 filler strips, and the silicone sponge pads are shown in
figures 70, 71 and 72.
The panel assembly, identified as -1007 in figure 69, includes: (!) the
TPS surrounding the antenna window; (2) the filler strips between the LI-1500
HRSI tiles; (3) the silicone sponge pads; and (4) the metallic support struc-
ture simulating the Orbiter structure. The panel support assembly (figure 73)
consists of an aluminum skin-stringer structure with additional transverse
stringers on the leading and trailing ends of the panel for stiffness. A 0.51
mm (0.020 in.) thick skin is spot welded to four 4.40 cm (1.73 in.) high
stringers, 0.81 mm (0.032 in.) thick. The inboard side of the panel support
structure is painted with a high emittance paint to obtain the proper internal
heat radiation characteristics. A 6.35 mm f0.250 in.) thick silicone sponge
strain isolation pad is bonded to the aluminum skin with RTV-560 adhesive
around the antenna window area. Subsequently, the four guard tiles are bonded
to the sponge pad with the filler strips in place to complete the TPS surround-
ing the antenna window. The guard tiles and the antenna window provide a
31.20 cm (12.68 in.) square surface area.
The complete test assembly (figure 74) shows the relationship of the
S-band antenna system to the test container and cover a_semblies and the
channel nozzle.
Prototype unit design. - The prototype unit design is essentially the same
as the breadboard unit except for the thermocouple arrangement. The plugs for
indepth thezmocouples and the grooves for surface thermocouples were elimi-
nated. The thermocouple locations were revised to reduce the number of thermo-
couples and eliminate the thermocouple locations in the antenna ,_ind_w. The
thermocouple locations and the LI-1500 tile configurations unique to the proto-
type unit are dlfined as the -i001 and -1005 assemblies in figure 69.
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Test container assembly. - The test container assembly was designed as the
interface link between the antenna test hardware and previously fabricated test
support equipment. It was designed to be compatible with both channel nozzle
and wedge mount test configurations as shown in figures 75 and 76. For the
channel nozzle mount (figure 75), the container is placed within and attached
to a water cooled cover assembly which is attached to the channel nozzle. The
test container is supported by angle brackets with slotted holes which allow
the outer surface of the antenna window and TPS to be mounted flush with the
interior wall of the channel nozzle. For the wedge mount (figure 76), the con-
tainer is positioned aft of a simulated leading edge and rests upon and is
attached to the test mount support assembly.
The test container (figure 77) i_ a welded assembly fabricated from
3.18 mm (0.125 in.) thick, 321 stainless steel. The top of the container was
held to 30.48 cm (12.00 in.) square, while its height was 7.98 cm (3.14 in.).
Since the sides of the container would be exposed to the air flow in the wedge
mount test arrangement, strips of ablator 9.9 mm (0.39 in.) thick were bonded
to the container with DC 3145 adhesive. Two handles were attached to the
bottom of the test container for safe handling during installation or removal.
uover assembly. - The water cooled cover assembly (figure 78) supports the
antenna test assembly in one wall of the ch. :nel nozzle. It remains attached
to the channel nozzle during a test series. The hinged door provides quick
access for installation and removal of the antenna test ausembly. Four check
valves in the walls and the hinged door eliminate any appreciable pressure
differential between the interior of the cover assembly and the tunnel chamber.
It was originally designed and fabricated by MDAC-E for use during the test
phase of the "Development and Design Application of Rigidized Reusable Surface
Insulation Thermal Protection Systems" study under NASA-JSC Contract NAS
9-12854, reference 7. In addition to supporting the test hardware, this cover
assembly was designed to:
(a) Prevent leakage of the plasma stream through the cover assembly.
(b) Provide electrical interface (quick disconnects) for the thermo-
couples leads.
(c) Water cool the co_,er assembly to minimize heat transfer between
the cover assembly and the test container assembly and to prevent
abnormal heat buildup in the test hardware.
(d) Provide for air cooling the back side of the test hardware to
reduce cooling time and subsequent down time between test runs.
Wedge mount assembly. - The wedge mount assembly (figure 76) holds the
antenna test configuration in a free plasma stream near the exit nozzle. It is
composed of leading edge and test mount assemblies which provide support for
the test container assembly. The wedge mount assembly was furnished by MDAC-E
for the "Supplementary Structural Test Program" study under NASA Contract
NAS 8-26016 (ref. 8).
! PRODDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
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S-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEM/CHAI|NELNOZZLE TEST CONFIGURATION
FIGURE 75
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Materials evaluation for the S-band antenna system design was _nfined
to the specific materials problems arising during design, fabrication, and
testing.
S-band antenna. - The initial S-band antenna back cap design specified a
nickel plate wlth a rhodit_ flash coat over a base metal of Kovar. However,
neither the rhodium nor the nickel plating form a metal couple (ref. 9)
within the 0.25 volt potential limit when mated with aluminum. This problem
was solved by plating the Kovar with copper_ and then a 60/40 tin-lead alloy.
This alloy withstands 456 K (361°F) and the finish has a good appearance.
Thermocouple installation. - An attempt was made to eliminate or minimize
microcrackin8 caused by thin slc_s in the LI-1500 coating for surface thermo-
couples. Small grooves were added to the breadboard unit LI-_500 tiles before
coating to permit location of the thermocouples just below the surface contour.
The grooves were 1.3 mm (0.05 in.) deep and 2.54 cm (i.00 in.) long. Holes
for the thermocouple leads were drilled in the surface coats at each end of the
groove wlth a dental drill. It was necessary to burn away the silicone on the
waterproof coating to obtain adequate adhesion between the surface and a high
te_nperature adhesive. The surface thermocouples were held in place as near
the surface as possible with AREMCO 505 cement. The grooves here completely
filled wlth cement to provide a smooth surface contour. The curved cement
surface was then coated with Lockheed's LI-O010 repair coating to obtain the
proper surface emittance. A posttest examination of the breadboard unit did
not show any loss of adhesion between the cement and the waterproof surface
coating.
Strain isolator. - Problems were experienced in slicing the RL-524 sili-
cone sponge rubber purchased for the breadboard and prototype S-band antenna
systems. The finished sheets were uneven and rouBh in places and, therefore,
were not considered satisfactory for use in the antenna systems. Subsequent
discussions wlth the manufacturer (Raybestos Manhattan) indicated that develop-
ment to alleviate the slicing problems had not proceeded due to lack of
customer interest. Further, the t_chnlcal literature indicates that the
methyl-phenyl silicone elastomers are subject to stiffening when store@ for a
time below 200 K (-!O0°F). Although MDAC-E short term test results i_dicate
RL-524 has superior cold temperature performance, the basis for ori_inally
selecting this material, additional tests would have to be performed to
adequately show a long term superiority of the methyl-phenyl silicone formula-
tion of RL-524 over that of RL-1973. Therefore, RL-1973, which is also the
same sponge rubber used in Lockheed's TPS design, was substituted.
Bonding. - The procedure used for bonding the LI-1500 tiles to the sili-
cone sponge pads or the silicone sponge pads to the fiberglass-phenolic
honeycomb or aluminum skin is given in Appendix D. This procedure is a
combination of both MDAC-E and Lockheed procedures. To ensure successful
bonding during fabrication of the breadboard and prototype antennas, tests were
performed to check out the bonding procedure. Three tensile tests were
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conducted to evaluate the strength of the RTV-560 bond to both LI-1500 and
aluminum. Each test specimen included two aluminum pull pads, one LI-1500
sample, two layers of silicone sponge, and four bondlines. Figure 79 shows a
typical specimen after testing. The failure occurred in the Ll-1500, the
weakest material, and verified that the bonding procedure is satisfactory.
TYPICAL TPS PULL.-TEST SPECIMEN FIGURE 79
Ther_al Analyses
Temperature distributioas were calculated for the S-band antenna system.
The data obtained was used for: (I) confirming antenna window materials
selection, (2) determining antenna window' thickness, (3) establishing antenna
temperature requirements, and (4) providing data fo_ thermal stress calcula-
tion.
Two _pproaches were considered. One approach was to demonstrate with
conservative analysis that the design wa_ adequate. As long as the measured
test data did not exceed that predicted by conservative analysis, the design
would be confirmed. The other approach was to demonstrate with a detailed
analysis that an antenna system can be analytically modeled to accurately
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predict the test results. Thus, the methods and assumptions used can be
related to other antenna system installations in other locations, with confi-
deface. The second approach was selected.
Two thermal modeling methods were also considered. One was a two-
dimensional radial model in cylindrical coordinates; the other was a three-
dimensional model in rectangular coordinates. The two-dimensional radial model
which correctly simulated the thermal mass effect of the S-band antenna, yet
had fewer nodes and lower computer costs per run, was selected for analyses.
S-band antenna system thermal model. - The S-band antenna system is shown
in figure 32. Important thermal aspects include: (i) a square LI-1500 tile
centered over the S-band antenna aperture; (2) double-lap strip joints between
tiles; (3) FI-600 silica insulation strips under the joint gaps prevent
boundary layer gas heating from reaching the bondline; (4) a high emittance
coating covers the FI-600 strips in the region under the joint; and
(5) fastener access holes through the tile with captive cap screws for antenna
window assembly attachment and removal.
The thermal model for S-band antenna system including the cover assembly
and test container assembly is shown in figure 80 and has 117 nodes and 213
connectors. The surface coating on the top and sides of the tile, the bondline
adhesive, strain isolator pad, and honeycomb facesheets were included in the
thermal model. Convective gap heating distributions for butt joints (ref. 7)
were used.
Thermal response results. - Using the above thermal model and MDC's
General Heat Transfer Program (HEATRAN Code), the following results were
obtained. Maximum temperatures for the S-band antenna system for the Orbiter
entry environment are shown in fig,_re 81. Typical temperature histories
associated with some of these maxinum temperatures are shown in figure 82. As
expected, maximum backface temperatares are between the one-dimensional results
obtained for the S-band antenna back_ap and the all,minum skin, given in
figure 27 in the section on CONCEPT _TD FEASIBILITY STUDIES under Thermal
Studies. The aluminum structure under adjacent TPS, for a 5.08 cm (2.0 ino)
LI-1500 insulation thickness, is about 62 K (Ill°F) cooler than the 422 K
(300°F) maximum design temperature due to flow of h_at to the antenna support
and relatively massive test container assembly. In contrast, the maximum
temperature of the S-band antenna backcap is somewhat higher than the one-
dimensional results because of the heat conducted down the sheath-like
cylindrical antenna support.
Maximum temperatures for the Orbiter entry heating environment and typical
test local static pressure environment are shown in figure 83. The input gap
heating in the tile joints was assumed to be more severe than expected on the
fabricated test unit in _his computation. However, the backface temperatures
were 16.7 K (30°F) lower than those given in figure 81. The lower temperatures
are due to lower test pressure and lower initial temperature (300 K (80°F)).
The entry heated surfaces radiate to cold surroundings, and the back surfaces
were assumed perfectly insulated for the two cases given In figures 81 and 83.
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FIGURE 83
Maximum temperatures for typical breadboard and prototype test runs are
shown in figures 84 and 85, respectively. Measured surface temperatures were
used as input for these two cases; the cover assembly in back of the antenna
model was assumed to r_diate to 300 K (80°F) test chamber walls. The backface
temperatures for the breadboard unit (figure 84) are 14 to 17 K (25 to 30°F)
lower than predicted (figure 83) because of the lower test surface temperature
and higher heat loss to the cover assembly. The higher backface temperatures
for the prototype unit (figure 85) are comparable with predicted temperatures
(figure 81) because of a longer heating time which compensated for the lower
test pressures and surface temperatures. Therefore_ the prototype testing is
considered representative of entry flight.
Strength Analyses
The S-band antenna system was designed to withstand the loads given in
the section on DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS AND CONSTRAINTS under Strength Require-
ments. Conventional analysis procedures were used. The results of the
strlnger analysis showed that the small increase in stringer spacing did not
require an increase in stringer thickness. A thermal-stress analysis was not
required for the antenna window because it is comparable In slze to the C-band
horn antenna system window (figure 36). The results for the C-band antenna
window (ref. I) show that the maximum stress due to thermal gradients is
well within the allowables for the window materials.
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During early design studies, where the S-band antenna extended into the
LI-1500 HRSI tile, a strength analysis was made to determine the lixnitations
on penetration as a function of recess diameter. The assumptions used were:
(a) The allowable stress is equal to typical failing stress for LI-1500,
7.93 x 105 N/m 2 (115 psl).
(b) The LI-1500 tiles are large enough compared to the recess diameter
so that the reduced thickness portion acts as a fixed edge plate.
(c) The ascent pressure, 7.31 x 104 N/m 2 (10.6 psi), is the most
critical condition.
(d) The reduced thickness portion is not supported by direct contact
with the antenna aperture.
The results (figure 86) show that the minimum thickness for the S-band
antenna_ which is 6.48 cm (2.55 in.) in diameter, is about 0.86 cm (0.34 in.).
However, the stresses should be recalculated for a specific design configura-
tion. The 0.86 cm (0.34 in.) thickness exceeds the LI-1500 thickness required
for thermal protection of the S-band antenna as discussed in the section on
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The Q1:ality Assurance effort was directed primarily to the development of
quality criteria, the review of technical documentation for incorporation of
quality requirements and appropriate in-process inspection to ensure prototype
hardware was fabricated and tested in accordance with engineering requirements.
Appropriate quality criteria was developed and coordinated with Design
Engineering. The S-band antenna system drawings were reviewed by Quality
Assurance to ensure the incorporation of quality criteria and that provisions
for production process controls were included. The procurement and inspection
of purchased items was accomplished in accordance with established procedures.
The LI-1500 tile was fabricated and comtrolled by Lockheed. The basic
antenna was fabricated by Amecon in accordance with the improved Apollo S-band
antenna specification M45672 developed under Contract NAS 9-8334, except for
revision to the backcap mounting flange and finish revisions required to avoid
a metal coupling problem. Purchased items were accepted based on supplier
certification and visual inspection am to condition of the item on receipt.
X-rays of each LI-1500 tile were furnished by Lockheed and were reviewed by
Materials and Processes (M&P) engineering specialists to ensure that the
material was free of significan_ voids and delaminations.
Documentation for the progressive fabrication and testing of the antenna
components and assemblies, including the bonding and attachment of the LI-1500
material and the component and end item testing results, was initiated and is
on file. Progressive in-house inspections were performed primarily by cogni-
zant engineering personnel because of the experimental nature of this study.
Fabrication operations were performed by personnel experienced in the fabrica-
tion of HCF materials in the Advanced Materials Fabrication facility due to the
limited number of units and the complex process operations involved.
The bonding process procedures, Appendix D, were reviewed by the M&P
engineering specialists and coordinated with Lockheed bonding procedures.
The implementation of these bonding procedures on the initial breadboard
unit was observed by the M&P engineering specialists and a representative
from Lockheed. Material testing was performed and is discussed in the
subsection on Materials Evaluation of this section.
The S-band antenna component testing is discussed and the ineasured elec-
trical performance data is provided in the section on ELECTRICAL TESTING, under
Component Testing. This performance data was used as a baseline for acceptance
of the final hardware in conjunction with the engineering evaluation of radia-
tion patterns and impedance measurements, physical examination and radiographic
inspection. The final configuration and performance is considered to meet the
overall objectives of this study.
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_i The objective of the reliability effort on the S-band antenna system was
_ to review the design to uncover any design weakness and provide or recommend
appropriate corrective action which may impact the reliability of the system.
Figure 87 shows the components of the antenna system considered in the
_ reliability analysis. The results of the reliability analysis (table XVI)
_ indicate a reliable system providing that adequate controls are initiated to
assure repeatability of parts and material characteristics and the system is
i used within the design environment. The tabulated results of table XVI define
_ the parts or material, the most likely failure mode, possible causes that
could initiate that failure mode, and reliability assurance status. The
i' reliability assurance status is based on test results and is indicative of
? MDAC-E's confidence in the system reliability potential. There are no single
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The objective of the Test Hardware Fabrication task (Task 2) wa_ to
fabricate t_e S-band antenna system designed in Task 1.2 for electrical and
thermal testing. This included fabrication of the various components,
assembly of these components into the breadboard and prototype units and
fabrication of auxiliary test fixtures.
Component Fabrication
The components of the breadboard and prototype units were fabricated by
both subcontractors and the MDC Advanced Material Fabrication Facility.
S-band antenna. - The S-band antenna (figure 45) was manufactured by
Amecom Division, Litton Systems, Inc. under subcontract to MDAC-E. It is
basically an improved Apollo S-band antenna (Amecom Part No. M45672) with
the backcap modified to include the mounting flange.
The Apollo S-band antenna is a cavity backed helix. The helix is
imbedded in a cylinder of slip cast fused silica (Corning Code 794). The
cylinder is coated with platinum except for the two ends. One end is fitted
with a backcap which has electrical continuity with the platinum coating and
contains the TNC input connector. The other end, the radiating aperture, is
left open. The antenna may be tuned to optimize the axial ratio at a specified
frequency within the nominal frequency range by adjusting the length of the
helix.
The nominal finish of the backcap, a nickel plate with a rhodium flash
coat, was changed to meet the Space Shuttle equipment metal couples require-
ment for a mounting interface of alodined aluminum. This was accomplished by
first copper plating the Kovar backcap followed by a 60/40 tin-lead alloy
electroplate per MIL-F-14072 finish M222.
Visual inspection and electrical testing were performed to show complian_e
with drawing and electrical performance requirements.
LI-1500 antenna window and suard tiles. - The LI-1500 antenna window,
guard tiles and the FI-600 filler strips were fabricated by the Lockheed
Missile and Space Company, Inc. (LMSC) under subcontract t_ _AC-E. The tiles
and filler strips were manufactured to the drawings shown in figures 70 _ind 71
respe(:tively. Th_ LI-I_O0 was first shaped to the drawing req_,irements _r_(l
then coated on flw _id_ with LI-0042 gray waterproof coating, which includes
an emlttance pigment. The coating was omitted from the four attachment holes
in the antenna window tile. The waterproofin_ process wa_ completed by
impregnating the tiles with hydrolized silicone. The FI-600 filler strip
was painted wlth an emittance coat on part of one slde (figure 71) and impreg-
nated wlth hydrolized silicone for waterproofing. X-rays of the finished
parts were taken (figure 88) to detect any voids or delamlnation within the
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The results of a dimensional inspeqtion of the finished tiles (figure 89)
shows that during the firing of the waterproof coating, the tiles shrink more
at the corners than at the center of the sides. Further, the shrinkage is
greater where the top coated surface meets the sides than where the bottom
uncoated surface meets the sides.
Silicone sponge. - RL-524 (type S-I05) silicone sponge was purchased
from Raybeston Manhattan in 1.27 cm (0.50 in.) thick sheets. It was sent
to a local material processor (Crown Products) for slicing into 2.03 mm
(0.080 in.) and 6.35 mm (0.250 in.) thic:k sheets. Problems were experienced
in slicing, and the finished sheets were not satisfactory for use in the bread-
board and prototype units. Subsequent st:_dy of the problem, as discussed in
the preceding section on S-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEM DESIGN under Material Evalua-
tion, lead to the decision to replace the RL-524 with RL-1973, the same sili-
cone sponge used in Lockheeds TPS design. The RL-1973 sponge was sliced by
Crown Products and cut into the required shapes (figure 72) by MDC.
Fiberglass-phenolic honeycomb panel. - The fiberglass-phenolic honeycomb
panels (figure 69) were fabricated at MDC using standard vacuum bag techniques.
The core, a hexagonal cell, honeycomb was manufactured by the Hexcel Company.
The face sheets (fabricated at MDC) consisted of three layers of 1.02 mm
(0.004 in.) thick fiberglass cloth impregnated with a phenolic binder. The
warp direction was oriented at 30 and 60 ° to provide uniform strength proper-
ties in all directions. The facesheets were bonded to the core using HT-435
adhesive manufactured by the American Cynanamid Company.
Panel support assembly. - The components of panel support assembly (figure
73) were fabricated from sheet aluminum. The stringers and cross braces were
riveted together and the skin spot welded to the stringers. The holes in a
completed fiberglass honeycomb panel were used to locate the attachment holes
to ensure a good fit. After completion of the panel support assembly, the
inboard side was painted with a high emittance paint per M_C process specifi-
cation (PS 13646).
Antenna support. - The antenna support (figure 68) was machined from
aluminum bar stock. The finished part was alodined per MIL-C-5541 require-
ments. The part was made slightly long and machined to length after receiving
the S-band antennas from Amecom to ensure proper mating of the aperture with
the panel support assembly outboard skin surface. After trimming, the exposed
surface was _ _ Ish alodlned per MIL-C-5541.
Breadboard Unit Assembly
The breadboard unit assembly includes: (I) installation of the thermo-
couples; (2) bonding the silicone sponge pads to the fiberglass honeycomb
panel and the LI-1500 antenna window tile; (3) bondimg the silicone sponge to
the guard tiles and the panel support assembly around the antenna window;
(4) installation of the antenna support in the panel assembly; and (5) instal-
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Thermocouple installation. - The thermocouples were installed in the
antenna window and guard tiles prior to assembly. Small holes were drilled
in each end of the grooves provided for the surface thermocouples in order
to bring the thermocouple leads directly to the back side of the tile. The
grooves were then filled with AREMCO 505 cement to hold the thermocouple in
place to provide a smooth surface. To make the cement adhere to the LI-1500
waterproof coating, it was necessary to burn off the silicone resin in the
local area. The indepth thermocouples were placed in the LI-1500 plugs and
pressed into place.
Figure 90 shows the components of the antenna window before assembly with
the thermocouples installed. Figure 91 shows the top and bottom surfaces of
the antenna window and the surrounding guard tiles with the thermocouples
installed. The cement covering the surface thermocouples was subsequently
covered with Lockheed's LI-0010 emittance repair coating to obtain the proper
surface emittance. Platinum-platinum-rhodium thermocouples were used for
surface installation and Chromel-Alumel thermocouples were used for the indepth
and bondline installations.
BREADBOARD UNIT ANTENNA WINDOW COMPONENTS
FIGURE 90
Antenna window assembly. - The components of the antenna wlndow, conslstlng
of the window tile, silicone sponge pad and fiberglass-phenollc honeycomb
support panel, were bonded together with RTV-560 adhesive using the procedures
and materials specified in Appendix D. A 81mple bonding fixture was used to
hold the component parts In proper alignment. Bonding was accomplished in
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one operation using the following sequence of events:




(b) Clean silicone sponge pad.
(c) Apply adhesive to honeycomb panel.
(d) Apply adhesive to one side of the sponge.
(e) Position sponge pad on honeycomb panel with adhesive covered sides
together.
(f) Apply adhesive to other side of sponge pad.
(g) Apply adhesive to LI-1500 antenna window tile.
(h) Install attachment washers and screws.
(i) Position window tile on adhesive covered sponge pad.
(j) Place thin silicone rubber pad on coated surface of window tile.
(k) Place weighted plate (6895 N/m 2 (i.0 psi)) on top of rubber pad.
(1) Place weight elbows around weighted plate to prevent lateral motion,
which will result in misalignment between window tile, sponge pad,
and honeycomb panel.
(m) Allow assembly to cure at ambient room temperature and humidity.
The curing time for the RTV-560 was sixteen hours due to the low local
humidity. After curing, the excess adhesive was removed and the assembly
inspected for compliance with applicable drawings.
Panel assembly. - The components of the panel assembl_ consisting of the
L_-I500 guard tiles, FI-600 filler strips, silicone sponge pads, and panel
support assembl_ were bonded together with RTV-560 adhesive in two operations
using the procedures and specified materials in Appendix D. The completed
antenna window assembly and rubber spacer strips were used as a tool to obtain
the proper joint gap spacing around the window. A bonding fixture was used
to hold the guard tiles in place around the antenna window during the bonding
curing period. Figure 92 shows the panel assembly with the antenna window
and joint gap spacers in the bonding fixture. The fixture sides, covered
with Teflon tape, prevent any lateral motion of the guard tiles.
The first sequence of events was as follows:
(a) Clean and prime aluminum panel.
(b) Place and secure panel in bonding fixture.
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BREADBOARD PANEL ASSEMBLY IN BONDING FIXTURE
FIGURE 92
(c) Clean silicone sponge pads.
(d) Install antenna window assembly.
(e) Apply adhesive to aluminum panel.
(f) Apply adhesive to one side of sponge pad.
(g) Position sponge pad on aluminum panel around the antenna window
with the adhesive covered side against the aluminum panel.
(h) Remove the antenna window.
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Place weighted plate (6895 N/m 2 (1.0 psi)) on sponge pad.
Allow assembly to cure at ambient room temperature and humidity.
The second sequence of events was as follows:
(a) Install bondline thermocouples.
(b) Install antenna window assembly and FI-600 filler strips.
(c) Apply adhesive to sponge pad.
(d) Apply adhesive to LI-1500 guard tiles.
(e) Place guard tiles around antenna window.
(f) Insert silicone rubber spacers to control joint gap widths.
(g) Place thin silicone rubber pad on coated surface of antenna window
and guard tiles.
(h) Place weighted plate (6895 N/m 2 (i.0 psi)) on top of rubber Dad.
(i) Allow assembly to cure at ambient room temperature and humidity.
The curing time in both bonding operations was sixteen hours due to the
low local humldity. After removal from the bonding fixture, the excess
adhesive was trimmed away and the assembly inspected for compliance with
applicable drawings.
Final assembly. - Following the bonding operations the antenna window
was removed, the antenna support attached and the antenna window replaced.
The thermocouples were than installed on the panel structure and antenna
support and all the thermocouple leads attached to connectors. The completed
assembly is shown in figure 93.
Prototype Unit Assembly
Two prototype units were assembled in the same manner as the breadboard
_mit with several minor exceptions. The exceptions were primarily in the
method of surface thermocouple installation and procedure for assembling
the antenna window.
In the prototype unit, all tt,ermocouples were eliminated from the antenna
window. Grooves were not provided in the guard tiles for surface thermocouples
as was the case for the breadboard unit. Instead, narrow slits about 2.54 cm
(i.00 in.) long were cut in the waterproof coating. After installing the
thermocouples flush with the tile surface, the small voids around the thermo-
couple and its leads were filled with Lockheed's LI-0010 r_ ,alr coating and
8-9

















permitting to cure at ambient room temperature.
The antenna window was assembled in two bonding operations rather than
the one used for the breadboard unit. The silicone sponge pad was first
bonded to the fiberglass support panel and cured. The antenna window tile
was then bonded to the sponge pad. A bonding fixture was used to hold the
components in position during the cure cycle.
The other steps in the assembly of the prototype unit were the same as
the breadboard unit. However, after removal from the bonding fixture the joint
gap width at the surface appeared to be larger than experienced with the
breadboard unit. The increase in gap width is due to the pressure from the
compressed FI-600 filler strips acting along one side of a long narrow tile.
It is unlikely that such a condition would occur on an actual Orbiter instal-
lation since both sides of a tile would normally be subjected to the same
force from filler strips. This could be compensated for by reducing the
filler strip thickness. However, this must be done with caution. Too little
pressure or a gap between the tile shoulder and the filler strips could allow
hot gases to flow around the filler strips causing increased structural heat-
ing. Final assembly of the prototype was completed _n the same manner as
the breadboard uni_. After thermocouple installation, all penetrations through
the aluminum skin for thermocouple leads and antenna window attachment screws
were sealed with either metallic tape or RTV-560 adhesive (figure 94>. These
holes were sealed, because there was evidence of heat flow through a large
unsealed hole in the breadboard unit, which were used to pass the antenna
window thermocouples leads through to the backside of the unit. Prototype
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PROTOTYPE UNIT NO. l ASSEMBLY FIGURE 95
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The te_t c,,ntainer assembly (figure 77) was fabricated in the MDC
Laboratory Shop. Following the completion of we_ding, the surface mating
with tile breadboard and prototype units was machined to provide a flat sur-
face. Sheets of ablator were then bonded to the sides of the test container.
The water cooled cover and the wedge mount assemblies were available
from earlier programs as previously discussed.
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The Electrical Testing task (Task 3) consists of component, breadboard
unit, prototype unit and thermal test support testing. The objective_ of this
task was to verify compliance of component performance with design goals
(Task 3.1), establish performance levels for the breadboard unit (Task 3.2)
and prototype units (Task 3.3), and monitor the electrical performance, before
and after the breadboard unit thermal tests and the prototype unit thernlal
reuse tests, to determine changes in performance attributable to the applied
entry temperature e,zvironment (Task 3.4).
Component 'resting
The S-band antennas were tested to verify compliance with component
performance goals, Task 3.1, as defined in table XIV. Three antennas
(S/N 101, 102 and 105) were tested. Radiation patterns were measured in both
right (RHC) and left hand circular (LHC) polarization and rotating linear
polarJxation. The axial ratio was derived from the rotating linear polariza-
tion patterns. A standard gain horn was used to obtain a 0 dB gain reference.
The VSWR was derived from impedance measurement. The efficiency o[ only one
antenna was measured.
Test configurations. - The :adiation patterns and impedance measurements
were made with the antenna aperture flush mouh_ed in the center of an 86.4 cm
(34.0 in.) square ground plane. A 5.1 cm (2.0 in.) wide border of Emerson &
Cuming Inc. AN-75 absorber was placed around the ground plane edge to reduce
pattern scalloping due to edge radiation effects. The antenna feed was
pointed toward _ = 270 ° relative to the coordinate system (figure 19). The
pattern orientation is _ = 0 ° on pattern right for the X-plane patterns and
= 90 ° on pattern right for the Y-plane patterns.
Test techniques. - The test techniques used for the component tests are
e_sentially the same as those described in the 3ection on S-BAND ANTENNA
SYSTEM DESIGN, under Electrical Design. The RF fields used for measuring the
RHC and LHC patterns were probed to establish a circularity of less than 0.5
dB for RHC polarization and 1.0 dB for LHC polarization.
Test results. - Typical results of radiation pattern measurements [or the
_-band antennas are shown in figure 96, using antenna S/N I01. The patterns
for S/N 102 and 105 anter_as are given in Appendix E. The patterns shown in
figure 9b have good symmetry except at 2.1GHz where the pattern appears to
be tilted about 20 ° . The axial ratio distribution is also unsymmetric_l.
Since tnese conditions occur in both planes, the reasons for the dissymetry is
not apparent.
_ The axial ratios are higher than expected and higher than measured by
! Amecom. .\ttempt,_ t_, ohtain pattern_ wit_1 lower ,l×lal rat i_,s by dupli,.bt in_
:I Amecom's test conditions at MDAC-E failed. Therefore, an S-band ;intt, nrla
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(S/N I01) was returned to Am,com for test. Their test results (figure 97)
with the antenna aperture s¢_led to the ground plane with copper tape show
that the axial ratio is about the same as that measured by MDAC-E. With the
antenna not sealed to the ground plane (Amecom's standard test setup) and the
antenna attached to the ground plane with long bolts, the axial ratio decreases
I to 1.5 dB over the 120 _ beamwidth as shown in figure 97. Sealing the
antenna co the ground plane Is a close simulation of the mounting technique
used in the S-band antenna system design. The antenna pattern orientation
used by Amecom Is 180 _ from that used at MDAC-E. This should be considered
when comparing the patterns in figure 97 wlth those in figure 96. These
results show that the axial ratio Is sensitive to the mounting configuration,
and that considerable care in the test setup is required to obtain repeatable
results.
, _ 9-3







STANDARD AMECOM TEST MOUNTING
ANTENNA SEALED TO GROUND PLANE WITH COPPER TAPE
EFFECT OF MOUNTING CONFIGURATION ON AXIAL RATIO
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The results of impedance measurements are shown in figures 98, 99 and i00,
for S-band antennas S/N I01, 102 and 105, respectively. The VSWR's are less
than 1.5:1 for S/N lOl, 1.5:1 for S/N 102, and 1.9:1 for S/N 105. The VSWR
for S/N 105 is less than 1.5:1 above 2.15 GHz. The VSWR data supplied by
Amecom using a reflectometer measurement technique shows the VSWR is less than
1.5:1 in all cases and generally about 1.25 to 1.35:1. The Amecom measurements
were performed without the antenna mounted in a ground plane.
//
_ = 50 OHMS
= 2.1GHz
f2 = 2.2 GHz
f3 = 2.3 GHz
IMPEDANCE - EWTENNA SIN lOl
FIGURE 98
The S-band antenna efficiency was determined from measurements of direc-
tivity and antenna gain. Total directivlty was obtained using the pattern
integration method (ref. I0). Total gain was measured by comparison to a
standard gain horn, Using these values an_ the relationship that gain is equal
to the product of directivity and efficiency (i.e., gain = (efficiency) x
(directivlty)) the efficiency was found to be 91%. This is over 10% greater
than the design goal. For high efficiency antennas such as this, considerable
care is required to avoid measured efflcienc_es greater than 100%.
Breadboard Unit Testing
The breadboard S-band antenna system electrical ce_Cs were yerformed to
verify electrical performance and establish a standard for comparing with






Z_ = 50 OHMS
= 2.] GHz
f2 = 2.2 GHz
f3 = 2.3 GHz
IMPEDANCE - ANTENNA SIN I02 FIGURE 99
_(_ - 50 OHMS
"2.1 GHz
f2 - 2.2 GHz
f3 - 2.3 GHz
IMPEDANCE - ANTENNA S/N 105 FIGURE 100
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breadboard unit resulted in a gain reduction and degraded radiation patterns.
The impedance of the antenna system was affected by the thermocouple leads to
a much lesser degree.
Test confisuration. - The breadboard S-band antenna system was installed
in the test container assembly (figure 77). The antenna system and the test
container assembly were in_talled in the center of an 86.4 cm (34.0 in.) square
ground plane. The antenna aperture and surrounding structural skin were
positioned flush with the ground plane surface, leaving the TPS extending above
the ground plane. A border of AN-75 absorber was placed around the ground
plane edges to reduce edge effects. Front and back views of a typical test
installation are shown in figure i01. The orientation of the antenna in the
coordinate system was identical to that used for the component tests.
Test techni u_. - The test techniques used for the breadboard unit
radiation patterns are the same as those used for the component tests. A
photo of the test setup used for the impedance measurements is shown in figure
102.
Test results. - The results of radiation pattern measurements for the
breadboard unit are shown in figure 103. A comparison of these patterns with
the patterns from the component tests (figure 96) shows lower gain, pattern
distortion, higher LHC polarization levels, and higher axial ratios. The
degraded performance is attributed to the thermocouple wires (figures 90 and
91) required for temperature measurements during the breadboard unit thermal
tests. Since thermocouple installation was necessary during fabrication,
electrical measurements on a "clean" breadboard unit were not possible.
The results of breadboard unit impedance tests are shown in figure 104.
The impedance is shifted to the right on the Smith Chart plot. The impedance
shift increases tbe maximum VSWR to about 1.8:1, somewhat higher tha - the
1.3:1 measured for the antenna system mockup tests (figure 64).
Prototype Unit Testing
The prototype S-band system electrical tests were performed to verify
electrical performance and establish reference parameters prior to the thermal
reuse tests. A revision of the _umber and plac, ment of the thermocouples
significantly improved the electrical performance. The test configuration and
technique used for the prototype unit tests were the same as used for the
breadboard unit tests.
[L_st results. - The results of radiation pattern measurements for the
Prot_ype Unit No. 1 _,rt _ shown in figure 105. A comparison of t}.t._, i_att,,r..s
with those of the antenna system mockup (tlgure o J) show L;,_L t,%c p._._pe_,'
unit patterns are essentially equivalent. The clrcular gain at _ = ()o is about
I dB lower and the axial ratio about 1.5 dB higher than that obtained for the
antenna system mockup patterns (figure 6]). The LHC polarization patterns
have increased magnitudes, due to the thermocouple wires, which are accompanied
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SWEPT FREQUENCY IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENT TEST SET-UP
FIGURE 102
by the in_rease in axial ratio. Radiation patterns for Prototype Unit No. 2
are given in Appendix F.
The results of the prototype unit impedance test are shown in figure 106.
The impedance is shifted slightly at the low frequency end of the band but the
VSWR is still less than 1.35:1, as obtained in antenna system mockup tests.
Thermal Test Support
Thermal Test Support (Task 3.4) electrical tests were performed before
and after the thermal test of the breadboard and prototype S-band antenna
system to detect changes in electrical performance resulting from exposure to
9-9
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BREADBOARD UNIT RADIATION PATTERNS
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Z_ = 50 OHMS
= 2,0 GHz
f2 : 2.1 GHz
f3 = 2,2 GHz
f4 = 2.3 GHz
BREADBOARD UNIT IMPEDANCE
FIGURE ,'04
entry temperatures. The tests consisted of radiation pattern, axial ratio and
impedance measurements. The tests were performed at both NASA-J3C and MDAC-E.
Test configuration. - For the tests at NASA-JSC, the S-band antenna
system, mounted in the test container assembly, was installed on a rotator u_,it
as shown in figure 107. A Scientific Atlanta SGH-I.7 standard gain horn w_s
mounted to the rear of the test unit. The test unit and the transmitting
antennas were placed inside a small anechoic chamber with a transmission
distance of 9.1 m (30 ft). For the test at MDAC-E, the test configuration
used for the breadboard and prototype unit postthermal tests were the same
as used for the breadboard unit tests.
The impedance measurements were made with the antenna system and test
container assembly placed above the measurement equipment as shown in figure
102. The same test configuration was used at both NASA-JSC and MDAC-E.
Test techniques. - Standard radiation pattern and impedance measuring
techniques were used for the thermal support. For the test at NASA-JSC a
standard gain horn was used to set and record a reference level at 15 dB on
the polar pattern paper. _e Les_ unit patterns were then taken with the
same equipment settings. To obtain better pattern resolution, the receiver
attenuation was decreased 18 to 20 dB and the patterns were retaken. Only
X-plane patterns (RHC and LHC polarization) were measured, lne axial ratio
was measured only at 0 - 0=. For the tests at MDAC-E, the test technique used
for the breadboard and prototype unit postthermal tests were the same as used
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PROTOTYPE UNIT NO. 1 IMPEDANCE
FIGURE 106
7¸
Test results - breadboard unit. - The results of the radiation pattern
measurements taken before and after the thermal tests are shown in figure 108.
Comparison of the pre and postthermal patterns show magnitude variations of
i.O to 5.0 dB, but that basic pattern characteristics are unchanged. The
maximum change occurred at 2.1 GHz over a sector of 0 = _50 _. At 2.2875 GHz,
the maximum change was only about 1.0 dB over a smaller sector.
The results of the axial ratio measurements are shown in table XVII. The
axial ratio decreased 15.2 dB at 2.1 GHz and 2.4 and 3.7 dB at 2.2 and 2.2875
GHz respectively. Subsequent testing reported in the section on EVALUATION
shows that the placement of the thermocouple wire bundle behind the test
article is sufficient to cause the changes discussed above. Therefore, these
data should not be taken too seriously in arriving at conclusions regarding
antenna performance.
The results of impedance measurements are shown in figure 109. There is
only a slight change in the postthermal impedance, and no significant change
in VSWR.
Postthermal electrical performance tests were conducted at MDAC-E
following the thermal test at NASA-JSC. These tests were performed using the
same test configuration and techniques used for the breadboard electrical
tests. The results of postthermal radiation pattern measurements are shown in
figure Ii0. The changes in pattern magnitude are smaller than those obtained
9-17
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BREADBOARD UNIT RADIATION PATTERNS - EFFECTS OF HIGH TEMPERATURE
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in the tests at NASA-JSC. However, there was a general increase in both the
axial ratios and linear gain. The results of postthermal impedance measure-
ments are shown in figure iii. Comparing these results with those obtained
in the breadboard unit test, shows more change in the impedance plot than that
observed in the results obtained immediately following the thermal tests
(figure 109).
Test results - prototype unit. - The results of radiation pattern measure-
ments taken before and after the first, fifth, and tenth thermal cycles is
shown in figure 112. The results after the second cycle are not shown because
the difference between the first and second results were insignificant. The most
significant change in gain (RHC polarization) occurred after the first cycle
where the circular gain decreased about 1.0 dB at 2.1 GHz and increased about
0.5 dB at 2.2875 GHz. The change in circular gain at 2.2 GHz was somewhere
between these values. The results of the axial ratio measurements are shown
in table XVIII. The axial ratio tends to increase at 2.1 GHz and decrease at
2.2875 GHz. The changes in LHC polarization levels are consistent with the
changes in axial ratio.
The results of the impedance measurements (figure 113) show an insignifi-
cant change in the character of the impedance plot. The results of measure-
ments after the first, second and fifth thermal cycles were omitted because
they were essentially identical to the impedance measured before the first
thermal test.
Postthermal electrical performance tests were also conducted at MDAC-E
following the completion of thermal test at NASA-JSC. These tests were
performed using the same test configu, ation and technique used for the proto-
type electrical tests. The results of the postthermal radiation pattern
measurements are shown in figure 114. Compared to the prethermal patterns
(figure 105) the change is very small. Small differences, less than 1.0 dB,
can be found at discrete points. The LHC polarization patterns, however, show
some increase in level after the thermal tests. However, the LHC polarization
9-21
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Z_ = 50 OHMS
= 2.0 GHz
f2 : 2.1 GHz
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f4 = 2.3 GHz
BREADBOARD UNIT IMPEDANCE - POSTTHERMAL TEST
FIGURE 111
patterns are about i0 dB and 15 dB below the RHC polarization pattern peaks at
2.1 and 2.2875 GHz respectively. Comparison of the rotating linear polariza-
tion patterns shows sma_l changes in the axial ratio.
The results of the impedance meaaurements are shown in figure 115. The
shift in the position of the point for 2.1 GHz (f2) is partially due to
repeatability limitations of the swept frequency generator. In the region
benween fl and f3, the impedance changes very rapidly as a function of
frequency. Therefore, a minor error in setting f2 could result in a signifi-
cant change in the f2 marker position on the Smith Chart plot.
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The TheL'ma_ Testing task (Task 4) consists of design temperature verifica-
tion and reuse tests. The objective of this task was to validate the design
approach and retlse capabilities of the S-band antenna system designed in the
S-BTh\D AIqTENNA SYSTEM DESIGN task (Task 1.2). Thermal performance was verified
by exposure to a simulated entry environment with appropriate instrumentation
and auxiliary physical tests. These tests were accompanied by electrical tests
describe(] in the previous section on ELECTRICAL TESTING.
The thermal testing was performed in two phases: one _¢ith a breadboard
S-band antenna system and the other with a prototype S-band antenna system.
The breadboard unit thermal tests were used to v;,lidate [he design approach,
verify temperature predictions, and contribute to the final design of the
prototype unit. Tile prototype unit thermal tests, consisting of ten simulated




All thermal tests were conducte_ in tile NASA-JSC i0 megawatt Atmospheric
Reentry Materials and Structures Evaluation Facilit,, (AP@iSEF). AP_gEF is an
arc heated continuous flow tunnel. Oxygen and nitrogen at high pressure is
mixed and heated by a direct current arc. The resulting two gas (air) plasma
is then expanded through a flow nozzle to the vacuum chamber. After passing
through the nozzle and over the test model surface, the air plasma is cooled
and pumped out of the tunnel by a four stage steam ejector vacuum pumping
system supplied by a 454 g/see (36 000 ib/hr) steam boiler. The tunnel chamber
will accon_nodate several arc heater and nozzle configurations.
The ARMSEF capabilities that are ideally suited for the antenna system
tests include: (i) large model size permitting full scale antenna and adjacent
TPS hardware; (2) demonstrated capability to provide convective heating and
flow silear environment for testing Orbiter thermal protection materials;
(3) capability to determine influence of joint gap size and surface discontinu-
ities with adjacent TPS; and (4) capability to sustain entry heating environ-
ments for long time periods.
Tile arc tunnel configuration selected for the antenna tests consist_ of a
fivu megawatt muttirange arc heater and a .supersonic chann_l flow nozzl_, as
sh_,wn [n figure i[O. Th_ calibration plat_ has been removed to shrew the. antenna
sv_t_,m t_st unit in place, lhe channel flow nozzle expands from throat dimen-
si<u_s of 2.54 x 5.08 cm (i. O0 x 2.00 in.) to accommodate a 32.2 x ]2.2 cm (17.7
".: ].!.7 i',l. ) t, :_t ,_;tm',)|_,' s_irf.lc_' .ir,,a. ]wo wal Is ;lr_' -).()H ,'m (,'._)() i tl. ) ,_p.{rt
ami are parallel; the other two walls have a total divergence angle of 20 °.
An opening on each parallel side wall is provided; one for the test model
and ti_e oth_r for a calibration plate. The walls are made of chromium copper
alloy 182 and are water cooled. The reflection off a mirror on t,_p of the
lO-I
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NASA-JSC lO MEGAWATT ARMSEF ARC TUNNEL FIGURE 116
test chamber (figure 116) and TV c4meras were used to monitor the, unitormitv ,_f
pl,_sma flow from the channel flow nozzl_ exit. The model surfac_ co_[d :_,,:._ !_c
viewed during testing because of the poor view angle through the nc_rrow no:;."_
exit to the model.
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The channel nozzle test configuration (figure 75) was used for both the
breadboard and prototype unit thermal tests. The water cooled cover assembly
is mounted to the side of the channel flow nozzle and normally remains in
place through a test series. The hinged door on the backside of the cover
assembly provides quick access for both installation and removal of the test
model. The test model consists of a breadboard or prototype test unit
installed in the test container assembly. The test container assembly:
(i) provides a mounting fixture; (2) provides thermal isolation; and (3) facil-
itates handling. The test model, mounting brackets and cover assembly are
shown in figure 117. The test model is positioned in the cover assembly sc
the surface of the test model is flush with the inner wall of the channel flow
nozzle. The final installation into the channel nozzle is shown in figures 118,
i19, and 120. Fiberfrax fibrous insulation was packed between the edges of the
test unit surface and channel wall opening to prevent leakage of the hot plasma
to the back of the test model.
TG-15000 insulation (figure 120) was placed behind the aluminum skin
stringer structure to simulate the internal Orbiter thermal control insulation.
Series D Cannon copper connectors (figure 120) were used to interface the
test unit thermocouple leads with a cable which was connected to the facility
thermocouple reference junction box. This _ermitted the test article to be
removed from the cover assembly without disturbing the facility test model
instrumentation setup. The copper connectors were considered adequate because







TEST COMPONENTS FIGURE 117
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TEST INSTALLATION - SIDE VIEW THROUGH CALIBRATION PORT
FIGURE 118
TEST INSTALLATIUN - END VIEW FIGURE 119
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TEST INSTALLATION - BACK VIEW FIGURE 120
Test Environment
The test environment was based on a design entry trajectory for the Space
Shuttle Orbiter. Selection of this entry trajectory and associated thermal
environment is duscussed in tb,' section on DESIGN CONSIDEP_ATIONS AND CON-
STRAINTS under Thermal Requirements. Since the heating calculated by the
MDAC-E MINIVER aerodynamic heating program is insignificant before 200 seconds
flight entry time, the "arc on" condition and start of test time was considered
to correspond to 200 seconds flight entry time. The surface temperatur r , hot
wall convective heating rate, and enthalpy environment experienced by t_e
antenna window surface for the selected trajectory are shcwn in figure 121.
The l,_cal static surface pressure and the aerodynamic flo_ parameters (i.e.,
Mach number and boundary layer displacement thickness are '_hown in figures 122
I0-5
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and 123 respectively). The breadboard unit test conditions are superimposed on
figures 121, 122 and 123 for compazison with entry conditions.
The test environment for the prototype tests was similar to that used for
the breadboard tests except the arc heater run times were extended to bring
maximum bondline temperatures closer to 422 K (300°F).
Test environment control. - Programmed arc heater operation was used for
the entry heating simulation. D Data Trak control curve was constructed from
calibration test points obtained prior to the breadboard unit test runs. Data
Trak curves for tLe breadboarG and prototype tests are shown in figures 124 and
125.
O'C
o IOO0 2000 3000 4000
TIME - SECONDS
ENTRYAND TEST FLOW PARAMETERS
FIGURE 123
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BREADBOARD DATA TRACK FIGURE 124








PROTOTYPE DATA TRACK FIGURE 125
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The breadboard unit tests were conducted on 28 March 1973. Four test
cycles were run, starting with low heating and increasi.g to higher heating.
The breadboard unit used for test is shown in figure 93. The test plan for
the breadboard unit testing is given in Appendix G.
Instrumentation. - Thirty thermocouples were used to record breadboard
unit temperature distributions. Thermocouple locations sho_ in figure 126
were based on the thermocoup!e layout shown In figure 69. The rmocouples were
located on the surface of the HRSI, indepth in the HRSI, on the backside
aluminum skin adjacent to window attachment holes, on the bondline and in back
of the honeycomb support panel over the antenna, on the antenna backcap, and on
the bottom and downstream-end of a tile joint gap parallel to plasma flow
direction. Plan and side view X-rays of the breadboard unit (figures 127 and
128) show the thermocouple installation. Platinum - 10% rhodium (+)/platinum
(-) thermocouples (ISA type S, 30 gage wire) were used for the surface tem-
perature measurements. Chromel (+)/Alumei (-) thermocoupies (i_ type K, 30
gage wire) were used for the indepth, bondline and backside temperature mea-
surements. The thermocouple instailation is discussed in the section on TEST
HARDWARE FABRICATION.
A calibration plate mounted on the opposite side of the nozzle from the
test model was usea during each test to measure the nozzle heating and pressure
environment. The calibration plate contained 13 heat calorimeters, one of which
was a 2.54 cm (i in.) water cooled model, and 3 pressure transducers.
Test results. - The first test cycle of the breadboard unit was conducted
with a 1200 K (1700°F) peak surface temperature intended to check out instru-
mentation with the test unit. The Data Trak (figure 124) was followed until
surface thermocouples indicated 1200 K (1706°F), and then the arc heater was
switched to manual control, holding at peak temperature for 640 seconds. The
arc heater was then allowed to follow the Data Trak down slope. The arc heater
operated longer than intended at the bottom of the Data Trak curve. The total
heating time was 1696 seconds. PosttesL in_pL,ction o_ tht, br_ad!_r_ad unit,
seen through the end of the channel flow nozzle, did not show any adverse
effect. The strip chart responses from the thermocouples, one calorimeter and
two local static pressure transducers were visually monitore4 and indicated
satisfactory results.
A short term temperature peak, coincident with tunnel repressurization,
occurred during the first breadboard test for thermocouples (TC's) 13, 14, 15
and 16. These thermocouples were located on or near an FI-600 filler strip at
the bottom of a tile joint gap parallel to plasma flow. The measured tempera-
ture response is shown in figures !29 and 130. On top of the filler strip,
_C's 15 and 16 reached long term maximum temperatures of 644 K (700°F) and
714 K (825°F) respectively; TC 16 was downstream from TC 15. Short term
temperature peaks of 722 K (840°F) and 833 K (1040°F) were recorded by TC 15
ard 16 respectively. Similar results occurred for TC's 13 and 14 on the
window tile adjacent to the sides and top of the filler strip.
10-9
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BREADBOARD PLAN VIEW X-RAY
FIGURE 127
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The second breadboard test was run with the Data Trak as constructed
during the calibration tests. The measured control parameters are shown in
figure 131. The heating time for this test was 1215 seconds. The surface
temperatures reached their peak values after 300 seconds heating time as shown
in figure 132. These were the highest surface temperatures obtained during
both breadboard and prototype tests. Since the facility was being operated at
the limit of its capability, the surface temperatures for the third run could
not be raised to the 1517 K (2270°F) temperature predicted for the Orbiter
(figure 121). Therefore, it was decided to subject the breadboard unit to the
same total heat predicted for the Orbiter in order to obtain expected backside
temperatures.
The extension time at the test peak temperature to obtain the approximate
total heat predicted for the orbiter entry was estimated using two approaches.
The first approach,based on Mezines' method (ref. ii), yielded a test exten-
sion time of 86 seconds. The second approach, based on obtaining an integrated
area equal to the integrated area of the Orbiter entry heating curve using
Simpson's Rule, yielded an extension time of 250 seconds. Since the extension
time from the two methods did not agree, both were used. The heating time for
the third and fourth breadboard tests were 1391 and 1504 seconds, respectively,
compared to 1215 seconds for the second run.
The measured data from the third test run is shown in a set of sixteen
plot frames (figures 133 through 148). Eleven of these show temperature
histories selected to present the temperature distribution in various regions.
For example, the temperature distribution through the antenna window (figure
134) and on the antenna window surface (figure 136) are given. Pressure
distributions are shown in figures 144 and 145. Heating rate is shown in
figures 146, 147 and 148. These data are also typical of the other breadboard
test runs.
Examination of the test data from the third and fourth test runs did not
show the desired increase in backside temperature for either of the test exten-
sion times given above.
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ANTENNA WINDOW SURFACE (TEST B-2) FIGURE 132
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ANTENNA WINDOW AND BACKCAP (TEST B-3) FIGURE 135
TIME-SEC
ANTENNA WINDOW SURFACE (TEST B-3) FIGURE 136
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SKIN STRUCTURE (TEST B-3) FIGURE 138
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GAP (DOWNSTREAM END), FILLER STRIP AND SKIN (TEST B-3) FIGURE 140
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ANTENNA TEST UNIT SURFACE - TRANSVERSE (TEST B-3) FIGURE 142
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HEATING RATE - CALIBRATION PLATE WATER COOLED CALORIMETER (TEST B-3)
FIGURE 146
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HEATING RATES - CALIBRATION PLATE HRS
FIGURE 147
7 THRU 12 (TEST B-3)
FIGURE 148
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The prototype unit was subjected to ten thermal cycles during the period
24 to 31 May 1973. The prototype unit used for the thermal tests is shown in
figure 95. The test plan for the prototype unit tests is given in Appendix H.
The joint gap space at the surface between the antenna window and one of the
transverse (i.e. to plasma flow) guard tiles was greater than 1.778 mm
(0.070 in.) as discussed in the section on TEST HARDWARE FABRICATION. The gaps
were reduced as n.uch as possible by increasing the Fib_e_rax insulation thick-
ness between the edges of the _uard tiles and the opcnin_ Ln the ,han_cl no;_z_
_.._Ii.
The calibration test indicated the peak attainable surface temperature
for the prototype test series was about 1311 K (1900°F). Therefore, to obtain
the desired backside heating, an increased heating time was required. Since
the extended test times calculated for the breadboard unit did net produce the
estimated backside temperature levels, a third approach was used. The bread-
board unit bondline thermal response rise slope was extrapolated to roughly
estimate the increased heating time required to obtain a bondline temperature
of at least 422 K (300°F). This required a test time of approximately 2352
seconds, 848 seconds longer than the fourth breadboard test run. The increase
run times were implemented by stopping the Data Trak 180 seconds after reach-
ing peak current and controlling the test manually. The Data Trek was then
restarted after a predetermined pause to complete the test run.
TG-15000 insulation was placed behind the antenna, which protruded from
the test container assembly, to prevent heat loss to the cooled cover assembly
(figure 149). The prototype unit was removed from the thermal test installa-
tion to perform electrical tests after the first, second, fifth, and tenth
thermal test cycles. After removal, wet film acetaldehyde NDE cests were
performed to detect cracks in the L£-1500 coating. The model was then trans-
ported to the NASA-JSC Anechoic Chamber Test Facility for electrical tests.
AILLr t_ eleclrical test_; were completed, emittance and water absorption test_
wcrc pcrf_rmed. 7he water absorption test was per:or:ned afLer electrical test-
LL_ L_ en_ure that absorped moisture would not affecl electrical tes_ results.
£nstrumentation. - The thermocouples located in the breadboard antenna
_,Ti_idow and indepth in the LI-1500 around the window _¢ere eliminated in the
prototype unit to obtain improved electrical performance. Twenty-one thermo-
coupi_,s (figure 150) were used to record temperature distributions. Only two
surface thermocouples were used; one each in the leading and trailing guard
tiles. Two were located on top of the FI-600 filler strip at th= leading and
trailing ends of a parallel gap. Four were placed in LI-1500/SPONGE bondLine
dir=ctlv under the above four thermocouples. The remaining thermocouple_ were
located on the backside structure. A plan view X-ray of the prototype unit
(figure 151) shows the thermocouple installations. P_atinum- lO,'i rhodium
(+)/platinum (-) thermocouples (ISA type S, J0 gage wlre) were used for the
surface temperature measurements. Chromel (+)/Alumel (-) ther_aocouples (ISA
type K, 30 gage wire) were used for the bondline and backside temperature
10-24
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measurements. The thermocouple installation is discussed in the section on
TEST _LARDWA_RE FABRICATION.
The calibration plate (figure 152) on the opposite side of the lozzle from
the test model, contained 14 calorimeters, one of which was a 2.54 cm (i.00 in.)
water cooled model, and 6 pressure transducers. A new set of calorimeters were
used for the prototype tests.
TOP (REAR VIEW)
HRS 7 P6 HRS 4 P5Oo Oo
HRS 12 HRS I0
S/N 90 C03077 S/N 80 C03073
P3 S/N_ HRS 5 0 P1
0 0 COOLED
HRS 9 HRS 6
S/N 95 HRS







P = PRESSURE TRANSDUCER
HRS = HEATING RATE SENSOR
CALIBRATION PLATE MAP
FIGURE 152
Te__st results. - The peak surface temperature achieved on the first test of
the prototype unit was about 1258 K (1805°F). The difference in temperature
measured by the two surface thermocouples was 44 K (80°F). The arc heater run
time was 2352 seconds. The maximum bondline temperatures for bondline TC 17
moI1itored on the strip chart recorders was 402 K (265°F).
A short term temperature peak coincident with repressurization was
measured by TC 15 on top of the FI-600 filler strip during the first test, _is
shown in figure 153. This result was similar to the first breadboard test.
However, a temperature peak did not occur for IC i6, which was similarly
[O_',_t_'d, l.q ShOWll in fiRure 154.
Based on the results of the first prototype test, the run time for the
second test was extended 614 seconds for an arc heater run time of 2966 sec-
onds. ['he maximum bondline temperature measured by TC 17 increased 23 K (41°F)
to 425 K(306°F). llowever, =he aluminum-skin temperatures measured by IC'_ I(J
,_I ii decreased about 3.3 K (6°F)
I0-28
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FIGURE 154
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On the third test, the bondline and aluminum skin thermocouples were
monitored and the test was to be terminated when the bondline temperatures _ere
within about 28 K (50°F) of the desired maximum. The arc heater run time for
the third test was 3927 seconds. Further time extension was deemed to have
diminishing returns, and tests four through ten were run with the same test
time as the third test run.
On the fourth test, the thermal response for TC 20 located under a filler
strip was as shown in figure 155. The shape of the short term temperature
spike is analogous to the first test exothermic reaction of silicone resin.
The measured control parameters for the tenth test run are shown in
figure 156. The data from the tenth test run is shown in a set of three plot
frames (figures 157 thro._gh 169). Nine show temperature histories selected
to present the temperature distribution in various regions. Heating rate is
shown in figures 166 thrnugh 169. These curves show uniform heating over the
c_libration plate for the water cooled calorimeter and thirteen heat rate
sensors (HRS), where similar data for the breadboard test did net. This may
be due to a new set of calorimeters and a flat black, high emittance, paint
added to the calibration plate prior to these tests.
]0-30
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The Evaluation task (Task 5) determines: (i) compliance with rlectrical
performance goals; (2) validity of the design approach; (3) reuse capability
based on thermal and electrical performance and physical examination; and
(4) agreement between predicted and measured temperatures.
The results show good electrical and thermal performance, and no physical
changes or failures limiting reuse capability.
Electrical Test Data Evaluation
This section gives an evaluation of the electrical test results described
in the section on ELECTRICAL TESTING. Comparisons are made to show changes
resulting from the Orbiter entry environment.
Component test. - The component test results were analyzed to evaluate
the S-band antenna performance and compliance with design goals. In general
the axial ratios were somewhat higher than expected at the beam edges (9 = +60)
at the design frequency (2.2875 GHz). However, the circular gain at the beam
edges is greater than 0 dB over most of the frequency band. The VSWR is well
within the 1.5:1 goal except at the very low end of the band where VSWR is
slightly greater.
The axial ratios for each of the S-band antennas tested are given in
table XIX. At low frequencies the axial ratios are generally greater than the
4 dB goal. This was expected, since the antennas are tuned for the lowest
axial ratio at 2.2875 GHz. The axial ratios at the beam edges, however, are
affected by the ground plane edge effects to some degree as shown by comparison
of figures 59 and 61 in the section on S-BAND ANTENNA SYSTEM DESIGN. There-
fore, the axial ratios at the beam edges of the patterns at 2.2875 GHz, for
example, can be expected to vary to some degree as the ground plane size
varies. Tile average axial ratio around the beam center is more indicative of
the true axial ratio of the antenna. At angles greater than 9 = 60 ° , the axial
ratio can always be expected to increase, since the ground plane begins to
aI_cct tile parallel component of the RF field,
The circular gain for each of the S-band antennas is given in table XX.
li_e gain is generally higher than the 0 dB goal over the 120 ° beamwidth. The
LHC polarization gain levels range from 7 to 17 dB below the peak RHC gain.
[h_ higher LHC levels occur at the lower frequencies as shown by the patterns
in figure 96 in the section on ELECTRICAL TESTING.
Table XX[ gives the design performance parameters and the cerrespondin_
mL,a_ured results for each of the S-band antennas. This data shows reasonable
compliance with the design goals except for the axial ratio at the lower
fr_,qu_ncies. The impact of the higher axial ratios is an increase in
ll-1
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transmission loss due to polarization loss. A 6 dB increase in axial ratio
above the 4 dB nominal value results in an increase of about 1 dB in trans-
mission loss.
Breadboard tests. - The breadboard test results were analyzed to evaluate
the S-band antenna system performance relative to design goals. The presence
of the thermocouple wires, particularly in the antenna window area, precluded
using the test results as a model to show compliance with design goals. How-
ever, the test results of the S-band antenna system mockup essentially show
compliance with the design goals. The model used for this test contained the
essential features of the final S-band antenna system except for minor differ-
ences. ECCOFOAM dielectric material was used in place of the LI-1500 HRSI and
a simpler joint design was used around the antenna window. Therefore, the
prethermal breadboard unit tests were considered primarily as standard for
comparison with postthermal test data.
Table XXII shows a comparison of the prethermal and postthermal axial
ratio and linear gain data (figures 103 and llO) from the Breadboard Unit Test
at MDAC-E. The changes in these parameters are not as great as measured during
the thermal support tests (figure 108) and appear somewhat random in character.
TABLE XXII














































3.9 -l .7 0.0
4.9 -0.8 3.8
+l.O +0.9 +3.8
Since the ,:hanges observed in the radiation pattern were greater than
expected, somewhat random in character and, therefore, not establishing a clear
trend, additional tests and analyses were performed. The primary items con-
sidered for inv,,stigatlon were: (i) thermocouple lead wire bundle position;
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(.__ [i_L,rm_,couple position change inside HRSI; and (3) copper d<posl<i_):: <_ [i,,,
>_[_;-1;ice ol the al]t.enild window.
Radiation pattern measurements were made to assess the effects of the
thermocouple lead wire bundle position. Figure 170 shows the typical effects
of two different wire bundle positions, one with the wire bundles coiled Jnd
tile other with the wire bundles held straight behind the test unit. There it=
_i_,nlgc:_ in both pattern shape and axial ratio. The smaller chanzes in radia-
L[on pattern shape compared to those observed in tests at XA,_A-,],_C (fiZ,,li'_
]08), :ire due in part to the large¢ ground plane used in t[it_ tc,.,_ts at _,[]_AC-L.
Changes in thermocouple position were evaluated by comparing an X-ray _,f
_he brc__adboard unit taken after the thermal test with one taken be,for,__. ",_
:bangos were detected.
An atomic absorption test <,;as perforated to determine if copper froc: ti_<'
arc tunnel electrodes was deposited on the breadboard unit surface. ._urf,_.c_
coating samples of equal areas were taken from the side and top of the forz:ard
[{)S tile. The side sample was not subjected to the plasma stream and, there-
for_, served as a control sample. The results showed 0.06 x !0 -6 gm/cm _
(8.{6 :.;i0 -I0 ib/in. 2) of coppe[ on the top sample and less than 0.03 x 10 -6
<m/cm- (4.4 x i0 -I0 ib/in. 2) cn the side sample. The sensiti_,it-+ , of tl-_m =_t<mic
_:_orption test instrument is 0.03 x 10 -6 gm/cm 2 (4.4 x i0 -I0 ]b/in.2).
ii_:rt_tor<_, it is possible that no copper is present on the side s_mto[_. If
the copper was considered to be evenly distributed, which is un!iketv, thc_
equivalent thickness would be about 0.0055 micron. The skin ti_ickness fo<
copper is 1.4 microns at 2.2 GHz. Further, a significant part _- the ccpper
is probably in an oxide form. Therefore, it does not appear that the copper
dope?sit is sufficient to cause any significant effect on the S-band a_t_nna
performance.
From these results it _as concluded that the changes in radiation patterns
_of the breadboard thermal tests could be attributed primarily to changes in
Li_e position of the thermocoupie leads from test run to test run.
Ei_e changes in the impedance measurement results (figure 109) ar_' min,)r.
It appears that the S-band antenna impedance is not affected bv LI_e surround-
ing _,nv[ronment as much as the radiation patterns. Since the chan_s in
imps,dance were small and there was no increase in VSL'R, specific _,_;t._ _,'er_. ;_,t
<:_nductcd to _wl].uate tile effects of the wire bundle. [{ot.'_,t'c:r,s[n,:_, t!i_
chan_t_s in "esuits of the radiatio_l pattern measuren_,nts ,:a_. b_, <_tt1-i[_,it_<: ' ,
cllatlZes in wir_, bundle position, it appears reasonable t(, _i]s,) at:tz-ibutc ti:e
_hanZes in impedance to wire bundle position changes.
the above evaluation of the bt'eadboard unic electric,{] tc_;t <h:t,_ ic_J,s t,
ti_e conclusion that the entry environment did not cause a siF,niticant ch._ug,,
in the _{-band antenna svste,m, performance. Therefore, no electrical dosi_zn
chances were made in the prototype S-band antenna systems. [!o_,'e"c,r, ch,i[l_.[t'. _,
[t] thm Ilumber a[Id position of the thermocouples w_,re made in <,r,l_,r t_, ,bt _,iu
,Id<,quat_ electrical performance for comparison with the electrical [csi,,,<
K.oa ]s.
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Prototype zests. - The prototype test results were analyzed to evaluate
the S-band anteana system performance relative to the design goals and to
establish reference parameters for evaluation of the thermal reuse test
results.
The results of the prototype electrical tests and the design goals are
shown in table XXIII. The desired VSWR of 1.5:1 is exceeded only slightly
(1.6:1) at the low end of the frequency range. The axial ratio exceeds the
design goal by 3 dB near the beam edges and 1 dB at about 0 = 45 ° at 2.2875
GHz. The axial ratio is within the design goal at 2.2 GHz and increases to as
much as i0 dB on the beam edge at 2.1 GHz. The lower axial ratio at 2.2 GHz
was unexpected since the results of the electrical design and component tests
show the axial ratio was usually slightly higher at 2.2 GHz than at 2.2875
GHz. This reversal may be due in part to the thermocouples which extend into
the TPS abcve the ground plane. The thermocouples form loops above the
ground plane and could be excited sufficiently to result in small changes in
axial ratio.
TABLE XXIII





2.1 - 2.3 GI',z 2.1 - 2.3 GHz
.>120°(>__0.0 dB GAIN)BEAHWIDTH
AXIAL RATIO <4 dB OVER +60 ° <7 dg OVER +60:
!
J .l 5:1 .:l.6:l
!
:,120'_(>._0.0 dB GAIN)
Alternatively, the change in axial ratio may be due to differences in
characteristics between the simulated and actual antenna window materials.
However, the latter notion seems remote since the dielectric constant and loss
tangent of the simulated and actual materials are low and small changes in
them should not be significant. For example, the transmission loss change
with a small change in loss tangent, dielectric constant, or an increase in
bondline thickness is less than 0.15 dB as shown by figure 65 in the _ection
on S-BAND _;TENNA SYSTEM DESIGN, under Electrical Design.
The results of the radiation pattern measurements (figure 112) Ln support
of the thermal reuse tests at NASA-JSC are compared in figure 171. The RHC
polarization patterns measured for reference prior to the first thermal cycles
are compared wiEh the patterns taken after each thermal cycle, or _roup of
cycles, at 2.1 .{nd 2.2875 GHz. The greatest changes occurred after the first
thermal cycle. This is attributed to burn-off of the silicone resin in the
I1-6
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LI-1500 which occurs during the first thermal cycle. Burn-off occurs in the
outer half of the LI-!500 where the temperature exceeds approximately 811 K
(1000°). Subsequent test results did not reveal an accumulative trend in
system performance which would support another conclusion, the radiation
pattern comparisons shown in figure 171 also show a decrease in gain at 2.1
GHz and a contrasting increase in gain at 2.2875 GHz. The magnitude of change
is relatively small in both cases, averaging about 1.0 dB at the low frequency
and 0.5 dB at the high frequency.
The LHC polarization patterns (figure 112) also show minor changes after
the firsL thermal cycle. Small changes in the backlobe levels and nulls were
also observed, but the retention of general pattern characteristics was
excellent. After the first thermal cycle, the observed changes in the radia-
tion patterns are insignificant, since the accuracy of the measuring equipment
is of the order of +0.25 dB. The 3 dB change observed in the _IC pattern at
2.1 GHz measurea after the tenth thermal cycle may be due in part to small
changes in the test setup, sihce the equipment was used for other tests between
the fifth and tenth cycles.
A comparison of the peak linear gain and axial ratio of the prethermal and
postthermal prototype radiation pattern measurements, fiBures 105 and 114,
respectively, is given in table XXIV. The changes are, in general, smaller than
observed in the test performed at NASA-JSC as described above. The decrease in
gain at 2.1 GHz and an increase in gain at 2.2875 GHz was also observed. The
change in axial ratio is opposite that measured at NASA-JSC where the axia£
ratio increased at 2.1 GHz and decreased at 2.2 and 2.2875 GHz. However, the
changes in both gain and axial ratio are not sufficient to cause any signifi-
cant change in the S-band antenna system performance.
TABLE XXIV
PROTOTYPE UNIT NO. l GAIN AND AXI;L RATIO COMPARISONS




















4.0 5.1 4.5 3.0 7.0 4.0
3.1 6.9 5.2 3.5 6.6 3.5
-0.9 +1.8 +0.7 +0.5 -0.4 -0.5
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The results of the impedance measurements (figure 11.3) show that tile
change in impedance after ten thermal cycles is insignificant. This result
parallels the result of the breadboard thermal test which showed a very minor
difference in impedance after exp, -e to en :y temperature.
Comparison of the Prototype UniL '.,_. 1 prethermal and postthermal test
impedance measurements, figures 106 and 115, respectively, shows a small trans-
formation in the impedance plot after ten thermal test cycles. The result is a
slight increase in VSWR below 2.11 GHz and a slight decrease in VSWR at
frequencies above 2.11 GH_. The ctlange, however, is insignificant and the
results generally agree with those obtained during the tests at NASA-JSC. The
evaluatlon of the prototype unit electrical t_,_t data leads to the conclusion
that the thermal environment will not significar tly affect the antenna window
characteristics and/or the perfo_-mance of the S-band antenna system. This
conclusion is also supported by test results obtained bv Bassett and Bomar
(ref. 5), where the diel=ctric constant and loss tangent was measured,
using transmission techniques, during ten cycles with simulated Orbiter entry
temperature conditions. The changes i radiation pattern and impedance
measured before, between and after comp ,_tion of thermal tests were very snail
and could be caused by the local environ _t as much as by the effects of tile
thermal environment. The most significa_ effect detected appears to resu]t
from tile burnoff of the silicone resJ • impregnation. Therefore, the design
approach used for the S-band antenna stem and presented as a concept appli-
cable to other Space Shutt?e O' ter _atenna systems, is considered valid.
Further, no significant changes are req .lred for implementation, llcwqver, ti',e
manner in wkich a particu]ar installati_;', is implemented is flexi],le, so long
as the essential electrical configuration is maintained.
Thermal It.. - :ta Evaluation
The evaluation of the thermal test data was conc;,acted re detect an- i:_dl-
ratio:: ,'f progressive deterioration in Lh_::.'mal performanca :vitll reuse and t._
show the adequacy of the thermal model used to predict ther:nal perfor_a_',.-_.
£i_e _cope of the valuation precluded generati ," of design J_ta ccncer:_i::_ _
h_ating distributions in joints, etc.
"lest heating time. - Measured _rface temperature historians i,,r ti_e
pr_tot'..'pe and breadboard antenna un :-_ are compar.,,d with the s_ud ," !,asc] in_.
shutt!L_ ,_.ntrv temperature environmen, in fig_Le 172. The initial ri.q<: ._,i.,p,.._
.,re c,>nparablv. Note that the prototype and breadboard temperature hi.._t._r!,.,_
_:_d ,3 more .pronounced peak than the domed shuttle entry c,,_ve. :'_ter r_,, i_.-
ing ti_e _)_ak temperature, the prot.?tvpe and br_.adboard sur/ac_ ter:per_t ;r,. ....
-ri fred downw,_rd llO K (20ta°F), although the arc he,_ter _arar:et.__:_-s were- , '_-
_L,:_t. If ti_e siluttle entry curve was transformed ,0_ s,,ccnds t,? thc Je:L,
ti_e breJdboard and shuttle entry curves _'ould match ve_,, ;¢e11. ?,g,,t_., ti_at
.;!...:.if_cantiv longer heating times were used for pr,'!._type unit t_,.qtinn. _i_,.'
c,.:-r. :,p,_'nd:. ng [.I- 1300 bondiine temperatures are showt: _u t'[};UlTt: I 7"_ I ,._r
c.,_mp,_r::_.m, in this figure, the time scales were lengt:_ened ¢o :;i_O0 _,,. :_,.i.
t :h ._. t;_:._ bondline rt, spouse data. The bondline temp_eFat,_:'es pe;"_.d _.i.,*:, r
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PROTOTYPE: JSC ARC JET TEST S451
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BREADBOARD: JSC ARC JET TEST S_25
TIME - SECONDS
TEST AND ENTRY SURFACE TEMPERATURES FIGURE 172
"IME SECONDS
TEST AND ENTRY HRSI BONDLINE TEMPERATURES
FIGURE 173
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t,: _22 K (300°F) for the prototype tests. "rile total heating exposure time for
Lhc prototype unit was 36 720 sec (10.2 hrs) compared with 5760 sec (1.6 hrs)
for the breadboard unit, totaling all the test cycles.
Thermal performance. - The thermal test results were basically repeatable
(or the same facility test conditions. There was no progressive deterioration
in thermal performance. The test approach for the breadboard unit was that of
increasing severity with peak surface temperatures increasing from 1200 K
([70(_°F), then 1367 K (2000°F) and fipally 1533 K (2300°F). However, the peak
_nperature achieved was only 1422 K (2100°F). For the prototype thermal
tests the peak temperature achieved was only 1311 K (1900°F). The test
approach for subsequent testing, therefore, was to lengthen heating time to
produce expected temperatures at the bondline.
.'laximum temperatures measured by selected thermocouples on the breadboard
and prototype antenna system models for each thermal cycle a:e ,{i_own in
figure, ]74. Arc heater "on times" for each test cycle are also indicated.
Tile crossover in prototype unit surface temperatures between the fi fib and
sixth test c'clc is due to a !80 '_ rotation of the test model to minimize poten-
tial disturbance to plasma flow by an HRSI tile chipped during electrical
tests. The higher temperatures on one of the two thermocouples on the top of
the filler strip are attributed to a larger loc_I gap width. Gap width appears
to be mort significant than gap running length or variation in surface heating,.
distribution. For example, TC 15 located at the bottom of a nominal width F.ap
intcrsection, L.143 mm (0.045 in.) transverse gap and 0.762 nun (0.030 in.)
parallel gap, on the prototype unit showed no sensitivity to channel surface
heating distributions, whether it was located at the upstream or downstream
end of the gap parallel to the plasma stream (i.e., before and after tile 180 °
rotation). Temperatures indicated by TC 16, which, coincidently, _'as at the
bottom of a 2.794 mm (0.ii0 in.) gap for both the breadboard and prototype
unit, were about 56-139 K (I00-250°F) higher _han TC 15. The temperatures
measured bv TC 16 were about 83 K (!50°F) higher on the downstremn end titan at
the upstream end.
ii_<rm.:_ conductivit_v. -i he maximum bondline temperature ris<, ,.,_r_us t_:st
<.'<l.t: nurff_er t_r beth the breadboard and prototype unit tests are slw_.,'n in
t igurc 175. The average initial bondliue temperatures are also indicated .:is
',,c[l as arc heater run duration for each test cycle, rhe lower temperatures
::_,L;ured by iC 12 of tile breadboard unit demonstrate ti_e cffedt of tlI_?
Fl..<<in,.itv t,_ tile large tl_ermaI mass of tile S-band al]tetlll,:. In genera[, t,c
tcmpL:raturc at tile it,terrace between the filler strip and _ponge p_id wa.-, hi_zb.er
titan ._t th_ bondkine between the I [-[500 tile and spon_, pad. T' e results ,_rc
[our_n cv(-le Drotutype rcsp,<',;t.,.,ithi:, the datd scatter expected, except the " *' ..
:,_r iC L0 [o'ated under a filler strip. .Xo trend of in,:reasiu,.,. ,, or _ic, <ca_i_'_
ti:_.r::_k ,:. :-du<tivity relative to number of test cycles t,'a_ indicatt.d "'.v th..
tt.4t ,iak,l.
::er<:,l[ <onductivl t" verif iC,ltiO:l: [[nollg',l temy_,rature r-'_Fonsc data "' ',-:
,!. _i,1! ',_ d_ring t}_e first 309 sec,,nds of i_at_ng it:',, to <,'t ,b_.:F,_] cm:.',_:c--
_'.'it'," c:e'i:s tlsitlf" Jl :;A:;,'t-,I',_t" c,,mputer program. .k c_,mp._ris.-n (_t ti_e t _, ,-:..i
::!,:.':_'./t' :e_;_:lt; ',i,'i_ ,'."1:_ ,her,hal conductivity de:stitn dat,_ _r_". 12_ i-
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sho_,n in figure 176. The local static surface pressure _aried from zero to the
maximums shown in figure 176 during the 300 second period.
Channel flow nozzle heating. - Outer surface thermocouples indicated a
fairly uniform maximum temperature response on the breadboard unit. The
average of the peak measured temperatures and the temperature range between
the highest and lowest of six surface thermocouple readings are given in table
XXV. With exception of the first test, TC 27 read the highest surface tempera-
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LI-1500 THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY VERIFICATION
TABLE XXV








JSC NO. PE#F TE"PERATURE TE_IPERATLIPE PArlnE
K (°F) K (F°)
S-404 1223 (1741) 39 (70)
S-405 1397 (2055) 56 (190)
S-406 1352 (]974) 53 (95)
... , .
S-407 1349 (1968) 53 (95)
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Attachment hole heatin$. - Holes through the LI-1500 antenna window tile
pe_'mit outside access to the window attachment screws. The maximum skin
temperature near the attachment holes was about 6 K (IO°F) higher than in other
areas of the b _kside aluminum skin structure. Thus, attachment hole heating
was essentially no more severe than conduction heat transfer through the
L£-1500.
Bondline thermal response. - The prototype bondline temperatures decreased
after tile arc heater was turned off and increased again when tile tunnel was
rcpressurized to make a curve with a double peak as shown in figures 173 and
177. This contrasts with the breadboard unit tests where the temperatures con-
cinued to rise. Tile double peak response was typical of all the prototype unit
bondline thermocouples as well as those at the interface between the lower
density flexible filler strip and sponge pad. The peak temperature following
tunneJ repressurization is attributed to a sharp increase in thermal conduc-
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DOUBLE PEAK TEMPERATURE RESPONSE - PROTOTYPE (TEST P-lO)
FIGURF 177
_Llicon resin c.¢otherm.ic reaction. - A short term temperature peak
(figure t78) was measured by TC 15 o_ the filler strip coincident with tunnel
repressurization during the first thermal test of beth the breadboard a,u(l
pr,,_totype units. These sharp temperature rises are attributed to ,m e×_thurmi,'
reaction associated with the silicone resin, which appa,entlv consHmes tilt,
v<_iati[e cmlstituents of tile rc3in. The reasons for this conclusion arc:
(I) the short tern, £emperature peaks did not occur on succeeding te:;t_;
(2) they occurred on the [niti_£ test of both the breadboard unit and prototype
II-I_
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FIGURE 178
unit; (3) they coincided with the opening of the tunnel chamber to an ._nbient
pressure environment and thus to a higher partial pressure of oxygen; (4) the
temperatures prior to the short term peaks were near the ignition temperature
of silicone resin; and (5) the filler strip was scorched and the tile coating
on the gap sides was darkened.
(t!m_ali<on of calculated and measured data. - Measured surface temperature
1:_d pressure histories were used as the boundary condition for the the_al
:',,,_ I dc,_,:ribed in the section cn S-B_kND ANTEN._A SYSTEH DESIGN. A conparis_,n
: t,i-,.,]£,ted and measured histories through the LI-1500 antenna window for
tSrcadb,)ard Twst Cycle No. 2 is shown in figure 179. Tile corresponding maximum
,v.:_:per tturc distribution through the antenna window' is shown in figure 180.
}'r.,d[,ted an,l me_s,tred data for the antenna backcap and antenna support for the
-.,:.x !,rc,idb,,,ird test is shown in figure 181. A similar comparison for P:-,,t,,-
'/pc i,st CycLe Xo. 10 with longer heating time is shown in figure 182.
Physical ::xaminati_m
3,,Oil thv breadboard and prototype units were subjected t.o a nut, her ,,:-
.c:.:!:: _rv tests to dete_tine performanct- characteristics as well as reuse
v,, (, I it.' it, ,:,injunction wi_h elect:ic_,t and thermal test-;. These a_;:.:i 1 i,t:v
_,-_: in, k,tdvd: (1) visual inspection: (2) coating crack detecti,m; (_) '..:,_tvr
:!,, ,t'::i n; md (43 emittance, qome wet,_, conducted beforv and after bre,_db,,l:'i
t ,, .,-:-:_: '_vsLinR, ,tnd some befor_ ,rod after tl_e first, secnnd, fifth ,m,t tenth
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PEAK TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION OF HRSI OVER HONEYCOMB PANEL (TEST B-2)
FIGURE 180
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PROTOTYPE TEMPERATURE CORRELATION (TEST P-IO)
FIGURE 182
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thermal test cycles of the prototype thermal tests. Other tests were conducted
only once or as needed.
Visual inspection. - No obvious physical changes or failures i-, antenna
assembly materials occurred due to thermal testing. However, some handling
damage, scorching and surface streaks happened to the test model coating
surface or filler strips.
Surface coating: The appearance of the surface coating of the breadboard
unit after four thermal cycles is shown in figure 183. The coating generally
remained a bluish-grey color. Harmless streak discolorations, about 7.62 cm
(3.00 in.) long in the downstream direction from the attachment holes, were
noted. These streaks are believed due to silicone resin volatiles, which
cooked out during the first cycle. The repair coating over tile surface thermo-
couples had a flaky appearance, but it appeared to be excess coating since the
underneath surface was still adequately coated after the final thermal cycle.
The long narrow upstream guard tile had a small chip removed from the coating
during arc tunnel installation. The damaged area was coated with repair coat-
ing and did not cause any apparent problem.
The appearance of the surface coatino Jf the prototype unit after I0
thermal cycles is shown in figure 184. The most noticeable feature is the chip
damaged area which occurred during electrical testing after the fifth thermal
cycle. A thin 5.08 cm (2.00 in.) diameter chip was knocked from the surface
of the upstream guard tile during removal from the electrical test fixture.
Before succeeding thermal testing, a repair coating was painted on the damaged
area. It was also rotated 180 ° in the test fixture to place the chipped,
damaged area in a downstream position and minimize potential disturbance to
plasma flow over the antenna window. The repair coating survived the next five
thermal cycles, as can be seen in figure 184. No adverse effects from the
chipped area or new surface streaks from the attachment holes were noted. Some
minor speckling (figure 184) attributed to copper deposition from the arc
tunnel electrodes appeared after the fifth cycle. The spots appeared to be a
shiny metallic copper color at first, but rapidly oxidized. The tips of tinv
protrusions in the natural texture of the surface coating appeared slightly
whitened or abraided after the fifth cycle. After completion of thermal test-
ing, the surface coating seemed more brittle and the surface texture felt
slightly dryer and rougher than before testing.
Antenna window: The antenna window was detached from the breadboard unit
a_ shown in figure 185. The inboard edge of the downstreean corner of _he
window tile was scorched. The side of the tile was darkened near the scorch-
ing. There was al_o evidence of soot deposit near a thermocouple lead cutout.
The teflon insulation on some of the thermocouple leads was slightl F melted
indicating local temperatures of about 433 K (500°F). The increased tempera-
ture at the thermocouple insulation is attributed to the silicone resin
exothe rmic reaction.
Yhe uncoated antenna window attachment holes, originally all
white, were totally black after the initial t lermal cycle. After additional
thermal cycles, a 7.62 mm (0.30 in.) wide white band appeared at 2.54 nun
11-19
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(0.i0 in.) depth b_low the surface. The dark soot deposit appeared to have
been burne_ away by the high surface temperatures. A closeup of an attachment
hole is shown in figure 186.
BLACK INTERIOR \ \ \
\
DARK BAND
PLASMA FLOW EFFECT ON ATTACHMENT HOLE
FIGURE 186
Tile joints: The gaps between t_e LI-1500 tiles on the breadboard unlt
were measured with a feeler gauge prior to channel flow nczzle installation.
The results of these measurements are shown in iigure 187. The antenna window
LI-1500 tlle was slightly larger in the middle than at the corner, and slightly
larger at the bottom tl;an at the top surface as discussed in the section on
TEST HARDWARE F_BRICATION. The largest gap between tiles was 2.79 mm
(0.ii in.) in a gap parallel to plasma flow at one downstream corner of the
11-23
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GAP MEASUREMENT RESULTS FOR BREADBOARD UNIT
FIGURE 187
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antenna window. This is the same corner where scorching of the bottom edge was
noted above (figure 185). The scorching of the filler strip at this corner is
shown in figure 188. The smallest gap was 0.432 rmn (0.017 in.) on the bottom
of the downstream transverse gap. The largest aft facing step in a transverse
gap was 0.64 mm (0.25 in.) and the largest forward facing step due to surface
mismatch between tiles was 0.51 mm (0.020 in.). A 1.04 mm (0.041 in.) gap
between the tile lap and top of the FI-600 filler strip was noted; the top of
the filler strip was locally scorched due to plasma tiow down the gap and under
the tile lap. A closeup of this area is shown in figure Igg. After the tests,
the antenna window was removed for visual inspections before gap measurements






.HIGH I','MPERATUREEFFECTS O;i FILLER STRIP - BREADBOARD UNIT FIGURE 18g
The prototype unit exhibited a yellowlsh flow-pattern deposit on the side
of the guard tiles near the FI-600 filler strips. The top exposed surface of
the filler strips was unchanged for gap widths less than 2.281 n_n (0.090 in.);
slight scorching was observed under one long transverse gap ranging froth 2.36
mm (0.093 in.) to 2.79 n_ (0.1.O in.). Thinner gaps experience less heating.
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FILLER STRIP CLOSEUP - GUARD TILE
FIGURE 189
The outer edges of the sponge pad under the filler strips appeared somewhat
lighter in color and felt slightly stiffer and dryer to the touch after the
tests of the prototype unit.
Coati____n_cracks. - Wet film acetaldehyde NDE tests for coating cracks were
performed before and after the thermal tests. No coating cracks were found
before the thermal tes;s; some pin holes and porosity were found. Several
fine, hairline microcracks, which were mostl invisible to the naked eye, were
detected after the thermal tests.
The coating crack pattern detected on the breadboard unit after the tests
is shown in figure 190. These microcracks are believed to be caused by stress
concentration due to the small holes drilled in the surface for the thermo-
couple leads; or the differential expansion of the AREMCO 505 cement that was
11-26
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COATING CRACK PATTERN ON BREADBOARD UNIT
FIGURE 1_0
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used to hold tile surfac= thermocou ._s in place, which l_lay have penetrated the
thcrmocouple lead holes. Only one crack (figure 190) goes to an attachment
hole in the antenna window. However, this crack appears to emanate from TC 29.
,\[though cracks pass near the other ehree attachment holes, none pass through
them.
Wet film acetaldehyde NDE tests on the LI-1500 coating were performed each
tint, the prototype unit was _omoved for electrical testinE. Pin holes, but no
microcracks, were found in _:_, coating before thermal testing, l he sequence of
coating crack patterna after each thermal cycle (figure 191) shows the cracks
le_gthen with each cycle. No microcrack_ were detected on the center antenna
window tile until after the tenth thermal cycle, when a 1.27 cm (0.50 in.)
mic rocrack appeared at the edge of the tile. No microcracks were detected
:_rou_ or "hrough the window attachment holes. Microcracks occurred at one
_ur_ace thermocouple installation on the guard tiles after the first therm_1_
cycle. One microcrack appeared on each of the othe_ guard tiles later during
[he test series and F:ogressively lengthened with each subsequent thermal
cycle.
Water absorptio:_ - The prototype unit was ci_ecked for moisture resistance
iucegrity by water bead testing (absorption). The surface coating on L[-1500
t_:::aincd resistant to water absorption except at surface thermocouple in_;ta[la-
Lion, at pin ! 'es and microcracks, md at the 5.08 cm (2.0 in.) die,meter
chip-damaged area. The L[-O010 repair coating ,.:as not water resistant.
Although the surface ._ating was initially nonwetting to water, after thermal
cyc!iug, water tended to wet rather than bead on the coating surface. On the
sides of the guard tiles, unexposed to direct plasma heating, water tended to
_,,et the upper half nearest the heated surface and bead o[I the lo_er half.
Surface emittance0 - Surface coating emittance at room temperature was
me_Isured on the prototype unit by a reflectometer after the second thermal t:est
cycle. It remained constant at 0.845 th_ _h the ten thermal cycles.
11-28
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COATING CRACK PATTERN SEQUENCE ON PROTOTYPE UNIT
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The material properties given in tables XXVI through XXIX were used in
analyses performed oz. this program.
TABLE XXVI
LI-ISOO THERMAL PROPERTIES
. I l im i
DENSITY: 15.0 LB/FT 3














l l I II m_ L L i n
PRESSURE (LB 'FT2)
2_785] 27.85 278.5 " 21'i6.]9000.
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RL-524 TYPE S-IO5 THERMAL PROPERTIES
I
DENSITY: 20.0LB 'FT3 !
THERMALCONDUCTIVITY:0.12BTU'HR FToR


















T CROSS I SHEAR
EMPERATURE iNPLAME PLANE vP01SSONS MODULUS
COEFFICIENT OF ULTIMATE TEN_ L.E
THERMAL EXPANSION . 5TRESS
INPLANE CROSS PLANE INPLANE CRESS _LAN6
.OF .PSi, PSI, RATIO ,PSI_ !N'IN_F IN IN CF PS!
70 105 lO4 0.1 cl 6600 3 _ ID 7 e Ii1
_ _ ......... :os_. _!o_+ .. o.1 . +_ ..... ._ to : .__...... ',++
16x10 6 40000
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_ . .
70 3.2 x106 0.2 0.835=106a: 4.5*10 -6
150 3.14x106 0.2 G,82 I]O 6 _,.5x 10 6
200 3.0.I= 106 0.2 0.792_ I0B .1.5 _ IO_
300 2.,' _106 0.2 03031 106 4,5x lG 6
_,00 2.3 xi06 02 0.60 * 106 4,5_ i0-6
70 I0000 b 0.01 10300 a
150 I000d] 0.0| 10450
200 I00CO 0.01 I0I00
_0 I0.000 O.Ol 9 000
_0 I0 000 0.01 7700
_O 60 0.Ol 37 .._.":c_ _0 _ !0G
400 60 0.01 30 ? _5 x '.C_ ',[C
N_TE5
a. VARIATIC')N_,ITHTEMPERATLJRE DETERMINED BY MULTIPLYING ROOM TEMPERATURE ,,,ALUEBY THE RATIO ?F .t_ ! _ _.BF_.
;:LASSSHEET AT TE._PEPATURE TO E AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
_. ARBITRARY VALUE
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IIQUATIONS FOR CALCULATUIG PO_ER TRA_NSMISSIO._ LOSS
T_IROUGH
>iULTIPLE LAYERS OF LOSSY DIELECTRIC
Plane wave transmission loss through _ layers of a lossy dielectric may
be calculated using several approaches (refs. 13 and 14). The equations used
for the results given in the section on CONCEPT _D FEASIBILITY STI_IES, under
"Antenna window transmission loss", are given below.



















:- = arc sin [ • ia_'/e" (sin _1 )]
"j
= angle of propagation in dielectric sheet number J
= angle of incidence
; = relative dielectric constant of air
' = relative dielectric constant o c sheet number J
!
B-']









characteristic impedance of dielectric sheet number J.
= permeability of free space
= permittivity of free space
!
= complex dielectric constant (_j = cj (i - jtan 6))




~ = angular frequency
= j_o_o_i
(5) IMPEDANCE TRA_NSFORMAT ION
ZIj+ I = Zj ZIj cosh y dj + Zj sinh y dj
Zj cosh y dj + ZI 3 sinh "¢ dj
'_',,'[l t: re
ZI, = th_ equival_n_ impedance at the right boundary of dielectric sheet
_ ._,n_ber J, which represents the load impedance for that sheet,
dj = thickness of dielectric sheet number J.
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ZI2 = ZI " cos 0 1
(6) POWER TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENT
where
N
T = IETRANSMITTED I 2 = J E---_I12
EINCIDENT Ej=N
= TOTAL NUMBER of dielectric sheets (including air sheets)
E1 , Ej = voltage at left surface of dielectric sheet number J








oN " ZIN + ZN
(Not_: ZN = ZI since sheet N is also air.)
KN-I 1
__----_" ZIN_ 1 [ZIN_ 1 cosh 7N-I _-i + ZN-I slnh YN-I _-i ]'
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The relationship between peak linear and clrcular gain can be derived from
the propagation relationship for elliptically polarized waves. The relative
power received by an elliptlcally polarized receiving antenna as it is rotated
in a plane normal to the direction of propagation of an elliptically polarized
wave (ref. 15) is given by:
[(l+_rlr2 )2 + (rl+r2)2 + (l-rz2)(l-r22)cos 2_ ]
PR




rI = axial ratio of elliptically polarized wave (O<rl<l)
r2 = axial ratio of elliptically polarized antenna (O_<r2_l)
0 = angle b_tween the direction of maximum amplitude in the incident wave
and the direction of maximum amplitude of the elliptically polarized
antenna
The + sign is used if both the receiving and transmitting antenna have ellip-
tical polarization of the same sense.
For a linearly polarized transmitted wave, rI - 0, and an elllptically
polarized receiving antenna, equation (i) becomes:
l+r22 + (l-r22)cos 20 1PR = K (2)
(l+r2 2)
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Assuming a circularly polarized transmitted wave, r I = i, equation (i) becomes:
PR = K (4)
l+r 22
The constant K can be expressed as a function of gain, power and distance as
follows :
K = _ PTGTG R
wh ere
PT = transmitted power
GT = transmitting antenna gain




Assuming equal power densities for the linear and circular transmitted
fields the relationship of circular power to peak linear power received by the
antenna is:
' 1 )2
PR = PR _ (l+r2 (6)
Therefore tile circular gain of an antenna can be determined from rotating
linear patterns, which are referenced to linear isotropic power levels, and the
relationship of equation (6). A plot of equation (6) is shown in figure 50.
To obtain the circular gain it is necessary to add the gain factor (figure 50)
_;hich is a function of axial ratio (A.R.), to peak linear gain at the parti-
cular angle, where A.R. = i/r 2. For example: (I) if the A.R. is zero (0) dB
the circular gain is 3 dB greater than indicated directly by the pattern;
(2) if the A.R. is 2 dB, 2.05 dB is added to the pea|: linear gain shown on the
respective patterns; and (3) if the A.R. is very large (> 40 dB, -3 dB is added
to peak linear gain. The large A.R. indicates a linear antenna and therefore
polarization loss of 3 dB when transm_ttlng to or receiving from a circularly
polarized antenna.
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BONDING LIGHTWEI_IT THERMAL INSULATION
1.0 SCOPE
The bonding procedures currently utilized for bonding lightweight thermal
insulation to silicone sponge and sil_cone sponge to metallic and fiber-
glass-phenolic substrates are presented.
2.0 MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS
2.0.I End Item Identifiable Materials. -
(i) Silicone Sponge, Raybestos-Manhattan RL-1973
(2) Silicone Compound, General Electric RTV-560
(3) Primer for _TV Silicone, Dow Coming DC 1200
(4) Dibutyl Tin Dilaurate DC 1200
2.0.2 Process Consumables. -
(1) TT-1-735 Isopropyl Alcohol
2.0.3 Material Control. - All material used for bonding lightweight ther-
mal insulation to substrate shall conform to requirements estab-
lished by specification.
2.0.4 Equipment. - Equipment shall be cleaned thoroughly immediately
following a,_y period of bonding application, and shall be kept
clean for the next bonding application.
2.0.5 Facilitles. - The bonding area and its immediate surroundings shall
be provided with housekeeping provls_ons to minimize dust, dirt,
llnt, and other air-borne contaminants.
2.0.6 End Item Requirements. -
(I) The end-ltem shall be inspected to engineering drawing
requirements.
(2) All the component parts, weight, density, dimension and the
flnal assembly weight are to be documented.
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3.0.1 Preparation of Aluminum Substrates. -
(i) Wet sand with 320 grit wet or dry sandpaper.
(2) Scrub with Ajax and Scotchbrite pads until all the oxide film
is removed.
(3) Rinse with deionized water.
(4) Check for water break free surface. If a water bead surface
is not obtained, repeat above cleaning procedure until it is
obtained.
(5) Blow off with heated dry nitrogen
3.0.2 Priming of Aluminum Substrate. -
(l) Apply primer to the cleaned, dry metal surface. Pour a
quantity of primer into a clean suitable container. Immedi-
ately apply Dow Coming 1200 primer to the metal surface with
a wadGed-up Kimwipe. A thin film will give best results.
Correct thickness should give only a pink tinge to the
substrate.
(2) Follow MDC primer hydrolyzation schedule per PB 1-75, Rev. A.
(The primer should air dry for a minimum of 60 minutes before
bonding. Low humidity will necessitate longer times for
drying the primer).
3.0.3 Preparation of Fiberglass-Phenollc Substrate For Bonding. -
(A) Scuff sand bond surface of phenolic substrate with 120 grit
sand paper.
(B) Wipe dust from substrate with clean cheesecloth and isopropyl
alcohol until there is no discoloration on cheesecloth.
(C) Allow to air dry for a minimum of 30 minutes or until there
is no longer a solvent smell.
3.0.4 Priming of Fiberglass-Phenolic Substrate. - Prime fiberglass-
phenolic substrate using same procedure as priming aluminum
substrate.
3.0.5 Preparatign of thg_S2_pn_e (RL-1973 Silicone Sponge)
(i) Record nominal thickness and weight and average density of
the sponge.
(2) Cut the sponge to dimensions according to engineering drawing.
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(3) Scrub the sponge with cheesecloth dampened with isopropyl
alcohol to remove dirt and contamination. Change clothes
frequently so that dirt is removed and not transferred.
(4) After cleaning cloth shows no contamination, air dry sponge
until free of solvent. (Forced air may blow holes through
the sponge, since RL-1973 is easily torn.)
3.0.6 Preparation of Lightweight Thermal Insulation Interface. -
(1) Record the dimensions, weight and density of the insulation.
(2) Check for surface defects. Defects may be cause for rejection.
(3) Remove all dust particles with clean shop air (25 psi).
3.0.7 Bonding of Insulation Sponge to Substrate. -
(l) Thoroughly mix the required amount of adhesive (GE RTV-560)
with 0.5% of dibutyl tin dilaurate catalyst. Weigh, using a
precision laboratory balance.
(2) Apply a thin layer (0.005 in thick) on both the substrate and
to one surface of the sponge.
(3) Mate surfaces and cure at room temperature for sixteen hours
under approximately 1.0 psi pressure.
3.0.8 Bonding of Insulation Tiles toSponge. -
(1) Thoroughly mix the required amount of adhesive (GE RTV-560)
with 0.5% of dlbutyl tin dilaurate catalyst. Weigh, using a
precision laboratory balance.
(2) Apply a thin layer (0.005 in thick) on both the insulation
tile and to one surface of the sponge.
(3) Mate surfaces and cure at room temperature for sixteen hours
under approximately 1.0 psi pressure.
(4) Trim-off excess cured adhesive.
D-3
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RADIATION PATTERNS FOR ANTENNAS S/N 102 AND 105
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Y-PLANE 2.2875 GHz X-PLANE
RADIATION PATTERNS- ANTENNASIN 102
FIGURE 192
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Y-PLANE 2.2875 GHz X-PLANE
RADIATION PATTERNS - ANTENNA SIN 105
FIGURE 193
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Y-PLANE 2.2875 GHz X-PLANE
RADIATION PATTERNS - PROTOTYPE UNIT NO.
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Y-PLANE 2.2 GHz X-PLANE
RADIATION PATTERNS - PROTOTYPE UNIT NO. 2
FIGURE 194 (Continued)
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Y-PLANE 2.1GHz X-PLANE
RADIATION PATTERNS - PROTOTYPE UNIT NO. 2
FIGURE 194 (Continued)
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fT = 2.0 GHz
f2 = 2.1 GHz
f3 = 2.2 GHz




IMPEDANCE - PROTOTYPE UNIT NO. 2
FIGURE 195
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1.O Introduction: We intend to thermally test a breadboard S-band antenna
system in the NASA-MLSC IOMW Arc Tunnel Facility in ear!v _'arcb, In73.
We will conduct electrical tests before and after each thermal test cycle.
The purpose of the tests is to validate our design approach and contribute
to the final design of a prototype antenna system. The prototype antenna








Design techniques and materials most common to all shuttle antenna require-
ments will be incorporated into our breadboard S-band antenna system design.
Our objective is to determine the functional predictability and suitability
of this S-band system design such that the results are extendable to other
types of flush mounted antenna systems. In this manner, early assessment
of basic design concepts applicable to Shuttle Orbiter Antennas will be
accomplished.
This plan -rovldes the test requirements and planning associated with
breadboard S-band antenna system tests. These tests will use the channel
nozzle in the NASA-MSC 10MW Arc Tunnel because the channel mount produces
more uniform heating than the wedge mount. This plan is submitted under
Contract NAS9-13004.
2. Objectives: Test objectives were established for the breadboard tests of
the S-band antenna system. The breadboard thermal tests shall provide
temperature data resulting from prescribed thermal inputs _o:
(i) Confirm analytically predicted temperature distributions;
(2) Verify stresses (strain compatibility) resulting from thermal input;
(3) Verify required antenna window thickness;
(4) Confirm design of test specimen holder for subsequent prototype reuse
tests,
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T_.e electrical test objective is to determine if changes have occurred in
electrical performance due to simulated entry heating.
"!
/.
By demonstrating that the antenna system can be adequately characterized
analytically, methods and assumptions used can be related to similar
antenna designs with more confidence, and less testing.
The definition of the S-band breadboard test article, test holder assembly
and test planning are guided by the stated test objectives.
3.0 Material and ERuipment SupFlied: One S-band breadboard test article including
instrumentation and a test specimen holder assembly, as shown in Dwg. 70T087015,
will be supplied by MDAC (see Figure I). The test article consists an S-band
antenna integrated into skin structure and TPS. The antenna window consists of
a 18.3 cm (7.20 in) square Ll-!500 tile bonded with 0.203 _m (0.080 in) thick
silicone sponge to a 0.43 cm (0.17 in) thick honeycomb panel. This tile is
surrounded on each side by four other Ll-1500 guard tiles. The tiles are
arranged to present a 32.2 cm (12.68 in) square specimen surface. The four
Ll-1500 guard tiles are bonded with a 0.635 cm (0.25 in) sillcone sponge to
aluminum skin-strlnger structure. The Joint design between tiles is a double-
lap concept with FI-600 insulation filler strips. An AMECOM M 45672 S-band
antenna is mounted in back of the honeycomb panel.
Two tile locations are instrumented (see Figure 2) from surface to bondline
(see MDAC Drawing 70T087008). Other _hermocouples are located on the Ll-1500
surface, on tile joints, on the structure and antenna. A Coral of thirty-one
thermocouples are used.
An existing adapter-cover assembly, MI)AC Drawing 70T037026, will mate the _est
container assembly to the MSC channel nozzle. The adapter incorporates
brazed cooling Lines, airtight sealing from the atmosphere with relief
valves to prevent occurrance of damaging pressure differentials and a
fitting to provide auxillarv air cooling if needed. This adapter cover
is the same unit as fabricated for evaluation for convective heating in
RSI gaps and joints (Contract NAS 9-]2_54).
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For the electrical tests, a mounting framework constructed of 2 x 4 inch
board lumber will be supplied by MDAC. Laboratory space for the framework
will be required during the breadboard test series.
Test Schedule: Three successful thermal tests of the S-band antenna system
will be required for design temperature verification. Heating will be
applied to the breadboard unit to determine the thermal response for
verifying the thermal analytical model. Before and after each thermal
cycle, electrical tests will be conducted with test unit removed from
the thermal test set-up.
5.0
The thermal tests will be of increasing severity. Thus, minimum risk
runs are implemented first to avoid damage to the S-band antenna. The
test environment simulated for the first run (Figure 3) will be above minimum
arc heater operating conditions and will be the specified entry surface
temperature history of our Program Plan truncated at a constant peak temper-
ature of 1200°K (1700°F). This will provide thermal analysis correlation at
less than total heat load. The test environment simulated for the second
run (Figure 4) will be the specified temperature history truncated at a
constant peak temperature level of 1366°K (2000°F). The third test run
environment (Figure 5) will be the full specified temperature history. These
tests will ensure that the antenna will not be overheated during the initial
full exposure of the reuse tests scheduled in May, 1973.
Calibration: The tunnel must be calibrated for the minimum operating condition
and at several points on the heating-time curve.
The tunnel operating parameters can thus be determined which will produce
various average heating rates to give the required temperature versus
time curve. In this way the required tunnel operating conditions versus time
can be generated. Heating rate distribution over the calibration plate should
be recorded for each avera&e heating rate.
We suggest using ar_on plasma heat up, then air plasma during peak heating,
and ar_on plasma cool down to achieve required test temperature history, total
heat load and heat soak-back characteristics on the test article.
/
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Tast Procadura: The adapter cover assembly should be installed and remain
installed in the tunnel wall, with an airtight seal between mating surfaces.
The hinged rear wall of the adapter allows access to the test container
useably.
Before each thermal cycle, the VSWR and gain relative to a standard gain
reference horn will be measured with and without window to establish the
fitness of the breadboard test unit.
Then, the test unit will be placed into the adapter-cover assembly by
tightlnlng the four fasteners and connecting three DB-15P and one
DB-25P thermocouple connector_. The test container backplate w_][ le
adjusted until the srecimea surfaces are flush with the inside surface of
the channel nozzle. To seal the adapter from ambient pressure, a thin layer
of silicone adhesive (DC 3145) may be used between the hinged rear door and
its mating flange. Auxlliary air coolins shall be connecteH.
After the thermal test cycle, the breadboard test unit will be removed from
the adapter-cover for: (I) visual inspection and evaluation, and (2) measure-
ment of the VSWR and relative gain (or transmission) under conditions identical
(as near as is prsctlcal) to the pre-thermal cycle. We will use a second
standard gain horn antenna to establish the proper reference level before
each transmission teat.
7.0 Data Required: Calibration data tunnel operating parameters and test data
are to ba tabulatsd and plotted. Stream average enthalpy, heating rate,
preseura, and temperature data shall be included as normally processed
throulh the NASA MSC generalized data processing program. Provision for
31 thermocoupla responses shall be provided. The temperature plot scale
for RSI surface and in-depth T/C's shall be 0 to 1700"K (-460 to 2600°F) and
time scale shelf eztend 6000 seconds (1.67 hrs). The temperature plot scale
for antenna backface T/C's shall be 0 to 700"K (-460 to 800°F) and time
scale shall extend 10,000 seconds (2.8 hrs). The selected plot groupings
for data presentation, along with plot scale requirements, are shown in
Table I.
/"
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In addition, thermocouple (etc) responses are to be also recorded on MDAC
furnlshed magnetic tape for direct processing in MDAC computers. The tape
will be BCD tape, 7XSA8 for the tlle and iOE13.3 for each time step through
the test.
Photographic Services Required: A low-speed color motion picture fllm (with
timing) of the test specimen during the thermal cycle Is desired.
Still photographs of the arrangement of the electrical test setup, closeup
and distant (showing arrangement in facility) are required.
Still photographs of the channel mount showing breadboard S-band antenna
system installation, close-up and distant (showing arrangement in facility)
are required.
9.0
Pre-and post-test photographs of the breadboard antenna system test specimen
are required.
Test Equipment Cablln_: We intend to use the 15-foot extension wlre bundle
cable used for contract NAS9-12854 which we understand has a 32 thermocouple
capability (8 platinum-rhodlum and 24 chromel-alumel) with 4 cannon connectors
and v,ith tagged hare-lead ends for attachment to NASA test nanel.
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FOR S-BAND PROTOTYPE _;TENNA
1.0 Introduction: McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company intends to thermally reuse-
test a prototype S-band antenna system in the NASA-JSC IOMW Arc Tunnel Facility in
May, 1973. The prototype model consists of an S-band antenna integrated into
aluminum skin structure and LI-1500 silica reusable surface insulation (RSI) TPS.
We will also conduct electrical tests at the NASA-JSC Anechoic Chamber Test Facility
before and after the first, second, fifth and tenth thermal test cycles.
This plan provides the test requirements and planning for the prototype model
reuse tests. A channel flow nozzle will 5e used Because it produces more uniform
heating than a conical nozzle. This plan is submitted under Contract NAS 9-13004.
2.0 Test Objective: The definition, assembly and test planning of the prototype
model was guided by the purpose of demonstrating reuse capability of the antenna
TPS structural interfaces.
3.0 Material and Equipment Supplied: One S-Band prototype model including instrumenta-
tion and a test container assembly, as shown in Dw B 70T087015 will be supplied by
MDAC (see Figure i). The test article consists of an S-band antenna integrated into
skin structure an6 TPS. The antenna window consists of a 18,3 cm (7.20 in) square
LI-1500 tile bonded with 0.203 cm (0.080 in) thick RM_ 1973 silicone sponge; the
window tile and sponge is bonded to a 0.43 cm (0,17 in) thick honeycomb panel. This
tile is surrounded on each side by four other LI-1500 guard tiles, The tiles are
arranged to present a 32.2 cm (12.68 In) square specimen surface. Th_ four 1,1-1500
guard tiles are bonded wlth a 0.635 cm (0.23 in) silicone sponge to aluminum skin-
stringer structure. The joint design between tiles is a double-lap concept with
FI-600 insulation fiJler stripes. An _MECOM M46325 S-band antenna is mounted behind
the honeycomb panel; its aperture is flush with the aluminum skin.
/
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An existing water-cooled cover-assembly, MDAC Drawing 70T037026, will mate the
test container to JSC channel flow nozzle. The cover-assembly has brazed cooling
lines, airtight sealing (with relief valves) from the atmosphere, and a fitting to
provide auxiliary air cooling, if needed. This cover assembly is the same unit as
fabricated for evaluation of convective heating in RSI gaps and joints (Contract
NAS 9-12854).
The breadboard model, previously tested in March 1973, will be furnished for
arc tunnel calibration and "Data Trak" checkout runs. The AMECOM S-band antenna
unit will be removed from the breadboard model assembly.
We intend to use the 15-foot extension wire bundle cables used for Contract
NAS 9-12854 with tagged bare-lead ends for attachment to the reference junction box.
4.0 Instrumentation - Twenty-one thermocouples (see Figure 2) will be used to
record temperature distributions in the prototype antenna model. One surface
thermocouple will be located on each of the forward and aft large LI-1500 guard
tiles. Other thermocouple locations are selected to provide minimum interference
to antenna performance; no thermocouples are located in depth in the LI-1500 RSI
or in the antenna window. Two thermocouples are located on the FI-600 filler
strip at the bottom of tile Joint gaps at upstream and downstream corners of the
antenna window. Four thermocouples are located in the bondline. The remaining
thermocouples are located on the backside skin structure and antenna. The instrument-
ation consists of:
2 Type S - Platinum/10% Rhodium (+) vs Platinum (-)
19 Type K - Chromel (+) Alumel (-)
Calibration place calorimeters, thermocouples, and pressure sensors, as well as
prototvpe antenna model thermocouples, will 5e recorded continuously durin_ heatin_
and cool_own of all thermal tests.
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3.0 Calibration: The tunnel must be calibrated for the minumum operation condition
and at several points on the heating-time curve.
The tunnel operating parameters can thus be determined which will produce various
average heating rates to give the required temperature versus time curve. In this
way, the required tunnel operating conditions versus time can be generated. Heating
rate distribution over the calibration plate should be recorded for each average
heating rate.
Programmed arc-heater operation will be used for the entry heating simulation.
A "Data Trak" control curve will be constructed from test points obtained from the
calibration runs prior to the prototype test runs.
Surface temperature histories measured on the breadboard antenna will be used
for the calibration and "Data Trak" checkout runs. Indepth thermocouple data will
be recorded, as well. A secondary benefit of these runs will be to obtain design
temperature verification for a case representative of a lower thermal mass antenna
configuration.
6.0 Test Environment: The test environment will be based on the Shuttle entry
temperature history shown in Figure 4 page 3-6 of the Program Plan. The "arc on"
condition will correspond to 200 seconds entry time; insignificant heating occurs
before them. The surface temperature, hot wall convective heating rate and local
static surface pressure, in terms of test time from "arc on", are summarized in
Figure 3.
7.0 Test Procedure: The water-cooled cover-assembly should be installed and
remain installed In the wall of the channel flow nozzle. An airtight seal shall
be maintained between mating surfaces. The hinged rear wall of the adapter allows
access to the test container assembly. Before the thermal tasts the following
electrical tests will be performed:
MCDONNELL DOUOLAS AIITRONAUTIIDII COMPANY • EAIIT
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1) Swept frequency impedance from 2.0 to 2.3 GHz plotted on Smith Charts (Hewlett
Packard 9280-0137).
2) Right and left hand circular radiation taken at 2.1 and 2.2875GHz. Pattern
levels to be referenced to Scientific Atlanta SGH-I.7, or equivalent standard gain
horn. Patterns to be recorded on 40 db polar graph paper.
3) On axis, @ = 0 °, axial ratio taken at 2.1, 2,2 and 2.2875 GHz. A Scientific
Atlanta SGH-I.7, or equivalent, standard gain horn will be used as the radiating
antenna.
In addition, acetaldehyde NDT tests for LI-1500 surface coating cracks and pre-
test photographs will be made.
The prototype antenna model will then be placed in the cover-assembly. Thin
sheet-metal guards will be provided to protect RSI tiles during installation; the
test unit shall be gently nudged into place on a 0.2 inch-thick skid sheet, clearin_
the bevel in nozzle walls. The two long guard tile Joints shall be transverse to
plasma flow direction; the two surface thermocouples shall line up with flow axis.
The model surface shall be flush (_ .02 in) with inside surface. The four fasteners
will then be tightened and the thermocouple plugs, connected, Fibrous insulation
shall be packed in the gaps between nozzel wall port and test specimen sides to:
(I) prevent plasma flow and (2) close-up gaps between window and guard tiles to
0.070 inch or less. The extension wire bundle shall be installed at the thermocouple
reference Junction compensator box. The relationship between extension wire bundle
bare lead end and prototype thermocouple number is given, as follows:
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Thermocouple continuity shall be checked. Pretest photographs of tile surface,
tile-Jo£nt sap measurement and an emittance check on the tile coating shall be made.
Auxiliary air cooling lines shall be connected.
A layer of TG-15000 insulation shall be placed on inside of adapter hinged rear
door. To seal the adapter from ambient pressure, a thin layer of silicone adhesive
(DC 3145) may be used between the hinged rear door and Its mating flange.
The prototype antenna model will then be exposed to plasma heating to achieve
a maximum 2270°F model surface temperature with programmed arc heater operation.
All thermocouple data shall be recorded during the test and after the test until
the ,upxlmum backface temperatures are recorded. Then, auxiliary air cooling will
be turned on until all thermocouples indicate a temperature of less tha_l IO0°F.
#fter the first, second, fifth and tenth cycle, the prototype model will have
i
a photograph and emlttance check through the calibration port and then will be
removed from the adapter-cover for: (i) visual inspection_qDT evaluation, and
water bead testing (absorption) and (2) electrical test under conditions identical
(as near as Is practical) to the pre-thermal cycle. The same pre-therT_al tests
will be performed.
In the event we detect progressive changes after the first or second thermal
cycle, we will increase the frequency of removal and testing to better assess the
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7.0 Data Required: Calibration data tunnel operating parameters and test data are
to be tabulated and plotted. Plasma sonic throat average enthalpy, heating rate,
pressure, and temperature data shall be included as normally processed through the
NASA/JSC generalized data processing program. Provision for 21 thermocouple responses
shall be provided. The temperature plot scale for RSI surface shall be 0 to 2500°F
and time scale shall extend 6000 seconds (1.67 hrs) in plot frames of 2000 sec each.
The temperature plot scale for antenna backface T/C's shall be O to 200°F and time
scale shall extend 6000 seconds. The selected plot groupings for data presentation,
along with plot scale requirements, are shown in Table i.
In addition, thermocouple (etc) responses are to be also recorded on MDAC
furnished magnetic tape for direct processing in MDAC computers. The tape will be
BCD tape, 7XgA8 for the tile and IOE13.3 for each time step through the test.
8.0 Photographic Services Required: Still photographs of the arrangement of the
electrical test setup, closeup and distant (showing arrangement in facility) are
required.
Still photographs of the channel mount showing prototype S-band antenna system
installation, close-up and distant (showing arrangement in facility) are required.
Pre- and post-test photographs of the prototype antenna system test specimen
are required.
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DATA REDUCTION PLOT GROUPING OF THERMOCOUPLE RESPONSE FOR
S-BAND PROTOTYPE ANTENNA TEST
PLOT *



























TC 30, TC 28
TC 30, TC 17, TC 21
TC 28, TC 18, TC 22
TC 15, TC 19, TC 23
TC 16, TC 20, TC 24
TC 8, TC 9
TC i0, TC ii, TC 21,
TC 22, TC 23, TC 24
TC 3, TC 4, TC 5,
TC 7






















* THREE PLOT FRAMES OF 2000 SEC EACH

